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9 made in the reply

RECEIVED FROM RUSSIAVICTORIA ?
aifd he took them outside and they at
once realized what he meant. The water 
began pouring into the steamer a few 
minutes after that, and the boats were 

"Towered, with orders from the captain 
that none but women and children go in 
them, until all of these had been taken 
care of.

The first boat foundered almost is 
soon as it struck the water, and none 
were saved.

The second boat fared better. Tb; re 
are none absolutely sure that this boat 
went down, although it is generally 
supposed such is the case.

The third boat shared the fate of the 
first.

The men of the Clallam’s crew manned 
these boats and were lost with the wo-

Several Well-Known Victorians Among the 
Lost—Survivors Tell of Last Night’s 

Disaster In the Straits.

All Women and Children Were Drowned 
By the Capsizing of Boats After 

Leaving the Vessel.

411 the Powers Are Landing Troops In 
Korea—Work orNew 

Cruisers,

E

er Co., Ltd /
London, Jan. 8.—The Daily Mail’s 

Tokio correspondent learns that Rus
sia has made new demands which it 
will be impossible for Japan to enter
tain. The correspondent says that all 
the powers are landing troops in Korea 
and that the British bluejackets landed 
at Chemulpo are expected to go to 

•Seoul immediately. Constant telegrams 
passing between M. Powloff, the 

liussian minister to Korea, Baron de 
Rosea, the Russian minister to Japan, 
and Viceroy Alexieff.

The Daily Mail’s Yokohama corres
pondent says that Russia’s reply to 
Japan practically removes all hope of a 
peaceful settlement.

The Daily Mail’s Tokio correspondent 
says: “Governor Taft had a secret con
ference with Marquis I to this afternoon 
at the United States consulate in Yoko
hama. I understand that Governor Taft 
assured the Marquis that the United 

• States will observe'a friendly neutrality 
towards Japan in the event of war, and 
that, if necessary, it would grant the 
use of American ports in the Far East 
to the Japanese fleet.”

id Smelters of 
tiid Silver Ores.
Works at

cial to the Times, the names of Captain 
Thompson does not appear. It is there
fore a matter of doubt whether or not he 
was among the victims. Capt. Thomp
son has lived in Victoria for many years. 
He is very popular personally, and has 
been prominently before the public in his 
work as an engineer and surveyor with 
mining companies on Vancouer Island 
and other enterprises. His many friends 
have hopes therefore that he may have- 
been saved if aboard.

Miss Diprose is a sister of Mrs. W. L. 
Chaiioner, of this city. She has been 
studying to become a nurse in the hos
pital at Tacoma.

R. Turner and wife were residents of 
Victoria, the former having been em
ployed here as a street car conductor on 
the Spring Ridgë run. He had been in 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company’s 
service for the last three years. He and 
his wife had been on a visit to friends 
in Seattle. Mr. Turner came1 here from 
Los Angeles about three years ago, and 
was married in Victoria about 18 months 
ago.

Miss Annie Murray, one of the young 
ladies aboard, was a member of the St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church choir, and 
a daughter of William Murray, North 
Park street, The young lady was a 
milliner in the White Home, and has a 
number of brothers and sisters living in. 
this city. She had been over to Seattle 
visiting * sister, Mrs. E. Bums, and *t 
the line: ..<A on her return home.

Homer Swaney has frequently visited 
the city in connection with mining prop
erties. He was the prime promoter of 
the Irondale steel works, and more re
cently organized a company in Seattle to 
extend the smelter and erect i'on works 
at Seattle. He had iron properties oil 
the West Const, including the Sarita and 
Copper Island properties.

N. P. Shaw was a well-known Vic
torian. He was the head of N. P. Shaw 
& Company, of this city, a firm which, 
until recently, held the contract for sup
plying meat to Dawson, which owns and 
have just opened up a mine on the West 
Coast of this Island, and which owns and 
operates the steamer Venture. He was 

son-in-law of C. H. Lugrin, of this city, 
and leaves a a widow and child to mourn

a fleet of powerful tugs was dispatched 
from here to render assistance.

The Richard Holyoke, in command of 
Captain Robert Hall, was the firkt to 
reach the Clallam, which had by this 
lime careened partly over from the in- 
rpsh of water, which had put the en
gines out of commission. The Holyoke 
reached the Clallam about 11 o’clock 
last night and expeditiously bent a haw
ser aboard, with which she started1 to 
tow the Clallam to saiety.

, At 1 a.m. the Clallam took a heavy
men, as there were no more women left. list and those remaining aboard were 

After that the attention of those re- j compelled to climb tip the side to safety, 
maining aboard was bent on keeping the finally reaching the roof of the pilot 
steamer afloat." Three gangs of bailers house.

Victoria was stunned to-day by the tid
ings of a marine disaster which stands 

with the Pacific Islander and Condor 

horrors as the most heartrending in the 
history of the Northwest seas.

During the early hours of the morn
ing, within a comparatively few miles of 

this city, the steamer Clallam, which 
plied between here and the Sound, was 
lashed to destruction by the wind and 
seaé, and upwards of fifty lives were 
lost.

This was the terrible culmination of a 

frightful battle with the elements which 
began yesterday afternoon off Discovery 
Island. Although it was known that 

the Clallam was in a sore predicament, 
it was expected that the strenuous efforts 
exerted during the night would be suc
cessful, and the steamer and her precious 

freight taken to some friendly shelter.
But alas that hope was vain.
Like a bolt from the blue came the 

brief message which carried grief to 

every heart and plunged -the city into 
the deepest gloom.

The first intimation of the catastrophe 
was received at Port Townsend about 9 
o’clock this morning, when the tug Sea 
Lion arrived there with twenty-five sur
vivors.

The story gleaned from them was that 

owing to the terrific southwest gale and 
the tremendous sea the Clallam became 
unmanageable off Discovery Island yes-

was rough, althopgh the night was quite 
clear, the stars being visible. The 
Charmer has made trips in much worse 
weather than that which prevailed in

Proposed Mediation. -

Washington, Jan. 8.—The Far Eastern 
situation was discussed at the cabinet 
meeting to-day,special consideration being 
given the movement of the Asiatic 
squadron, which it is desired shall be 
shaped as to emphasize the absolute 
neutrality of the United States in the 
event of hostilities between Russia and 
Japan. After the meeting it was an
nounced that orders would be cabled 
Rear-Admiral Evans upon his arrival at 
Guam to-morrow to proceed thence to 
Subieg Bay, it being desired that the 
American navy shall observe - “good sea 
manners” by not going to Japanese or 
Russian waters just now. v.

Representative Slayden (Democrat) in
troduced a resolution in the House to-day 
requesting the President to tender the 
good offices of mediation of the United 
States to Russia and Japan.

The resolution also requests the Presi
dent to remind Russia and Japan, in ac
cordance with The Hague peace conven
tion, that the permanent court of arbi
tration is open to them.

British Troops Ready.
Hongkong, Jan. 8 (bulletin^.—A de

tachment of 250 men of the Sherwood 
Foresters, Nottinghamshire and Derby
shire, forming part of the garrison of 
Hongkong, has suddenly been warned to 
be ready for active service. The destin
ation of the troops has not been divulged. 
The authorities refuse all information on 
the subject, but it is presumed the 1 roops 
are going to Pekin or Seoul. The de
tachment is ready and the transport has 
been arranged.

the Straits last night, but in the Gulf itUVER ISLAND, B. G. was exceptionally bad. The tide was at 
the flood and very strong, so a steV
would drift at a considerable rate. I men and children.

The last boat contained a number of

k N. Ry. or the sea.

ON, THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

are mer

was told by the agent that when he last 
saw the Clallam she had a couple of 

sails out, and efforts were being made to 
steer 6er.”

The Holyoke’s crew proved themselves 
of the right mettle, for without a mo
ment’s hesitation the tug’s boats were 
lowered and the work of rescue com
menced.

were started, the passengers working as 
hard as thé crew. He says they man
aged to keep the vessel even for a long 
time and all had hopes for the best.

There was no panic, everyone realizing 
the seriousness of the situation, getting 
down and doing his level best to keep the 
vessel afloat.

ALL WOMEN LOST.

NGLISH STEEL The Boats Capsized, and the Lady Pas
sengers Perished. About i—s juncture the tug Sea Lion, 

Capt. Monter, arrived, and her men ren
dered valuable assistance.

Before all of the struggling people had 
been taken off, the Clallam commenced to 
break up, and 
leaving a. swirling eddy in her place on 
the waves.

All possible assistance to the rescued 
people was given by the two shipmas
ters and their crews, and the tugs hur
ried here, arriving at 10 o'clock.

The passengers surviving and the rc-

Port Townsend, Jan. 9.—The tug Sea 
Lion arrived here at 9 o’clock this 
ing with the first news of the loss of 
the steamer Clallam in the straits early 
this morning.

The Sea Lion brought twenty-four sur
vivors. The tug Richard Holyoke 
rived at 10.30 with nipe additional 
vivors.

Owing to- the high Ârothwesterly" gale 
and heavy sea the Clallam became un
manageable yesterday afternoon when 
off Discovery Island. Heavy seas broke 
the dead lights, and the vessel began to

For Definite morn- soon after went down,At 10 o’clock, or a little later, the tug 
Holyoke came in sight She lost no time 
getting to their assistance and got a line 
aboard and took the Clallam in tow.
She made fair headway, but the seas 
were running fearfully high and the wa
ter began to gain on them fast, the seas 
washing in through many ™‘tV DRig^bS

Previous to tins they had gdt ri<f of w. H Grimes, of Redmond, Wash., 
the to lighten the vessel. a laboring'man, was aboard the Clallam,

Shortly after midnight the Sea Lion bound for Victoria, and gives a concise
arrived. statement.

A half hour or so later the Clallam „ ‘.Jhe weather was pretty rough,” he 
, , , _ , . . Paid, but I rather enjoyed the motion,

went on her beam ends and began sink- and had no saspicions of danger untn
ing rapidly. There was no chance to some one forward said something about 
save the vessel and the Holyoke ent life-preservers. I went forward to inves- 
Iooso and started picking up men, as did tigate, and then learned—tif^t a port had 
the Sea Lion 1)6611 stove in, and thqitiid Clallam was

The Holyoke took seven men from the «<The boats were promptly manned and 
pilot’s bridge. launched with all success» the conditions

Ome man- was picked out of the sea would permit, and then the women and 
where he was clinging to a plank, by children and such passengers as desired
Mate Hickman and a deckhand, who to Ieav® wcre Placed in them- competent 
. . , , t ' crews being in charge,
aunc e a a . “They made off from the steamer suc-
Capt. Roberts, of the Clallam, is among cessfully, but one after another capsized, 

the saved, and so are the officers who and we were helpless to render them any 
stayed by the vessel till the last. assistance. They simply drowned be-

Capt. Roberts thinks he had 53 pas- ^i^he meantime the crew and passen- 

sengers, and; the crew numbered 32. - gers were busy bailing and trying to stop 
Of this number but 31 are accounted; the leak, but without any success. The 

for, these having been brought by the 4 bailing was kept up, however, and soon
we were overjoyed to learn that a big 
tug had hold of the vessel. The tow boat, 
started and iftade pretty good progress 
until it became apparent that the Clallam 
was careening under us.

“Then all hands went on deck, and as 
the ill-fated packet listed we gradually 
crawled upon her exposed side, from 
where the brave fellows from the Holy
oke rescued most of us.”

Slender Hope.
London, Jan. 8.—Special cablegrams 

from Tokio printed to-day agree in be
lieving the Russian reply unsatisfactory. 
It appears that the note might - have 
been still undelivered, as Baron de 
Rosen, the Russian minister, is suffering 
from an ear affeciim had not Baton 
Ko mura, the Japanese foreign minister, 
visited the Ruslan legation to get it.

Slender hope is still drawn from the 
fact that no ministerial conference at 
Tokio is fixed for to-day.

According to the Standard’s Tokio cor
respondent an increasing number of 
steamships are being requisitioned daily 
as transports.

The correspondent of the Daily Mail 
at Tokio reports, on the authority of 
the newspaper Chuo, that one Japanese 
had been murdered near Port Arthur, 
^nd that four others have been seriously 
injured, but no details are given.

Japan’s New Ships.
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All Kinds of 
Mining
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fill.
All the women passengers were placed 

in three boats, which capsized along
side, and all were lost.

As a result of telegraphic advices from 
Victoria, from which place the Clallam’s 
predicament was seen, the tug Richard 
Holyoke was dispatched from Port 
Townsend and got a hawser aboard of 
the Clallam and started to tow her into 
shelter.

Owing to the high wind, Captain Rob- 
eerts, of the Çlallam, was nnable to in
form Captain Hall, of the Holyoke, of 
the condition of the Çlallam.

About 1 o’clock the tug Sea Lion 
which had been sent to aid the vessel, 
spoke the Clallam and ’learned that she 

| was foundering and steamed aheead and 
| notified the Holyoke, which cut her haw- 
j ser -and assisted the Sea Lion in rescu

ing the passengers.

Called Back to Japan.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 8.—By the end 
of this month over 1,000 Japanese will 
have gone back from California to Japan, 
having been called to go by an edict of 
the Japanese consul.

War Rate.

Seattle, Jan. 8.—A local marine insur
ance house has received instructions 
from Lloyd’s to make immediately opera
tive a war rate of 10 per cent, on all 
Russian and Japanese vessels leaving 
this port.

OUR
Seidlitz

Powders

Genoa, Jan. 7.—Feverish anxiety is 
the prevailing sentiment at the ship 
yards, where every available workman 
is hurrying the preparations for sea of 
the Japanese warships Nisshin and Ka- 
saga. formerly the Argentine Republic’s 
cruisers Rividado and liorno.

A detachment of 120 men in1 charge of 
ten British officers will reach here to- 

to take charge of the two fight
ing machines, and it is hoped that they 
wi.l be nearly in readiness to proceed 
to sen on their arrival.

It is the present plan of Col. Kurada 
Torasuke. the

a

his loss.
Mrs. A. J. C. Galletly and Miss Gai- 

letly are the wife and daughter of A. J. 
C. Galletly, manager of the local Bank 
of Montreal. They had been spending a 
short time at the Green River springs, 

Galletly having been somewhat

Would Intervene.

New York, Jan. 8.—Nearly all persons 
here take a view that Japan's conduct 
towards Russia is that of a naughty 
child, cables the St. Petersburg corres
pondent of the Herald. She is constantly 
being told in the press not to be so fool
ish, not to waste money in the impossible 
task of fighting Russia and so on.

In a long article upon the alleged folly 
of Japan’s pretensions, the Gazette says: 
“What can she do to huft Russia ? She 
must take bne of her strong fortresses, 
say Port Arthur," but she would require 
ten times more military force than she 
could ever bring to bear to accomplish 
such a feat.

“We think, however, England and Am
erica will intervene to prevent Jappn 
from taking any such mad step as that 
of making war upon us.”

Mrs.
run down in health as the result of ç 
severe cold. __

Captain Thomas Lawrence was the 
master of the steamer Scotia, whidb 
plied on Atlm lake during the past see- 

He bad been to Seattle on business. 
He was a married man. Mrs. Lawrence 
is now a resident of this city. Prior to 
engaging in victim boating in the north. 
Captain Lawrence for a number of years 
was engaged by the O. P. N. Company, 
and previous to this again held command 
of the tugs Lome and Pitot. He was 
about forty years of age.

The list" of lost includes W. Gibbons, 
tlie newly appointed organist of 
John’s church, who was to officiate to
morrow. lint 

i ganist in a Ta 
was also director of a choral society.

T. Sullivan was a mining man of 
Mount Sicker who had been 
Sound on business.

W. C. Roodledge, another of the 
drowned, was well-known here. He was 
a painter in Tacoma.

George J. Jeffis, who is among the 
reported1 lost, is well known in Victoria. 
He was about 22 years of age, and came 
here about three years ago from Taeo- 

His father, William John Jeffs,

morrow
tugs.

The individual list'of the tugs would 
indicate that there were more saved, 
but they have not yet been'located here.

The tugs remained about thç scene 
till daylight. The Holyoke reports see
ing part of. the upper w,orks adrift but 
the hull was gone.

Relieve You of Tt|at 
Tired Feeling

Japanese attache at 
Rome, who is now in charge of the ves
sels. to have them sail for Japanese wa
ters not later than Friday. He" has 
heard a rumor that two Russian battle
ships have been ordered to waylay the 
cruisers in case of war and either sink 
or capture them.

The men picked to transfer the war
ships to Japan are ail fighters. It is ex
pected the Japanese government, in the 
event of war being declared before the 
two new cruisers reach Japanese waters, 
will dispatch a couple of its fastest 
armor clads to convoy them in safety.

As both the new ships have a speed 
capacity of twenty knots, and are ex
pected to exceed that speed, it is ex
pected they can show a clean pair of 
heels to anything that may pursue 
them.

DIAGRAM OF STRAITS.
SURVIVOR’S STORY

terday afternoon. Tin* heavy seas broke 
in the dead lights and the vessel began 
to fill. All the women were placed In 
three boats, but these capsized along- 
aide, and their unfortunate occupants are Port Townsend, Jan, 9,-The Clallam 
, A v . , , left this port at noon for Victoria and
believed to have perished. , * .. , ,. _ - , ,proceeded m the teeth of a heavy gale.

The tug Richard Holyoke, which left Thc steamer reached to ^thin eight 
Port Townsend at 7 o’clock in response miles „f ;ts destination, when the heavy 
to a message from this city, picked up seas stove in the deadlights and the 
the ill-fated Clallam in the Straits, and water poured into the vessel. The fires
started to tow her to safety. Unfortun- were »ut ont in a *hort flmy and the 

, , , well known steamer was completely help-
ately the condition of the steamer be- > . . t .. i,

less, drifting about with something like 
came such that the hawser had to be cut, j eighty souls.
and the captain and crew of the tug de- J The wind was blowing a gale and seas 
voted themselves to the rescue of the were runnjpg mountain high. Th»er ebb 
passengers. The tug Sea Lion also came Parted the steamer toward Race
along and assisted in the rescue. The Rocks- Rnd the flood tide took herback 

, , , _ towards the east, and she kept drifting
steamer shortly afterwards foundered off t0ward3 SmitlVs island, which is 12

Smith Island. miles nor h of tit is city.
The tug Sea Lion, which was sent out 

from Seattle last night, was the first to 
return to this city with the fearful news. 
She arrived shortly after 9 o’clock this 
morning, with twenty-five passengers 
and the crew from the Clallam.

Of the Loss of the Clallam—There Was 
No Panic Aboard.

-Mi-TRY ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.
ANOTHER ACCOUNT. Prominent among those known to be 

aboard and as yet unaccounted for, is 
Homer H. Swaney, the well-known iron 
steel plant promoter and owner of valu
able iron properties in British Columbia. 
He hoarded the vessel here and was cot 
among the rescued.

Mrs. Lenora Richards, of this city, 
took passage and is lost. She is wife of 
the owner of the Richard III. and sev
eral other immensely rich claims in 
Mount Sicker, B. C. /-

Bcant hope for the safety of more of 
the passengers hovers around the state
ment that possibly one of the boats 
which left the vessel may have succeed
ed in reaching San Juan Island.

The tugs Holyoke and Sea Lion, acting 
on this clue, have just left for the island 
to make a search of the shore line, .rlso 
to pick up bodies or wreckage that may 
be found.

■Tugs Picked Passengers * from Pilot 
House of Sinking Ship—Searching 

for Missing Boat’.
CYRUS H. BOWES St.

Gibbons was formerly or- 
church, where he

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near l^.tes SL 

’Phones,425 and 450.

Port Townsend, Jan. 9.—Fifty lives 
and a fine new steamer were victims of 
the storm king which swept over the 
straits of Juan de Fuca with relentless 
fury yesterday and Unit night.

The vessel which went down was the 
regular passenger packet Clallam, and 
the drowned were principally women and 
children, victims of the very spirit which 
actuates every brave man, that of lend
ing aid first to the weak and helpless.

The Ola Ham made moderately good pro
gress across the straits, hound: for Vic
toria until Trial island was abeam. Then 
a terrific cross sea was pelting the ves
sel, retarding her progress and making 
life uncomfortable for those aboard.

Little fears were manifested, however, 
until word came up from below that in
vestigation showed that the waves on 
the windward side had stove in a dead
light through which the water rushed 
in volume, resisting all efforts to stop

Seeing the effort's futile, the safety of 
the women and—children aboard was 
looked1 after. All who desired1 were put 
oft from the steamer in the ship’s boats 
properly manned and officered.

The heavy laden boats were as corks, 
however, in the choppy see and one af
ter another, after succeeding in getting 
away from the vessel, they were either 
capsized1 or swamped and the terrible 
fnry of the storm is attested in the fact 
that not a* woman or child' of all those 
aboard have lived to tell the tale.. -

The apparent discrepancy in numbers 
from the list of fatalities following is 
accountable to the fact that only such 
children as paid half fare were enrolled 
on the passenger list.

In the meantime word had come from 
Victoria of the vessel’s predicament, and

come
MAN BURNED TO DEATH.

to the
Threw Lamp on Floor and Fell Into 

Blazing Oil.om fh_ 
rements ” \i CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVi

t Montreal, Jan. 7.—Alex. Stamour was 
burned to death to-night. He became in
toxicated and went to his home on St. 
Ellis street and demanded Imoney from 
his mother-in-law with which to continue 
his debauch. She refused to give it to 
him, whereupon he threatened to smash 
everything in the house. He began by 
breaking a large lamp, which he threw 
to the floor, falling at the same time 
into a mass of blazing oil. When res
cued he was so badly burned thdt he 
died in a short time. The mother-in- 
law was also slightly burned.

The Manufacturers.
Toronto, Jan. 7.—The Canadian Man

ufacturers’ Association to-day issued a 
report showing that 434 manufacturers 
in different parts of Canada are pre
pared to give employment to 4,431 peo
ple, including 1,755 men, 1,089 women, 
1,167 ‘girls and 417 boys.

Candidates.

H, new 
end theNOTICE.1

Russia’s Reply.
London, Jan. 8.—The text of the Rus- 

sian reply to Japan’s last note has been 
received at the Japanese legation here. 
R will be presented to the foreign office 
toter in the day by Minister Hayashi.

At the legation, the opinion is held 
î!1:it the reply is opposed to the main 
Japanese contentions, and it is thought 
îhst negotiations will be broken off.

-Minister Hayashi said to a representa- 
tlve of the Associated Press: “After 
reading the reply, all that I can say is 
that the hope for a peaceful settlement 
ls "vowing less and less. The conditions 
are very grave.”

Japan has decided not to buy the 
J'hilian warships for which negotiations 
*’ i'l liven started. At the legation it is 
çai<l that the ships bought recently from 
Argentine are expected to sail to-day for 
tin* Far East by way of the Suez canal.

The British home fleet left Portsmouth 
morning for the Spanish coast after

s i) ever 
will beGeneral French, Little 

Powell, General White, Sli 
Claims, situate In the VM 
Division of Renfrew Dlstrlc] 

Where located, Bugaboo 
Juan.

Hia.
is foreman at the B. U. Market, Govern
ment streeet. and residing at 132 Fort 
street. He leaves, besides his father and 
mother, four brothers and one sister. 
One of the brothers is in Oregon and an
other is in Sum Francisco.

Freight Clerk Lockwood, who has 
acted' in that capacity on the ClaHam 
since that steamer was put on the Seat
tle-Victoria run, is well known among 
the merchants of the city. He was 
about 40 years of age, and leaves a wid- 

residing in Seattle. Mr. Lockwood 
was formerly connected with the steam
ers Olympia and Majestic.
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BODIES PICKED UP.
As far as can be learned at the time of 

writing, when the Clallam left Port 
Townsend, her last poinj of call, there 

were eighty-six souls on board, of whom 
fifty-three were passengers and thirty♦ 
three captain and crew. Of these it is 
estimated that thirty-three were saved.

As already stated those on board the 
Charmer last evening saw no signs of the 
ill-fated Clallam on their way down.

F. M. C. No. 
sixty days from the date h 
the Mining Recorder fori 
Improvements, for the pu] 
a Crown Grant of the abJ 

And further take notice 
der section 37, must be M 
the issuance of such* 
provements.

Dated this twelfth 
A. D., 1903.

Remains of Five Victims Found Among 
Wreckage of Clallam.

Port Townsend, Jan. 9.—Five bodies 
from the wrecked Clallam have just been 
brought in by the tug Baba da, which 
found them floating among the upper 
works this morning. The bodies are all 
men, twç being îound closely wedged 
among the wreckage on the saloon deck.

One was so closely wedged it could not 
be extricated.

The tugs Sea Lion and Holyoke have 
gone to the scene.

% it

The_tug Holyoke, which left here last 
night at 7 o’clock, arrived an hour later 
with nine more saved.

Every man interviewed tells another 
phase of the disaster from that of his 
shipmate, but ail agree in the essential

ow
I

■o-I. STE'
NOTES.

Some fears were entertained about the 
city that some of the members of the 
legislature on their way to take part im 
the proceedings at the opening next week 
might be on board. Among these were 
Hon. R. F. Green, chief commissioner 
of lands and works; J. A. Macdonald, of 
Rossland, the leader of the opposition, 
and J. A. Fraser, of Grand Forks. The 
list includes none of these, so that they 
were assuredly not aboard the vessel.

Among those saved was Archie King, 
son of A. King, proofreader on the

Capt. Troup, superintendent of the C. | po rts.Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—The Liberals of Al
berta to-day nominated Norman Mc
Kenzie, of Macleod, as candidate for the 
Commons. Calgary Liberals re-elected 
Dr. C. J. Stewart. Winnipeg Conserva
tives meet on January 14th to name a 
candidate for the Commons. Mackenzie 
Conservatives meet at Yorkton on Janu- 

A special dispatch from Tokio, under ary 22nd J. S. Ayre formerly member 
to-day’s date, after recording the arrival of the Man.toba legistatur^ was nomm- 
Of the Russian reply, adds: “Diplomacy ated by Proveneher Liberals to-night to 

not «id its last word and there are oppose Lariyiere, Conservative.

this
foaling to the full capacity. The fleet 
''t'l thus be in readiness to replace the 
Channel squadron in the event of . the 
latter being required to fill up vacancies 
*n tile Mediterranean squadron, should 
vessels he ordered thence to the Far 
East. ,

R. Case, of Kingsley, Mich., was! a 
passenger on the Clallam, and he tells 
a Letter and more connected story than

P. R. fleet, when seen by a Times rep
resentative this morning, said: “No we 
saw nothing of the Clallam. I wasafcn 
board the Charmer, and with the captain 
and look-out man was in the wheel 
house. We kept a sharp watch through
out tire trip, but saw no indication of a 
steamer in any direction. The weather

SOME. OF MISSING.

Number of Passengers Who are Among 
the Lost Were Prominent in 

Local Affairs.
most.

He, with his partner, E. F. Ferrie, 
were in the smoking room of the steamer 
when the purser came and told them 
quietly that they had better get out and 
secure life preservers. They asked why,

In the first list of passengers the name 
of Capt. Livingston Thompson appears. 
His friends in this city also expected him 
last night. In the list sent m the spe-

l’jr

"X.\ nri»8inpr*... ax--- /
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still hop^s that hostilities may be avert
ed. At the Russian legation it is an
nounced that the negotiations continue.”

Working For Peace.

London, Jan. 8, 5.17 p.rp.—The Rus
sian ambassador, Count 
and the Japanese minister, Baron Hay- 
aslii, visited the foreign office this after
noon and had half an hour’s conversa
tion with Lord Lansdowne, to whom the 
text of the Russian reply to Japan was 
communicated. The British government 
Is continuing its effortimin the interests 
of peace.

nchkendorff,

French Still Hopeful.

Paris, Jan. 8.—6.35 p.m.—The Associ
ated Press learns that in the opinion of 
the French government there is still a 
chance of avoiding a conflict between 
Russia and Japan as a result of a con
cession made by Russia in 4er last note. 
The dispatches which have come to 
Paris from all quarters to-day have been 
most pessimistic.
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Times and a cabin boy#on the steamer, f lumber for her complete construction shore and in the waters just outside thé 
His father received a telegram this 
fanning announcing his Safety and say
ing that he wotild be over as soon as 
possible. ‘

Dick Griffiths, son of J. Griffiths, of 
Fort street, was one of the crew saved.

Chief Engineer Delaney, of the ill- 
fated steamer, and Messrs. DoneV, the 
mate, and Watson, the steward, have not 
been heard from, and1 it is not known at 
the time "of going to press whether they 
ere among the lost or savent 

When last ?een by Victorians yester
day, the (Clallam .had her tyro sails set 
and was standing in à southerly direc
tion from Trial island.' In the night 
many aufxi'o&s raipuiriep were made of 
those who’ reside tin prominences in the 
city as to whether hef lights .were vis
ible. Some, could discern two lights, 
which appealed to be on Trial island,
While others were only able to make out 
one in the gloom. Whether these be
longed to the Clallam or one.of the craft 
looking for her it is impossible ..to say.

The steamer Rosalie left Tpwnsend at 
1.31) this afternoon with the survivors, 
and is due about 4.30.

The Rosalie will make a special trip 
to Port Townsend to-morrow for the 
accommodation of Victorians w!k> desire 
to go over to identifyÿthe dead.

'several ladies. This boat swamped: along
side the Clallam.1 All soon disappeared 
except Capt. Lawrence. He was thrown 
a line, to which, he clung for a few min
utes. Those holding the line called for 
assistance in érddr te s&ve him, but the 
wind being high and the seas rough, the 
calls could not be heard, and the captain 
nftet holding on a a long as he could 
let go-and soon was lost to view.

■“No 2 boat was lowered in a few 
minutee after1 No. 1, was first put in 
the water and. no sooner put afloat 
than, a crowd piled into her m a most 
disorderly manner, Men were also'placed 
tit charge of this beat. She Jnilfed away 
and got around the stem and1 was afloat 
for quite awhile, Until a squall overtook 
them and it was buried, all the 

"pants being drowned.
“The third : beat was lowbred right 

after this and was filled ini the same 
way, but before it could: get away from 
the Clallam it too was swamped, all 
hands perishing. <- ■

“By this time there was niot a woman 
left aboard the Clallam- Then Gapt. 
Roberts next gavé orders to have the 
starboard boats swung out ready for 
lowering. AM hands were then ordered 
below to throw the cargo overboard. 
Passengers and crew alike took part in 
thie work. »,

“When the cargo was about all over
board (lie workers secured the "fire buck
ets from the hurricane deck. Two bri
gades were formed to pass the water 
out through the windows on; the maim 
deck to one opposite to the engine room 
and the other opposite to the fire room.

"We held on# own at this until about 
11:15 or 11:30; until the tug Holyoke 
took ahold of hs. A line was passed; to, 
the disabled steamer and a start was 
made for Port Townsend. As sown; as 
the ship got under headway the seas 
began to pound hard against her star
board side, but the Clallam was now 
well down in the water, with 
deep in her hold. She rode steadily, but 
the strain proved too much and the seas 
breaking in through the dining room win
dows, flooded the saloon.

“The bucket brigade in the meanwhile 
continued hailing tout", while some of 
them succeeded in boarding up the win
dows against the sea. Their work, how
ever, proved ineffectual, for no sooner 
had it been accomplished than all the 
windows in the after saloon were brok
en in and the water rushed1 in* through 
the gallery windows and the steamer be
gan to sink astern. The crew, however, 
did not despair, atul going amidships, : 
continued to bail Out until the captain 
ordered all to go on deck, as it \4ts no 
use to bail longer. : This was about fif
teen minutes befofe the steamer sank. 
When:: she started to sink at the stern 
she went down fas*, and we all crawled 
upon Che bow on the rail' oil the star
board side. The steamer w6s now on 
her beam ends, and seas rolling right 
over her. carrying with them the house 
iu sections and1 many of the passengers 
and crew thereoni : Some of those 
aged to get back to the wreck and clung 
to the-rigging, many being thus saved.

“The hull, as it sank, pulled the mast 
down yrith it through- the upper, deck and 
left the, upper structure buoyant. From 
this several, including myself, Capt. 
Robert», First Officer Dohney, Chief 
Steward Watson, and t^nartermaster Ar
nold, two waiters, one fireman, two 
Chinesq cooks- ami- other passengers 
made .for the raft, on which they re
mained, for fully ap hour or more before 
the Sqa Lion picked us up, steaming 
alensidti. and her crew lifting us one 
by one.onto her deck. The Sea Lion 
remained at the scene of the: disaster 
until after daylight, and succeeded in 
picking.;up a total number of, 26 
vivors.
forwards and picked up eight 
survivors."

Mr. Meyers is of the opinion that 
Oapti/Roberts was trying to make Port 
Townsend after the accident. The sails 
were manipulated -in such a manner 
to accomplish this end, but were not 
sufficiently large oto materially direct 
the course of the steamer. The mainsail 
was blown to shreds soon after the strain 
was put on it and the vessel: was car
ried by the winds and currents towards 
San Joan island. ,.jlt was here that the 
Holyoke picked her up and, towed her 
until she was almost in line with Smith 
island and.Dungeness light.

Mr. Meyers says- he is not prepared to 
say whether the Clallam would 
fared bettor if, instead of heading for 
Port Townsend, she had been towed to 
some sheltered part on, the San Juati Inl
and coast.

Mr. Meyers relates a pathetic incident 
io^ connection with: the sad catastrophe. 
A\ hen, one of the-i lifdboats swamped a 
stevedore, named Robert Currie, 
grasped by a woman, who threw tier 
arms around his neck. The two strug
gled in the water Tfor some time. Then 
a seaman named*'Mackeen- threw the 
Jwo a cork fender. Currie grabbed it, 
and getting the fender" between his legs 
held on, grasping tke line with one hand. 
In, the meanwhile dome one jumped over
board, jerked the line out of Mackeen’s 
hands, and, grabbing the woman and 
man, all three sank together. The lady 
had her life preserver On, hut this wonld 
not support the immense weight placed 
on it.

for an hour and the water still continued . storm continued, apparently as fiercely 
to gain so that it put out the fires, it wgs : as ever, and the steamer was getting 
decided to put the lifeboats in the water, j in worse shape all the time. I don’t 
We were then about two and a half know whether anybody.was washed over
miles off Destruction island lighthouse, board, .but I.rather think some were, 
and I thought if there was any chance • “It must have been, somewhere about 
of «the boats getting ashore it would be <n‘ne or ton o’clock when the Holyoke 
during the day time, when the shore came along. I saw her lights and went 
could be seen. It seemed to be but a below and told the bailers that assist- 
short distance to safety, and the chance, ance was coming. The Holyoke, for it 
I knew, would be the best the lifeboats' was she, bad lots 0T trouble to pick us 
would have to get the passengers ashore. uf>, but finally she did so and began to

“Capt. Lawrence, of Victoria, went off tow us',. T*18* seemed to put us in a 
in the first boat; with the women qnd’ wor3e plight than before. As she pulled 
dhildrèn.. She rounded the bow safely the waV came in ail the faster, the 
and I did not see the boat again, but' stefn Whs settling rapidly, and she 
I was told later that it had capsized and over on- her side. The Holyoke
all were drowned. The second boat got ^*t’t ®eem to realize 'our condition and 
clear, and was about 600 feet to the there was 110 wui" of informing her cap- 
windward, side of the ship, when a wave tain. Tbem the Sea Lion came along 
breaking over the boat washed several ?nd ,t0<>k in the situation, and it 
men out. Later on I made out the ^usr *n time. f°r when the line between 
boat still afloat, but could not see us aud the Holyoke was cut we were 
whether any survivors were still in it. Prett)" far gone. Fifteen or twenty of 
The third boat was being lowered when n.s’ * think, climbed up on the starboard 
the falVgot foul and the men in it were, s*de> which was the only part above the 
capsize». water, and hung on. The steamer c-on-

“The other boats were on the weather! tinned to sink, however, and finally a 
side of the ship, and it was impossible; big wave, washed us off. I swam for the 
to launch one of them. Moreover, after raft which had been cut loose by the 
the disaster that had overcome the other "'"te some time before, and was hauled 
boats, it was considered better not to aboard. Capt. Roberts, th» mate and 
risk the loss of any more boats, but to 5®Tera!^others were on it. We got a line 
keep them for future emergencies. from the tug and climbed aboard. The

“The Holyoke spoke us between 9 and u*-s P-Çkt-d up a number of others who 
9.30 o’clock Friday night. Shortly after clinging to pieces of wreckage.”
ru o'clock they got a line aboard us. I Continuing, the lad said that all on
asked Capt. Hall to tow us to the near- ,ar° wore ,i,e Preservers. During the 
est port, which was Victoria,. but as it srteriUKHi when he went into one of the 
would have been to fight against the aei1?s cabins which his duties re
gale, Capt. Hall decided that it would be q“?,r?d ,itil l.° lo°k after, he found a 
better to put about for Port Townsend. f“dd asleep in it. The little one had

“We were picked up midway between ?e?n s'eeP'n8 in one of the men’s berths 
Smith and San Juan islands. At 1 aad was taken to the cabin in
o'clock Saturday morning the Sea Lion R'nS found him. He asked: one of

l came up, We had been towed to a | °®cem what he should do with the 
point about midway between Smith a™ld, and the officer replied' “Do the 
island and Dungeuess lighthouse. The ,. ^ 1011 can." King thereupon, put a 
vessel was gradually sinking and I sig- 1 , Preserver around the little one and 
naled Capt. Manter to bring the Sea took hlm t0 1116 deck- 
Lion to our assistance. I sent him to 
tell Capt. Hall, of the Holyoke, that he 
would have to cast us loose and called 
to the men to come on deck.

“The Clallam was settling fast and 
about the time the Sea Lion got back to 
the steamer she went over on her beam 
ends and began to disappear and break 
up. Previous to this I had requested the 
passengers and crew to go out forward, 
and as she went over they got out over 
the rail and on to her side. A raft had 
been gotten adrift by the second officer, 
and we went over the side and got 
aboard it. About this time a v^ve 
washed me off the Clallam and I was 
palled out of the water by the first officer 
and another man.

“Nearly, all those aboard the Clallam 
at the time she went to pieces 
saved. The men either reached the raft 
or, a boat, or were picked up in the water 
by the two tugs. The Holyoke and Sea 
Lion remained in the vicinity of the Clal; 
lam until daylight to assist and rescue 
any that might have been overlooked, but 
no more persons were found. At daylight 
the two tugs started for Port Towns
end," ,
First Officer Doheny went over the 

story of the wreck in detail, telling the 
story as did Capt. Roberts, giving per
haps more of the details. It was owing 
largely to the coolness of Mr. Doheny 
that so many of the passengers, and 
crew were saved. He was the last man 
to leave the Clallam, and had prior to 
that secured the life raft that saved so 
nuihy lives. He saved Capt. Roberts 
from drowning, and all the passengers 
and crew speak highly of his perform
ance of duty.

sign of the service to which it had 
put.

To-day again the search is liein- , 
tinned by the tugs. The Maud,." 
added to the list of steamers 
chartered by E. E. Blackwood, 
seating the Alaska Steamship Com:,

His Worship Mayor McCandles.- , 
municated with Commander 
with respect to the naval vessels 
utilized in the search

bec-ahaving been supplied by the St. Paul & ; city, have intensified the gloom which 
Tacoma Lumber Company. has enshrouded) the city. Thé informe-

In appearance the Clallam very much 
resembled tho well known Majestic, in 
conjunction with which she operated.

The Clallam had greater beam than 
the Majestic, and differed from that ves
sel in that around her state rooms on the 
passenger deck was a promenade extend
ing ail around the house. Her stack 
was also more centrally located, and al
together she presented a more bulky ap
pearance. The Alaska Steamship Com
pany, of Seattle, which owned the ves
sel, had not intended kfeeping her on the 
Victoria run longer than the spring 
months, by which time a more speedy 
steamer, now building tor, the service, 
would be completed. This vessel is well 
advanced1 in construction and", "with the 
Majestic, was to maintain a Victoria 
service this ’ coming summer. The Ma
jestic until lately has been running in 
conjunction with the Clallam on the 
Victoria route, but has been laid up for 
alterations, including an enlarged hull.

The Clallam stood high out of the wa
ter, but having a spacious hold for 
freight also had a good bold in the water 
when londéd. Of late, however, she has 
been carrying little cargo," and it would 
Seem. judging by her experience and-be
havior in yesterday’s sea, that she had 
very little cargo on board. Her passen
ger accommodation was situated; nearly 
all on the upper deck, there being below 
this a freight deck and a hold for cargo 
beneath this again.

It is understood that the Clallam was 
fully insured.

tiou which continués to come m throws 
more light on the various aspects of a 
situation which in local history is un
paralleled. The lifeboats in which were 
placed the women and children, were 
launched about four o'clock in the af
ternoon when only a few miles separ
ated them from the shore. The sur;vivors 
managed to keep the steamer afloat eight 
or nine hours after that, but it was a 
terrific battle wih the elements they 
waged, and relief from the tugs came 
just in time. .

As far as the Times can learn at 
present the list of casualties numbers 
fifty-three, and efforts to recover the 
bodies are unremitting. The straits are 
being patrolled by the flagship, tugs and 
craft of various description, and, every 
part of the expanse between this Island 
and the territory on the other side will 
be scoured. So far eight bodies have 
bee®, brought to Victoria, and of these all 
have , been practically identified. This 
morning an inquest was opened and 
thrée uodies were formally identified, 
after which an adjournment until Wed
nesday was taken.

Yesterday in all the churches Friday's 
Calamity formed the subject of impres
sive undresses by tue officiating clergy
men. —■

“uy.
■ m-

( joed rich

Commander
Goodrich said he would be only to,, 
ed to help, and accordingly the Hi 
Grafton, is searching the straits.

Up to the time of going to 
bodies had been .recovered to-day 

The provincial police and all th,- 
available from the city force are .loi:» 
what they can in the search alon- ,u 
shore.

1 s-'sbip
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was
THE INQUEST.

Jury Impanelled This Morning-Ad- 
journed Till Wednesday.

Coroner Hart called, an inquest this 
morning to allow friends of those xv]10 
were drowned aud whose bodies have 
been found to formally identify and take 
possession of them. J. H. FÎetcher. T 
N. Hibbeu. Chas. Cullin, Chas. W,
Jas. Rostein and Wm. Herbert Mar,‘on 
were sworn in. Mr. Fletcher being se- 
lected foreman.

The coroner first explained to the jury 
their duty. Before anything else they 
would be called upon to view the re
mains of bodies of the victims of the dis- 
aster at the parlors of W. .T. Hantia and 
the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Company 
He had called them together early 
that friends of the dead might he‘able 
to fill all the requirements of identifica
tion as soon as possible. It was not his 
il< sire to harrow the feelings of rela
tives and friends by keeping the bodies 
any longer than was absolutely neces
sary. At the conclusion of these re
marks the jury visited the undertaking 
parlors.

Returning, after having viewed the re
mains, three of the bodies were formally 
identified. H. C. Bellinger testified 
the identity of Miss Harris; F. Hinder 
to Miss Galletly, and W. J. Wilkinson 
to Miss Diprose.

Coroner Hart then announced that 
there was nothing further to do until 
more bodies were recovered. He recom
mended that an adjournment be taken to 
an early date. It was finally decided 
to meat again at 10 o’clock on Wednes
day morning.

y 3ÉBKING THE VESSEL.

The Detail* of the Trip of the Vessel 
to Trial Island and of Her Drift!

The gale, responsible for the. Clallam’s 
misfortune started to rise at twenty 
minutes to twelve, It was" what is 
known at the meteorological office as an 
oceqp storm, and swept in from sea in 
gusts, atttii.ii.js a velocity of 48 miles 
an hour,and an average of 36 miles an 
hour. The tide in the straits 
aing out at the time, and as a result 
Kre-it seas yore thrown up add the ele
ments looked wild. Early to the after
noon E. K. Blackwood,.th^-ageut of the 
ship, became anxious about.the steamer. 
From flue;, top of the Driard building he 
could see the vessel coming along through 
the mountainous waves, apparently mak
ing good headway. He watched her 
for some time, until the steamer had 
reached a" point about five or six miles 
off Trial Island. Here something seemed 
to go wrong. The steamer dropped over 
on her side and the light glinted on her 
windows. For a moment ^e came to 
what appeared a standstill,:- She rolled 
badly, and oniobkers could aimpst see 
her bottom. The jib sail jv.as immedi
ately hoisted.and the ship, turning about, 
scudded before..the gale and soon dis
appeared to view.. Air. Blackwood has
tened to the Dallas road in j^ope of 
ing. if possible,(something farther of the 
disabled steamer. Failing jp,, this he 
hurried to a telephone to.,^qcure a .tug! 
to go to the distressed stearner's assist
ance, but there was none to be found. 
There were small tugs in. port, but none 
Willing to face so strong a’ gale! "The D. 
G. S. Quadra was out* oiiicmntofissiOn 
and could not be sent out ebiduch short 
notice; the government tug UrihcCKs was 
not large enough for the task; the tug 
Lome was out at the Cape, and the Al
bion was over on the Sound, and the 
Maude was found at the last moment to 
have not sufficient ballast in her to ride 
the boisterous sea prçyftilinç to the 
straits.

Mr. Blackwood then t urned his atten
tion to Port Townsend and Sidney. 
From the latter point the Iroqnois was 
dispatched. She made a run over to
wards San Juan island ps farnas, Cattle 
Feint, but nothing cou^ bp iflçep qf the 

issing steamer, although, ,,$p. wind 
should have carried her intbu);,direction. 
The Iroquois was then beqdi 
vicinity of Smith island, only to meet 
with the same liick, and she,returned to 
Sidney at ll o’clock witbput any news 
whatever of the ill-starred craft.

From Port .Townsend, a ,-reply came 
that the Richard Holyoke and the Sea 
Lion, of the Puget Sound Tugboat Com
pany’s fleet, had been sent out at 7 
o’clock. By this time, however, the gale 
had begun, to subside, and at 9 o’clock 
the velocity of the wind, .as recorded at 
the meteorological office, warns only 
twenty-four, iniles an hour. '-There was 
still no, news of the missing steamer, 
however, and Victorians were becoming 
very much alarmed. When the Charmer 
arrived inquiry was made aboard; it any
thing had been, seen of the Clallam. The 
Vancouver boat, it was thought, might 
have caught a glimpse of the Clallam's 
snp>ke, apd when it was learned that 
she had, not and that she had a 
rough trip down, from the Terminal City 
anxiety increased. Capt Troup did not 
think it necessary at the time to send 
out the Charmer, as having learned that 
the Puget Sound tugboats had gone out 
in quest of the missing steamer he could 
hot see what extra service the Charmer 
could' have rendered that would be of 
any benefit. Steamer Maude, belonging 
to the B, C. Salvage Company, was 
offered to thé company, and Mr. Black
wood instructed Mr. Bullen tç send her 
to the assistance of the vessel, but the 
owners of £he Maude finally decided that 
the sea was too heavy for her to live in. 
She finally went out and cruised about 
the straits till 3 o’clock in the morning, 
the gale having moderated, but found: 
no trace of the steamer. At 9 o’clock 
the Umatilla arrived from San Fran
cisco and reported having seen the lights 
of some vessel at a great distance head
ing presumably for the American side, 
hut of course coiild not tell whether or 
not it was the Clallam. And thus the 
night passed without a single bit of sat
isfactory fiews of the boat which had so 
mysteriously disappeared.

o- o
II LAWRENCE’» BRAVE FIGHT.PASSENGERS LOST.

MISS LL-Sisis HAUltiS, Spokane.
MUS. UOU1N, Seattle.
MiSS MÜ11UAY, Victoria.
MRS. A. J. C. GALLETLY, Victoria. 
MiSS GAlLETLY, Victoria.
MUS. S. E. BOLTON, Alberta, B. G. 
MISS ETHEL IHPKOSE, Tacoma.
MBS. CHARLES COX, Ladysmith.
MISS GiLL, San Francisco.
MRS. REYNOLDS, Seattle.
MUS. T. L. SULLiNS, Mount Sicker, B.C. 
MRS. H. W. LAPLANT, Friday Harbor. 
MRS. R. TURNER, Victoria.
MRS. LENOBE Bi CHAUDS, Mount 

Sicker.
HATTIE MOORE, Seattle,
Three children of Mr. and Mrs. T. Lu 

Sulllns, of Mount Sicker, B. C.
One child of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. La- 

plant, of Friday Harbor.
, capt. Livingston Thompson,
Victoria. *

CAPT. TOM LAWRENCE, Victoria. 
GEORGE J. jfcFFS, Victoria. " "
N. P. SUAXV, ! Victoria.

, COL. C. W. THOMPSON, Tacoma. 
GEORGE HYSON. Residence not known.
A, VALDEMEER. Residence not known. 
GUY DARiELS, Kansas City.
H. BUCKNER. Residence not known. 
CHARLES THOMAS. Residence not 

known.
C. H. JOY. Residence not known.
C. J. BURNEY. Residence not known.
B. G. CAMPBELL, Seattle.
W. B. GIBBONS, Tacoma.
A. K. PRINCE, Kansas City.
W. E. ROOKL1DGE, Tacoma.
ED. LENNON. Residence not known.
W. CLURRETT. Residence not known.

- C. F. JOHNSON, Portland.
EUGENE HICKS, Friday Harbor. ,
P. LAPLANT, Friday Harbor.
R. TURNER, Victoria.
CHARLES GREEN, Victoria.
HOMER M. SWANEY, Seattle.
BRUNO LEHMAN, Tacoma. Customs In

spector.

«

He Had Charge of the First Boat Low
ered—His Struggle for Life.was run-

the waterL. Meyers, quartermaster on the ill- 
fated- steamer Glallam, was, among the 
arrivals here ùn the steamer Rosalie last 
night. In describing his experience, he 
said:

1 o
RECOVERING THE DEAD.

The Coast Being Patrolled For Those 
Lost From the Steamer Clallam.

A gloom was cast over the city Yes
terday as the harrowing task of recov
ering the bodies of the victims of the 
Clallam disaster began. . The first body 
was discovered on the Dallas beach by 
Mr. Mesher. This proved! afterwards to 
be the body of Mrs. 'Sullins, who, with 
her three children, were lost. Her hus
band, Thos. Sullins, was among the 
saved They belong to Mount Sicker, 
and were returning to the camp.

About 12 ''o’clock the tug Albion 
rived et the wharf with lifeboat No. 1 

were from the Clallam and two bodies, one of 
which proved to be that of Miss Harris, 
of Spokane, and the other a body which 
remained unidentified up to this 
ing. These were picked up a few hun
dred' yards off Clover Point. Miss Har
ris was in the boat clutching -firmly bold 
of it with both hands. She had clenched 
her teeth so as to pierce her lower lip. 
The other body was floating a short dis
tance from the lifeboat.

From that on until nightfall the patrol 
of boats, including the Albion, Edna, 
Grace and Earle, continued to search the 
short line and the straits from Trial 
island to William Head. From time to 
-time the tugs returned with the flags 
half-masted, telling the sad tale which 
however brought to friends the last sat
isfaction that bodies had been recovered.

A second body was found on the Dal
las road and Alex. Harvey’s remains 
were picked up near William Head. He 
was one of tue deck hands on the ill- 
fated steamer.

Early in the afternoon the body of 
Miss Diprose. of Tacoma,, was identified 
by her brother-in-law, W. Challoner, of 
this city.

Just before dark the last of the day's 
sad harvest was brought in by the 
Edna Grace, the body of Miss Galletly, 
daughter of the local manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, She, in common 
with all the bodies picked up, had a life 
preserver well adjusted to her body, It 
would lift her breast high above the, wa
ters, so that she must have perished 

I from exposure.
The recovery of her remains made 

tight for that day. Of these three re
mained unidentified un-til this morning.

The bodies of Mrs. Reynolds, of Se
attle, and Hattie More, were identified 
this morning. One body remains to be 
identified.

Of the tags in the service of patrolling 
the straits, J. H. Greer placed the Al
bion nt the disposal of those who were 
anxious to find friends. The Earle, the 
tender of the quarantine station, was 
also placed on the service. The Edna 
Grace was chartered by H. C. Bellinger 
in order to find the remains of Miss 
Harris, of Spokane, who was coming to 
visit Mrs. Bellinger. Miss Harris was 
the only daughter of a wealthy mining 
man of,Spokane. She was about twenty 
years of age, and was a handsome and 
accomplished young lad^. She was first 
identified by the initials, "L. H.,” on the 
inside of a gold ring with Chinese char
acters on it, which she always 
Mrs. Harris has arrived at Seattle. She 
has been advised to remain there, Mr. 
Bellinger taking full charge of the ar
rangements in connection with Miss Har
ris's body here. Mr. Bellinger has asked 
to have the body disposed of by the 
oner’s jury ns sooq as possible, so that 
the body may be sent forward to her 
home.

The direction, of the wash seems to 
indicate that most of the bodies will be 
found on this shore somewhere within 
a line drawn from Trial island to Race 
Rocks. So far there has been a general 
drift in the direction of Clover Point. 
Late yesterday afternoon a second boat 
was recovered near there. There was 
ro body in it.

While the tugs were employed in 
searching the straits, the shores were 
patrolled by hundreds of people, who 
picked up here an oar and there a keg 
from me vessel. One body was found 
at the foot of the steps opposite Beacon 

I Hill.

“We left Port Townsend about 12:10, 
and when rounding Port Wilson we 
ran info a hail storm and1 a very strong 
wind. We ran along until we got about 
abreast of Protection island, where the 
seas started rolling up high and the 
steamer was j umping the highest I ever 
saw her off Dungeness in the tide rips. 
We were about three-quarters of ah hour 
getting through them.

“After proceeding along the course 
forvawhile,. Chief Engineer Delaimey 
came on deck to the pilot "house and told 
Capt. Roberts that'" he would have to 
swing away from, head of the seas 
and run before thé sea so that he 
eould stop up the deadlight» to keep 
the water from coming in.

“The water by thie time had -been 
pouring into the hold through the dead
light on the port side in thé engine room 
at a rapid rate, and I presume had’gain
ed fully two feet in the engine room. 
Blankets and quilts had been secured to 
stop up the opéuing, together with 
braces and boards, etc., but without 

The port hole in question 
situated" amidships, right between the 
after end of the-port boiler, and in a 
calm- sea was about three feet above 
the" water line.

“tghe. .engineers were fighting with 
:this inrush of waters to prevent them 
entering the ship, but despite all efforts 
the water was gaining on them.

us to
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THE LAST RITES.

Arrangements Fcr Funeral of Victims 
of the Clallam.

ar
se, -

Arrangements for the interment of the 
dead recovered from the wreck of the 
Clallam are as follows:

The funeral of Capt. Livingston Thomp
son will leave his late residence, Cook 
street, at 3 o'clock on Wednesday, and 
Christ Church cathedral at 3.15.

The funeral of Miss Galletly will take 
place from Christ Church cathedral 
Wednesday at 11 o’clock. Hit body has 
been taken to the church, where it will 
remain until the time of funeral.

The funeral of Miss Diprose will take 
place at 11 o’clock on- Tuesday, from the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. Challoner, 
corner of Cadboro Bay road and Linden 
avenue.

morn-

man-

,-navail. was

i I

i “By 3:30 or 3:45 the water had reach
ed the waists of the men 
slushing about in a terrible manner. The 
fires had been put out, but notwithstand
ing the many difficulties confronting 
them, the men stayed by their poets in a 
most heroic manner. The first officer 
who went below to help ont thé staff 
in the engineer’s room, tied himself te 
a1 small pump so, that he could work at 
the deadlight, and after herculean ef
forts all hands succeeded in getting a 
brace against' the port hole, and tied It 
to another pipe.

“By this time, however, there 
so much water in the engine room that 
this department of the ébip had to be 
deserted. All hands then weot above. 
Capt. Roberts ordered the lifeboats out. 
The steamer in the meanwhile had 
swung around jnto the trough of the sea, 
her headway having fallen off ever Since 
the engines had stopped. Three boats 
were lowered, one after the other, as 
fast as they could be got out. Men 
were picked hy tbe captain to man each 
boat.

CATTAIN SEARS EXPLAINS.F and was
Regrets that' He Did Not Learn Sooner 

of the Clallam’s Misfortune,CREW LOST.
ini C. LOCKWOOD, Victoria. Freight clerk,

JAMES SMITH, Seattle. First assistant 
engineer.

CHARLES MANSON, Seattle. Stevedore 
and acting second officer.

R. LINDHOPE, Seattle. Seaman.
JOSEPH JEWELt, Victoria, 

watchman.
ALEX. HARVEY, Seattle. Messman.
ROBERT CURRiE, Victoria. Assistant 

steward.
HARVEY SEARS, Victoria. Seaman.
ARCH. GEORGE HUDSON, Victoria. 

Walter. »

sur-
The Holyoke came '.atoog af in conversafcion with a Times repre

sentative this morning, A. A. Sears, 
of the^ steamer Iroquois, said that it wag 
about two or three minutes to G when 
he heard the news of the ‘Clallam’s dis
tress by telephone from the agent, E. 
B. Blackwood. The latter told him that 
the QLallam was disabled and was drift
ing in the direction of San Juan. Under 
ordinary circumstances the Iroquois 
would! not have gone out so rough was 
the sea outside, but in response to the 
request for assistance, the little Sidney 
steamer was hurriedly prepared to make 
a search.

Five minutes afterwards she left Sid
ney. In accordance with the information 
received' she ran down towards Cattle 
Point, and two mile# beyond. She then 
hauled over towards Smith island. Off 
shore, the wind’ was increasing and seas 
were running very high, breaking over 
tlie decks and the spray was flying clear 
over the pilot house. After continuing 
on tiiis course for some time and not 
seeing any lights or distress signals. 
Capt*. Sears concluded that the Via 11 am 
was under way or that she had been 
picked up by some tug and towed to 
safety. Captain Sears regrets 
much that he had not learned1 of the Clal- 
iam-’s accident soon after 4 o’clock. At 
that time there was plenty of daylight 
left, and1 Capt. Sears believes that he 
could have picked up the unfortunate 
vessel or her passengers. The sea, he 
states, was very rough, bur not too 
rough for the Clallam before becoming 
disabled. ..

The captain lost his brother 
unfortunate steamer, and would 
have abandoned a search had he not 
felt certain that the Clallam had been 
picked up.

A VICTORIAN’S EXPERIENCE.$

ed in the .«more
b Cabin Boy Recites What Occurred— 

Stayed With* the Steamer.\l
Saloon One of the first to ship with the 

Clallam when she began service on the 
Victoria-Sound route, Archie King, of 
this city, the sixteen-year-old son of the 
proofreader on; the Times, was also 
among the last to leave the - doomed 
craft just as the final vestige was being 
swallowed in the boisterous sea. 
was cabin boy on the steamer, and with 
the other" members of the crew and pas
sengers strove desperately throughout 
that terrible afternoon and evening to 
keep the water from filling the^ vessel. 
The lad feels 'the effect of that after
noon’s work yet, and will require some 
time to recuperate. With several other 
member^ of the Clallam’s complement 
and a passenger he arrived on- the Ro
salie last nighfc.

A Times representative looked him up 
this morning and gyt his expérience. 
“The weather became very rough as 
soqn a-s we entered the straits,” he said, 
“the tide and heavy sea making the trip 
across a hard one. About half-past two 
or three o’clock, when off Trial island, 
the Clallam began to leak. The dead
lights were stove in and the water came 
ini through other places. This- put out 
the fires in the engine room and left us 
helpless. The steamer rolled and* lurch
ed badly in the heavy sea and tide. Our 
two sails were set and we tried to stand 
off and make San Juan, bnt couldn’t do 
it. In. the meantime the crew and many 
of the passengers were engaged in bail
ing and trying to stop the vrater from 
comipg in. but it continued to gain on

as

was

He
PASSENGERS saved.

W. H. GRIMES, Redmond.
LESTER W. DAVID, Blaine.
H. D. BANEY, Fremont.
S. E. BOLTON, Alberta, B. C.
ISAAC HEWETT, Vancouver Island.
R. CASE, Vancouver Island.
E. F. FERRIS, Travis City, Mich. 
PETER LARSON, Helena. ,
J. SWEENEY, Friday Harbor.
THOMAS SULLINS, Mount Sicker, B.Ç. 
WILLIAM KING, Orcas Island.
JOHN DAVIS, Seattle.
CHÀRLES G. BENNETT, San Francisco. 
THOMAS MORRIS, Durham, England. 
H. W. LAPLANT, Friday Harbor.

have

“In the first boat Capt. Lawrence had 
charge and Witfi him as passengers werevery

HALFHda was

very
CREW SAVED.

GEORGE ROBERTS, Seattle; captain.
S. A. DE LAUNAY, Seattle; chief en

gineer.
F. C. FREER, Seattle; purser.
G. W. DOHENY, Seattle; first officer.
J. R. WATSON, Seattle; chief Steward. 
L. MEYER, Seattle; quartermaster.
H. ARNOLD, Seattle; quartermaster.
R. GRIFFITH, Victoria; seaman.
J. JEFFRIES, Seattle; seaman.
A. M‘KEON, Seattle; seaman.
H. JOHNSON, Seattle; seaman.
J. ANDERSON, Seattle; seaman.
ED. PARKER, Seattle; oiler.
J. ATKINS, Seattle; oiler.
P. MATLOCK, Seattle; fireman.
JAMES CALDWELL, Seattle; porter.
A. DAVIS, Seattle; waiter.
A. KING, Victoria; waiter.
W. JONES, Seattle; waiter.
TOY LOOK, Seattle; chief cook.
TING HUNG, Seattle; second cook. 
CHIN LING, Seattle; pantryman.

BODIES IDENTIFIED.

Generally the expres
sion is, VI don’t feel half 
well,” though sometimes 
people say, «I feel half 
sick.”
such thing as being half y 

sick. The man who feels /"H , 
half sick is all sick. As a f-4 
rule, the cause of the lr—f 
Wfak, tired, half sick feel- ffi-j 
ing is disease of the stom- fMH*.

-

I
But there is no

wore.
on- the 

never
1 ach, resulting in loss of(|i./ 

nutrition ana consquently «U 
in physical weakness. s

Doctor I

THE CAPTAIN'S STORY.

Clallam’s Skipper and Passengers Were 
Picked From Life Raft.

Capt. Roberts, whose long fight to : 
his boat, passengers and crew has been 
lauded by the survivors as a most re
markable battle against impossible odds, 
was aln.ost unnerved by his long strug
gle. In the office,.of the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company, Seattle, he told 
briefly the story o^ the fight against the 
storm. He said: .

“XVe left Port Townsend just after 12 
o'clock Friday and entered the straits to 
face a heavy southwest snow and rain 
storm. As we were crossing the straits 
the wind and sea increased, and as the 
pitching of the vessel became more no
ticeable I got up and went into the pilot 
house, where I remaiped until the Clal
lam was abandoned.

“About 3 o’cloelj, Mr. Delauney, the 
chief engineer, caÿe to me and reported 
that the steamer "was making water. 
One of the deadlights on the lee or star
board side had been broken under water. 
Mr. Delauney and, the first officer took 
blankets and plugged up tbe deadlight, 
but the water still "Sept gaining an !(}£. I 
tried to get off before the wind so as to 
raise the broken deadlight out of the 
water, but it was impossible to make the 
Clallam come round.

“After we had been running the ship

us.Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 

cures diseases of the 
stomach and other or
gans of digestion and 
nutrition.

k cor-“After we had been pitching about for 
an hour it was decided to get out the 
boats.

Notes.
The plight of the Clallam when she 

finally became disabled was detected by 
John McKay, of Bailey street, who ex
pected a son on her. . Mr. McKay and 
his daughter were watching the ship as 
she bucked the big waves until when, op
posite Trial island she seemed to abandon 
her fight with the elements. They at 
once telephoned the agent in the hope 
that a tug would be secured. Mr. Mc
Kay’s distress may be imagined as he 
lost a daughter (Mrs. J. H. Ross) and a 
grandchild in the Islander disaster. It 
was not until he visited the Times office 
the following day and was shown the list 
of passengers that his fears regarding 
his son were dispelled. ^

Capt. Livingston Thompson was very 
widely known here. His body was- 
among those recovered from the upper 
works of the steamer by the Bahada and 
taken to Port Townsend. Mrs. Thomp
son went over yesterday and will be back 
with the body this evening. For about 
six years Capt. Thompson has been a 
resident of Victoria. Of a cheerful dis
position he was very popular with all 
who knew him. He was 52 years of age 
and was born in Kilquade House, County 
Wicklow, Ireland. Formerly he was an 
officer in the 11th Prince Albert’s Own 
Hussars, being baptain and adjutant

! T^e first was filled with women 
apd chilien and launched. It got clear 
of the steamer all right, and! as far as I 
can remember was a considerable dis
tance away when it was swamped.

“The second and third fared no better.
We eould see the poor occupants float
ing in the water for a time and could 
hear cries, but they did not last long, 
the shock and the cold overcoming them.
We were unable to give them any as
sistance. The scene on- the vessel when 
the boats were swamped was frightful.
I, knew Miss Murray, who went in one 
of the boats, quite well. She was ter
ribly anxious and before the launching 
Repeatedly asked, me if I thought we 
would come, out of the trouble till right.
As the lifeboats were being launched I 
toid her. I thought it would be better 
for her to stay.^on tbe steamer. We 
appeared to be four o-r five miles from 
shore at that time.

“After that we all got to work to keep 
the vessel afloat. The cargo was thrown 
overboard and everybody who pould went 

, below to bail. I don’t know Captain 
Thompson or Mr. Shaw, but I think 
they were among the passengers who 
worked hard to keep the water out and , was in good shape, with rowlocks, etc., 
encouraged the bailers. We bailed for ( lying in the bottom of the boat, to which 
hours and some of us got exhausted. The were attached, but contained no other

! save
It restores 

strength by enabling the 
perfect digestion and 
similation of food, 
makes half sick people 
all well.

as-
It■o.r

THE CLALLAM. (
* I suffered for four years 

with -pain in my stomach 
te*if so tHat at time# I couldn't 

work nor eat,”
IL Frank

Granite, Chaffee Co.,
\ Colo. " I wrote to you

---■-----= about my sickness
aud wm told to use 

your medicines, which I did with good results. 
I- only used- four bottles of your 1 Golden Medical 
Discovery,’ and must say that I am entirely 
cured aud feel like a new man, and I can highly 
recommend your medicine to any sufferer.”

a Golden Medical Disco«/ery” contains 
no alcohol and is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics. 
It is strictly a'temperance medicine.

Accept no substitute for'"Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just 
as good ” for diseases of the stomach.

The "Common Sense Medical Acjyis- 
er,” one thousand ànd eight large pages, 
in paper covers, is setk free on receipt of 
31 one-cent stamps, to pay expense of 
customs and mailing only. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, BuflMo, N. Y.

She Was Launched in May, and Two 
Months Later Entered the 

Sound Service.

(Victoria.)
riteMISS DIPROSE. 

MISS HARRIS. 
MISS GALLETLY. 
MRS. SULLINS. 
MRS. REYNOLDS. 
ALEX. HARVEY. 
Hattie MOORE.

Smith, of

The Clallam entered service on; the 
Victoria and1 Seattle run- on the 4th of 
July last year, and has been on the 
route continuously ever since. She was 
a brand new vessel when she took the 
run. She was built in Tacoma by E. W. 
Heath, who built the Majestic, and 
launched in May last. She cost ÿ80,0Ç0 
to build,. , She was a full upper-cabin 
passenger steamer, 168 feet over all, 32 
feet beam and 13 feet molded depth. 
Her keel was laid January 15th. She 
had forty-four state rooms all told, and 
was said to be commodious. She hadr a 
fore and aft compound engine of 800 de
veloped horse-power, capable of an aver
age thirteen-knot speed. She was a Ta- 
eom: product from stem to stern, the

,*v
(At Port Townsend.)

CAPT. LIVINGSTON THOMPSON, 
Victoria.

W.. B. GIBBONS, Tacoma.
EUGENE HICKS, Friday Harbor,
C. F. JOHNSON, Portland.

. GEORGE HUDSON, Victoria.

parly in the afternoon- a boat was dis
cerned floating past the sea front; from 
its drift it was anticipated that it would 
come ashore at Clover Point, and a small 
group, headed by Chief Langley, folio-w
ed it to that point. It passed1, however, 
and a boat manned by J. Henly and two 
others pulled out after it.. They over
took it opposite Foul bay, into which 
place it was towed. It was full of wa
ter but contained nothing else. The boat

*
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It will be a long time before Victorians 

recover from-the horror with which the 
news of Friday’s dreadful marine disas
ter filled them. Additional particulars, 
and tbe recovery of bodies along the
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Hig brother waa an officer 
"lS „ before him. Gapt.SS»in ’73’ ’7t
till», in India, he met 
GtiUes, daughter of the lat 
Tvt er of the East India 

, !rmv and was marrie 
#“mla Since coming to Vic: 
#'ll owed the profession of la 
aad°tias been closely identifi 
era! mining
Is[!n i>_ Shaw, of this city, 1 
trains interest in the N. P;

He was bom in \ 1 
Brttoswick, but has lived for 
fn tHe West. He organize, 

Company a few yea 
was really the sole holder 01 
ZL steamer Venture was 
operated by him, and has b 
since in the carrying trade 
wav confining attention p 
rattle. In addition to thu 
was very prominently con 
mining enterprises on the 
He was of an energetic eh: 

odd business judgment, an 
was occupying

ventures on

Shaw

g
place in the commercial into 
city and province. He w, 
veers of age. and seven yd 
married to Miss Lugrin, da 
H« Lugrin, of this city. H 
sides his widow a son. six y 
father is also living at >
Brunswick.

A. J. C. Galletly. mana 
Bank oteMontrcal. who lo 
and daughter by the Clailai 
ill at his home. He passed : 
and although prostrated by 
ment is doing quite as well 
cal attendants coudl expect

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Boul 
on the list of missing pasi 
returning from their honey 

Francisco, having sailSan „ , .
toria on the 30th of Dec, 
Boulton, formerly Miss Gj 
with her mother and brot, 
brook, where she and Mr. ! 
married about three week: 
sister, Mrs. G. S. McTavish 
S. McTavish, manager c 
Inlet cannery, was formerl; 
•of nurses at the Jubilee hos 
many friends in X ictoria.

This morning the Eaglet 
received from E. E. Black 
intelligence that the body , 
son. a victim of the Clal 
had been identified at Port 
his Eagle membership 
Leroy, secretary, thereupon 
tions that the remains b< 
Victoria. If upon receipt c 
their deceased brother no : 
it is not known if any resi, 
forward to claim the rem 
-will be tenderly laid awn; 
Aerie No. 12, of which he « 
ed member.

From Little Rock, Ark., 
with instructiontelegram

Howe, secretary of the E 
city, to Joseph Wachter. pr 
local aerie, that should the 
Daniels be recovered, it sh 
in charge by local Eagles 
here, as his relatives wei 
Nothing has as yet been 
Kansas City regarding 
Prince, also lost with the 

Chas. Green was a son 
Mrs. A. Green, of North U 

about 40 years ot ae 
besides his parents, 
brothers. His body has 
covered.

C. F. Johnson was a 11 
Chief Justice Hunter, ai 
way here to visit his ; 
home was in Portland, Oi 

A meeting ot the board 
been called for this aftern 
to discuss the disaster.

was
four s

o
ANOTHER BOAT

Has Been ’flu ken to Pol 
ttie Tug Sea 1

A dispatch from Du 
there are no bodies or « 
Search parties are ou! 
beaches. A boat brougl 
Sea Lion is intact and 
preservers.

o
INQUIRY TO B

Inepeetors Awaiting Rei 
and Chief Bn:

A Seattle special to tl 
An investigation into'tli 

" ■Glaftam will take place 
weeks. Inspectors are a 

* ports of Capt. Roberts ao 
■eer Delauney, which aJ 
tiKxrrow. In a statement 
no time were completelj 
docks, fireman, says to 
thermore it was customai 
open ever since the Clallj 
ed. He told the engineer 
ter turn back to Port T- 
was not done until too 1: 
light was eeeven inches 
Some marine men belie 
was coming from anoth 
the deadlight, or it coni 
pumped oat. They thin! 
"been coming from a breg 
of the hull. Poor seama 
by some to be responsib

o
‘‘MISERERE DO 

S. S. Clalla 
Ihit on your garb of m 

hearts
Which bleed with 

most dread!
See how the spectre D]

ptarts
▲stride the terrors of a 

Moan, moan, ye cruel win 
ous waves

Whose surf, this morn, s] 
human graves.

Alas! Can this be true? O] 
That poor and helpless i

door,
Beaten and battered in tn 

Of Ocean’s wrath, to us i 
Their passionate cry, aud d 
None, none—to touch a 

afraid?
Afraid? Good God! Can

blot
our escutcheon?

Fear—worse than death!—I 
we be not

Guilty adjudged of such 
8ay, rather, that the 

thrall—
With blame for none, but

Stain

Alas! Alas! We weep fo 
Whose hearts are pierc 

fearful grief;
For ye—no less—whose 

ascends
With ours, for those In 

chief:
One common woe doth 01 
Pray God It be our loss— 

FREDERIC IR^
Victoria, B. C.
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according'to military activity was sus-, COLOMBIA’S B^VOT I EXPRESS IN COLLISION.
pended, as Russia’s concession made -----:---- I - - - - - :—
unnecessary Japan's^ fqrcibie assertion, Leaving .Washington, Having Failed in Ran Into Yard Engine—Fireman Killed 
of alparamount position*™ southern So*- L Mission to Ünited States Gov- —Notes From the East,
rea. ’l^Vhether Russia Vconeesslon wilt 
be satisfactory the reports have-not dis
closed, but the suspension of military aci Washington, Jan. 8.—General Rafael 
tivity is regarded a* removing the most Reyes, who came here the special envoy
dangerous aspect and.as giving hope that: of Colombia in hope of arranging a 
Japan will receive Russia’s answer in a ; peaceful settlement between the United 
conciliatory spirit. £t is not known j States and Colombia regarding Panama, 
whether Russia’» concession, goes to thé having failed in his mission, will leave 
estent of relinquishing, her contend^ .Washington, to-dax for Baltimore. He 
for a neutral zone across northern Ko- does not expect to return unless* he re- 
rea, but it Is nnders|oo4 that it relates ceives an intimation from tbe state de- 
chiefly to giving definite assurance of partaient that theta is yet hope of doing 
Japan’s rights in northern Korea. something in Colombia’s behalf that wife

avert a crisis. Gen. Reyes is far from 
well, argj his primary object in going to 
Baltimore is to be treated by a special
ist. He has not yet decided whether he 
will sail from New York on the next | 
steamer for Colombia on January 17th 
or whether he will go to Paris on private

of the theatre, admitted to Mr. Fulkerson 
that
was placed across an exit from the bal
cony and the other from the exit from 
fhe second baJdony.-. Both gates were 
locked' securely with padlocks, and were 
never at any performance unlocked un
til after the second act of the play. On 
the day of the fire the second act had 
not bean completed when the catastrophe 
occurred, and the gates were still stand
ing. They were so strong that the 
firemen, were unable to batter them, down 
with.axes after the fire, and to the fren
zied people who sought safety through 
those exits, they, were absolutely .impen
etrable. In his erwom statement to In
spector Fulkerson, Buseoberry declared 
that they were locked to prevent people 
from entering parts of the house to 
which their tickets did not granf them 
admission. It was the duty of Dueen- 
berry to see that these gates were lock
ed before every performance and unlock
ed after the second act. When asked by 
the inspector why a man had not been 
stationed at the gates to direct the au
dience, Dusenberry said that he merely 
received his orders from Messrs. Pow
ers and' Davis, the managers of the 
theatre, and had carried them ont. “I 
found these gates after the fire,” said 
the inspector, “all battered and bent 
inward, but still standing, and both of 
them tightly locked."

and! Baron Koranra. the Japanese for
eign minister. The stipulations of This 
agreement were recognition ,by Russia 
of Japan’s prepondriMnce in Korea, and 
the neutralization of the Korea coast, 
with a stipulation to place the Japanese 
on file same footing as Europeans in 
Manchuria. This agreement, the corres
pondent says, was rejected on the advice 
of Admiral Alexieff.

The correspondent suggests that the, 
Russian council readopted the proposals 
owing to the advice of M. Bezobrazoff, 
and that-the delay in delivering them to 
Japan-may be due fo Viceroy Alexieff» 
oontidued opposition.

A dispatch to the Morning Post from 
Chefoo says that China has granted 
Russia a concession to construct a 
branch railway in Manchuria from Shin- 
mencho, “Shimintum," through Mukden 
and Liao Yeng to Antung, which if will 
reach through a ravine four miles below 
Shabo.

In an editorial the Morning Post con
tends that this railway is to be built 
with the purpose of enabling Russia to 
conquer Korea. This pretence of a 
“concession” the Morning Post says 
shows the intention to keep Manchuria 
end acquire Korea, but to preserve a 
form of Chinese suzerainty.

The Times Calcutta correspondent 
says that telegraphic instructions have 
reached Rangoon from Japan, suspend
ing further the shipment of rice. The 
correspondent says that it is not known 
whether this is due to the belief in an 
early outbreak of war or to the possibily 
ity of a peaceful settlement, but that lo
cal Opinion inclines to the former idea, 
add negotiations.

Another Warship for Japan.
Philadelphia, Jan. 8.—The Record to

morrow will say the Japanese govern
ment have secured an option on the 
Turkish cruiser Medjidie, now being hur
ried to completion at Cramp’s shipyards.

Both the Russian and Japanese gov
ernments have been negotiating with the 
Saltan and an English corporation in 
Turkey. The latter transacts nearly all 
of the financial business of Turkey and 
has practically the control of all the 
government’s cash.

Representatives of Russia and Japan 
have been working through the Ottoman 
bank, bidding higher and higher as the 
war fever increased until if is claimed 
the Japanese offered half a million dol
lars more than, she cost, after which 
the Russian representatives withdrew.

Should the sale be made the cruiser 
will fee turned over immediately to Jap
anese officers, who are awaiting orders 
from home to proceed fo Philadelphia.

Thé Medjidie on her trial developed 
22.24 knots. The guns for her have been 
made ini England, end -when the sale is 
made she will proceed to Japan via the 
Suea canal and the guns will be mounted 
in the navy yards in Yokohama. When 
in commission she will have a battery 
of 14 guns.

JAPAN HAS SENT 
NOTE TO RUSSIA

in Indian in ’73, ’74 and ’75 At 
rmballa, in India, he met Edith Mary 

, daughter of the late Col. R. C. 
Tv kr Of the East India Co.’s Ben- 

'mv. and was married to her at 
f.'Lia Since coming to Victoria he has 

wed the profession of laud surveyor, 
1 been closely identified with svv-

Vancouver

of theseone gates

eminent.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 9.—The C. P. 11. 

express from Montreal for St. John ran 
into a yard engine at Bowmanville Junc
tion early this morning and S. A. Clergy, 
fireman, of Halifax, was killed Both 
engines were badly damaged and the. 
main line was blocked for some time.

1

and has 
cTst 
Island- 

N. I’-
trolling

MINISTERS ANXIOUS TO
SECURE EARLY REPLY

mining ventures on

Shaw, of this city, held the con- 
interest in thé N. I*. Shavj, Com- 

.. He was boni in Victoria, No* 
Smnswick, but has lived for many years 
?nnl,t West He organized the N. P. 
L.aW Company a few 'years ago, and 
vns really the sole holder of stock in it. 
Ti,c steamer Venture was built and 
operated by him, and has been engaged 

■ in the carrying trade with Skag- 
confining attention principally to 

In addition to this Mr. Shaw 
prominently connected with 

the West Coast

Fire in Borden’s, Home.
Halifax, N. 9„ Jan, 9.—‘Pine Hurst” 

H. L. Borden's residence, was badly, 
damaged by fire last evening. Tbe fire 
is supposed to have caught from an 
electric wire. The damage to the build
ing is estimated at $1,000; to furnishings 
$20,000. The loss is covered by insur
ance.

Pekin Dispatch Says Mikado’s Govern
ment Desires Delay to Complete 

War Preparations.

Premature.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 9.—Suggestions of 

fhe intervention of other powers in the 
Far Eastern situation fis regarded aa 
premature in diplomatic circles. It is 
pointed out that the Russ* J a pa nese ne
gotiations are not feroken ^>ff, and that , business, 
any proposition of intervention would 1 
be useless and probably harmful. The 
foreign office thinks that the only pos
sibility in this connection will be the 
attempt of the western- powers to im
press upon Japan: the serious conse
quences of war, and It is, added that for 
its part, the Russian government dees 
not need advice.

way, 
cattle- 
was very
mining enterprises on
He was of an energetic character, with 
good business judgment, and although a 
voung man was occupying an, important 
place in the commercial interests of this 
city anil province. He was about 37 
rears of age, and seven years ago was 
"married to Miss Lugrin, daughter of G. 
H. Lugrin, of this city. He leaves be
sides his widow a son, six years old. His 

is also living at Victoria, New

IMagistrate Injured.
Bowmanville, Jan. 9.—Police Magis

trate Horsey was knocked down and 
trampled, and then tossed by an infuri
ated bull in tlie .stable last night. He 
was tossed through the stable door to 
the barn which saved him from death. 
He was very much bruised and the flesh 
of his right leg was badly tom.

Declined.
Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—Hon. Hugh John 

Macdonald has declined the nomination 
as Conservative candidate for Winnipeg. 
The nomination now lies between 
Mayor Arbuthnot and Sanford Evans.

New Telegraph Line.
The government’s new telegraph line 

to the Barr colony at Lloydminister will 
be opened January 20th.

Too Much Coal.
Calgary, Jan. 9.—The council has re

pudiated the coal deal made by ex- 
Mayor Underwood last October with the 
M. O’Neil Company, of Anthracite, 
when the coal famine was on. The 
city has now more coal on hand than 
it knows what to do with.

English Visitors.
Two English Liberal candidates for 

parliament, A. T. Herbert, nephew of 
Earl Cowper, and S. Montague, son of 
Sir Samuel Montague, banker, London, 
have arrived in the city on their way 
to look over the West.

Burglars in Post Office.
The post office at Moose Jaw was rob

bed last night, but the burglars secured 
only some small change.

Independent Conservative.

London, Jan. 8.—The Japanese gov
ernment has practically determined to 
continue negotiation^. It is dissatisfied 
with Russia's terms, but does not feel 
warranted in issuing an ultimatum or 
breaking off ilegotialions, and will make 
another effort to secure their modifica
tion before resorting to force.

It is anticipated that the discussion 
will continue a few weeks, during 
which interim a break of the peace is 
very improbable.

M. Daesheer, first secretary of the 
French embassy in London, in an in
terview to-day said that the present ar
rangements between France and Great 
Britain were such that it would be im-

• ACTION FOR DAMAGES 1
Brought By Former Superintendent of 

United States Post Office 
Department.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Michael W. 
Louis, formerly superintendent of the di
vision of supplies in the United States 
post office department, but who was re
moved October 21st last as a result of 
the postal investigation, to-day entered 
suit for $50,000 damages against Joseph 
R. Bristow, the fourth assistant post
master-general, and the Washington 
Post Newspaper 1 
of the charge for 
asked are extracts from the report of 
Bristow dealing with the award of con
tracts on the division of which Louis 
was at the head, for ink, ink pads, etc., 
at alleged excessive prices, etc. Suits 
of a like character for similar amounts 
also were brought against the postmas
ter-general, Mr. Bristow, and the Even
ing Star, and against the postmaster- 
general, J. Bristow, and the Washington 
Times.

Warship^ Sail.
Genoa, Jan. 9.—The Japanese armored 

cruisers Kasaga and Nia sin left Genoa 
today for Suez. No one knows which 
route they will take, ae they sail under 
sealed orders. The general' opinion, how
ever, is that they wtitigo through 'the 
Suez canal. Much comment has been 
aroused by the fact that some of the 
vessels of the Russian Mediterranean 
squadron have gathered at Sudn Bay, 
north of the Island- of Crete, apparently 
awaiting the departure of the Japanese 
ships.

.lather
jrnnswiek. -

A. J. C. Galletly, manager of the 
Rank of.Montreal, rvho lost both wife 

he Clallam fatality, is 
passed a quiet night,

!
I** 1-iV,'a.ex-

.1cand daughter by th 
ill at his home. He
and although prostrated by his bereave
ment is doing quite as well as his medi
cal attendants coudl expect.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Boulton, who are 
on the list of missing passengers, were 
returning from their -honeymoon trip to 

Francisco, having sailed from Vic
tim 30th of December. Mrs.

resided

. The basis
ch damages are rriv-'-S’»’.'*

possible to disturb them. He said- it was 
not likely that France would interfere, 
even if Korea and China joined Japan.

The Kobe correspondent of the Daily 
Express sends a scare rumor to the 
effect that a collision between Russians 
and the Japanese fleets has taken place 
near the islands of Tsushima, in the 
Straits of Korea (about midway between 
Korea and Kinshulpi). This rumor is 
not mentioned in other sources, and in 
V/eW of the fact that the Japanese gov
ernment is exercising a censorship over 
ail news concerning naval matters may 
be safely disregarded.

The correspondent of the Daily Mail 
at Seoul says that twenty British, forty 
Americans and thirty Russian guards 
have already arrived, to protect their 
legations.

COLUMBIA SOLD.
Negotiations for the purchase of the 

German dismasted' barque Columbia, 
lying in Esquimaux bave been about com
pleted. The vessel lias been taken over 
in the name of the Victoria and Van
couver Stevedoring & Contracting Com
pany, and it is said- that fhe price paid is 
hi the neighborhood of $20,000. It is 
also stated that the big craft is to be 
converted into a lumber carrier, and will 
be operated in connection With the 
Ghemainus mills.

The Columbia has lain at’ anchor in 
Esquimau since April last when she wan 
towed in from sea in a disabled condition 
with masts gone and looking the picture 
of distress. The Norwegian steamer 
Normah Isles picked the ship up off the 
island coast, and at once claimed salvage. 
The case awaited settlement for several 
months. The owners of the steamer, 
however, finally accepted! $8,000, and 
then the question of what disposition to 
make of the ship confronted the owners 
of the Columbia. Freight rates were at 
low water mark, and there was no ship
ping business doing to warrant them go
ing to a large expense in effecting re
pairs. Capt. Sell war ting 'remained with 
the vessel, and the present sale has been 
carried out through him.

I

San
toria on
Boulton, formefly Miss Gurd, 
with her mother and brother at Cran- 
brook, where she and Mr. Boulton were 
married about three weeks ago. Her 
sister, Mrs. G. S. McTavish, wife of G. 
S. McTavish, manager of the RivPrs 
Inlet cannery, was formerly on the staff 
of nurses at the Jubilee hospital, and has 
many friends in Victoria.

This morning the Eagles of this city 
received from E. E. Blackwood the sad 
intelligence that the body of Geo. Hud
son. a victim of the Clallam disaster, 
had been identified at Port Townsend by 
his Eagle membership card. Frank 
Leroy, secretary, thereupon gave instruc
tions that the remains be returned .to 
Victoria. If upon receipt of the body of 
their deceased brother no relatives (and 
it is not known if any reside here) come 
forward to claim the remains, then he 
will be tenderly laid away by Victoria 
Aerie No. 12, of which he was a respect- 
ed member.

From Little Rock, Ark., came a cipher 
telegram with instructions from H. T. 
Howe, secretary of the Eagles of that 
city, to Joseph Wachter, president of the 
local aerie, that should the body of Guy 
Daniels be recovered, it should be taken 
in charge by local Eagles and buried 
here, as his relatives were unknown. 
Nothing has as yet been heard from 
Kansas City regarding Brn. A. K. 
Prince, also lost with the Clallam.

Chas. Green was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Green, of North Park street. He 
was about 40 years of age. and leaves, 
besides his parents, four sisters and two 
brothers. His body has not been re-

New York, Jan. 11.—A special cable to 
the Herald from London Bays Mr. Bennett 
Burleigh cables to tbe Hally Telegraph as 
follows;

“Tokio, Sunday—Everything points to the 
approaching war, and 1 agree with this 
view. But there may be reason for a little 
delay before the outbreak- Therein lies the 
gist of the situation. A week more or less 
may elapse before the drama begins In seri
ous fashion.

"According to a Pekin telegram received 
by the Gljl Shlmu to-day, M. llcbtda, the 
Japanese minister to China, saw Prince 
Chlng last Thursday- and told him that 
Russians reply was as unsatisfactory anid -In
definite as: before. He, further said that 
Russia yvas Insincere ,1a j her jdeelre - f or a 
pacific settlement* and. In view of Russia'* 
duplicity there was no alternative left to 
Japan but to* resort to arms. M. Uchlda 
asked the Prince whâti China’s attitude 
would be In the event of war.
Chlng thanked M. Uchlda heartily for the 
communication, and saltf China would ob
serve strict neutrality,’’ ;

Will Respect Rights.
Berlin, Jan. 11.—The 'Russian government 

has Informed the powers that It will respect 
fully the rights any nation has 1 ti Man
churia under treaty with China. This de
claration is made without reservation.

Russia gives formal expression to this 
policy now i In consequence of controversies 
with Japan, whose persistent contention has 
been for a definition of Russia’s policy In 
Manchuria, and an acknowledgment of Jap
anese trade -privileges. (Russia's reply has 
been In substance as follows: We cannot 
discuss Manchuria with you any more than 
we could the PhUlppirieK. Manchuria be
longs netthet to you nor to' us. It does not 
lie within the jurisdiction of Neither of us 
to dispose of the future of MafiSmrla. 
Russia, however, is willing to observe the 
treaty rights of all the powers In Man
churia and -now engages to do so.

This, It is added, removes from the nego
tiations one of the points on which -Japan 
counted for the moral support of other 
powers and whereon she especially hud the 
sympathy of the United States and Great 
Britain.

DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP.

Some Changes Which Will Take Place 
in Firm of Barri*, Gates & Co.

New York, Jan. 5.—A Herald special 
from Chicago says:

“The, biggest stock and grain house 
in the country, Harris, Gates & Co., 
will dissôlve partnership tin March 1st. 
The senior partner, John F. Harris, will 
retire from business and Samuel C. 
Scbtt, who has been the activé partner 
in Chicago and of the business, will also 
leave the firm. Of three special part
ners, who had each $250,000 in the firm, 
John; Dupe retires. It is expected1 that 
Chaiies G% Gates will organize a new 
firm, and ifis likely that John W. Gates 
and John Lambert will be special part
ners. It is also probable that Orsen 
Wells will fee I» the new partnership.”

Regarding Korea.1
Berlin, Jan. 8.—The Tageblatt’s Paris 

correspondent learns that the French 
government has been informed that 
Russia’s answer to Jàpan makes far- 
reaching concessions regarding Korea, 
and that these concessions are equiva
lent to permitting the occupation of 
Korea by Japan on lines somewhat sim
ilar to the position of Great Britain in 
Egypt, but that Russia rejects any right 
of Japan to mingle in affairs in Man
churia.

Rimonski, Jan. 9.—W. Price, lumber 
king of the province of Quebec, was 
nominated as independent Conservative 
candidate for Rimouski county yester
day.Prince

Re-Nominated.
Markdale, Ont., Jan. 9.—East Grey 

Conservatives nominated Dr. Sproule, 
sitting member, for the House of Com
mons.

I
Outbreak Inevitable.

St. Petersburg, Jan, 8.—In an inter
view with a well known general holding 
a high official position, and one of a 
large number of military men who do 
not believe in war immediately, this 
statement was made:

“War is inevitable. It does not mat
ter what the papers say. We behind 
the scenes know better. This war will 
be very unfortunate for Russia, hut ap
parently the Japanese are determined to 
fight us.”

Warships Sail.
Port Arthur, Jan. 8—Several war

ships left here at midnight for the pur
pose of meeting -a Japanese squadron of 
four ironclads approaching Korea to 
stop six Japanese coal laden ships from 
Japan destined for Port Arthur and to 
cancel their charter to a Russian firm 
here

Port Arthur defences are completed 
and the authorities are confident.

HAZING AT UNIVERSITY.
SHIPPER® worried.TBE THEATRE DISASTER.

Evidence of Witness Who Attended 
Before the Coroner's Jury.

Six Students Have Been Expelled—Pro
test Against Action of Faculty. ‘‘CablegroW frôffi tile London- under

writers, which will be received here, are 
expected to: show a ’ decided advance in 
the war risk quotations now being placed 
on all cargoes, and vessels leaving tills 
coast for the Asiatic coast,” says the 
San Francisco Examiner. “The shippers 
here are becoming worried over the 
situation in the Far Boat, and all ship
ments are being covered by war risks. 
The merchants sending flour shipments 
are protecting themselves by taking out 
war risk policies as it is known that the 
flour is being stored in the warehouses 
of Japan in‘large quantities, and' a ship
ment at fltittr Would be seized: by a Rus
sian warship as' being supplies for the 
enemy. During the oast few month» 
Hour has been shipped in. unusually large 
quantities from this coast to Japan and 
Siberia, but" with tile approach of war the 
export has fallen off." t

Middleton, Conn., Jan. 8.—President 
Raymond, of Wesleyan University, to
night suspended six members of the 
sophomore class until the mid year ex
aminations in February, and ordered 
them to leave town by Saturday night. 
The students, are charged with being con
nected- with the hazing of a fellow-stu
dent last mouth. The trouble had its 
beginning in jthe attempt of a number 
of sophomores to haze Frank B. Taylor, 
of Cambridge, Mass., December 16th. 
He prevented their first attempt to enter 
his room by presenting (a revolver, but 
they returned later. Taylor fought his 
way through the crowd with a screw 
driver and struck Howard Richards, 
of Newhaven, over the eye, pausing the 
loss of sight of the eye. Learning of the 
affair, the faculty took summary action.

The students drew up a resolution dis
approving the action of the faculty, on 
the ground that to single out six men of 
the class was unjust, there having been 
many more students implicated in the 
hazing. President Raymond says the in
cident is not closed.

Chicago, Jan. 7.—A number of wit
nesses appeared' at the coroner’s inquest 
over the remains of the Iroquois Theatre 
victims, which opened' to-day.

Joseph H. Bruce testified-: Said he 
had no difficulty in getting out of the 
first doors, but found the west doors 
leading to the street locked. None of the 
exits of the north side of the house were 
open. Witness declared that all the 
passages of the theatre were well lighted.

Mrs. Elvira D. Peneteo said: “I never 
saw a saner audience in my life. Half 
of the audience eat there and saw the 
sparks change into flames without 
screaming or getting panic stricken. Sud
denly a big ball of fire dropped from 
the top of the stage to the floor, it was 
burning scenery. I 4-alked to the exit 
near the boxes. I tried to open the door, 
but found it bolted, We demanded that 
the usher open the door. He either said 
that he would not or could not. Then 
there was a powerful draft which open
ed the doors and blew us out into the 
alley.”

EUla H. Ohurcher, who was In tli6 bal
cony, kept her seat until the fife singed 
a chiffon boa around her neck. The 
party reached the street safely. Miss 
Churclier was positive that the curtain 
which was lowered, was the curtain 
which had been lowered after the first 
act, and was not the asbestos curtain. 
f Alexander Johnston, a stage hand, de

clared, that as far as he knew, the as
bestos curtain was lowered, only after 
tlie performance was over. He never 
knew of its being lowered at any other 
time. He said he had' never been in
structed by anybody as to his duty in 
case of fire.

Eddie Foy, comedian of the “Blue
beard” Company, said that during the 
second act' he was in the dressing room 
when he heard a noise, and, becoming 
anxious about his six-year-old boy, who 
was on the stage, ran out, picked up the 
boy, and then looked up and 
firemen above him who was trying to 
put out the fire. He hurried the boy out 
at a rear door and then ran back to the 
footlights. In order fo quiet the peo
ple he called to the stage hands: “Drop 
the curtain,” and to the musicians, 
“Keep up your music.” He urged the 
audience to remain quiet. When the 
curtain camp down it stuck about three 
feet above his head. Mr. Foy continued: 
“When I looked around the scenery .had 
broken and was flying around me. There 
was a heavy cold draught, evidently 
from the outside, and there 
plosion of some kind as though you would 
light a match and the whole box 
off.” Mr. Foy then made his own 
cape. He declared' that he was satis
fied the fire w-as caused by sparks- from 
the “spot light.”

“Do you anticipate complications?'r
“No,” hé answered. “It is claimed 

the Japanese fleet is stronger than 
Let us admit that. Suppose they wipe 
ont our fleet; that is nothing. Don’t 
people remember how in 1864 we volun
tarily sank our own vessels fo protect 
them from the enemy and continued to 
fight for five years? Also our modern 
fleet will not go without leaving its 
mark behind'.
be on land. Suppose even that Japan 
gets onr coasts. What then? We have 
Vladivostock, Dalny and Port Arthur, 
which are impregnable.

It is a horrible thing for Russia, this 
war, but it is one of those things which 
must be gone through with. It may set 
us back sadly.”

One of the most intelligent diplomat
ists here said:

“Ail the diplomatic^corps here believe 
in peace, because no one wants —war.
France has no desire to draw her sword' 
to aid Russia in this matter. England 
has no. money/ America has no superflu- 
funds, and she wijl not. come in. I am 
eqpvfnced* Japufcwon’t -fight,” M . ....

«moto the report, that Russia U competing . _ . . _
.MfiftaUaise a ho pretends to be terribly wlth jaoan y,e DU,chase of war and meDt that the EoP6 has written to the 
ip want of » fight^and says, ‘HoM me other that. thePmarine minister has Portuguese ambassador expressing the

f^l<K..ew*harm.’ Jbf ■ hotintentten of,graying any foreign «hips desire that the ladies should not wear 
tiras avoids trouble. Japafi wiff net fight and has n6t entered inter negotiations wnn ' low-cut gowns at receptions attended by 
a one* anybody with that object In view.

Patriotic newspapers have been trying to 
bring the public to a realization of the Im
portance of the Issues involved In the 
Russo-Japanese dispute,' but, hitherto, 
wholly unsuccessfully. The press Is forced 
to admit that the general public does not 
only not Interest itself In the slightest In 
Manchuria, but that it , positively deserts 
the entire undertaking and ardently desires 
the railroad to be disposed of If possible.
It is acknowledged that 99 per cent» of the 
public think that the circumstances have 
led Russia too far afield.)

covered. v ’
C. F. Johnson was a father-in-law of 

Chief Justice Hunter, and was on his 
way here to visit his daughter. His 
home was in Portland, Oregon.

A meeting of the board of trade has 
been called for this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
to discuss the disaster.

Discussing Réply. ours.
London, Jan. 9.—According to the 

Daily Mail’s Tokio correspondent the 
Russian reply proposes among other 
things to transfer the seat of negotia
tions to St. Petersburg, and Japanese 
newspapers denounce this as t a man
oeuvre intended to tangle Japan in the 
web of Russian intrigue.

The correspondent adds that riots at 
Chollado, Korea, are increasing and that 
the officers of the Japanese steamer 
Shini Maru, which left Port Arthur on 
January 4th, report that there were then 
eighty warships and three first-class tor
pedo befits inside and five battleships 
outside the harbor. Dredging was pro
ceeding night and day in the eastern 
portion of the harbor. Owing to the 
breakwater fhe port is almost ice-bound.

The correspondent says that dis
patches from Seoul to Japanese news
papers report the Emperor of Korea as 
vacillating and unable to adopt a definite 
policy. The Emperor is greatly reas
sured by,tfie receipt, ot- $1 memorial front 
the Kbrean officials declaring that there 
is no danger of war! thé- arrival.of the 
United States marines being due to a 
secret understanding between tfee United. 
States and Japan, a’tid that "Japanese 
war preparations, are merely a bluff in
tended to frighten Russia.

Other telegrams to the Daily Mail 
state that the Russian reply was fur
ther considered at a cabinet meeting at 
Tokio on Friday, which sat for several 
hours. It is suppos 
ply to Russia may 
for submission to 
elder statesmen and the ministers which 
it is expected to assemble to-day at the 
imperial palace.

The Emperor, attended bv his staff 
and accompanied by many notables and 
members of the foreign legations, held a 
brilliant New Year review of the gar
rison yesterday morning on Acyama 
parade at Tokio..

Bennet Burleigh, the special corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph in To
kio, says there is a total force of 10,000 
men and ninety-six grips included in the 
imperial guards and Mbs, first division, 
and adds: “The infantry greatly impress
ed me with its solid, vigorous and 
trenchant appearance. The artillery is 
excellent, but the cavalry horses are 
poor, being nearly all ponies. The 
troopers carry carbines on their backs 
in warlike fashion.” Mr. Burleigh, re
ferring to the general situation, says: 
“You may discredit the report that Japan 
intends to present an ultimatum. The 
Chinese government declares it will Cer
tainly help Japan.”

The Daily Mail’s Cheefoo correspond
ent asserts that in the event of a vic
torious war, Japan- would conclude a 
treaty with China, opening Manchuria 
to all- foreign trade.

Russian correspondent® continue to re
port extensive military preparations and 

that there was a heavy fall on the 
Russian bourse yesterday.

The Paris correspondent of the Time» 
learns ftom St. Petersburg that the Rus
sian reply practically amounts to an 
acceptance by Russia of the first agree
ment entered into between Baron De 
Rosen, the Russian minister to Japan,

o
ANOTHER BOAT FOUND.

Has Been 'Èuken to Port Townsend by 
the Tug Sea Lion.

The decisive war will

The terms of Russia’s last note to Japan 
are not known officially "here, but it Is un
derstood to have produced a quieting effect 
on Japanese statesmen, ’

Japan’s reply, it is asserted, will bè In a 
similar tone. Japan has informed Germany 
that no troops have been ^janded in Korea 
and that Japan has no Intention at present 
of so doing.

The statement published in London on 
high authority that Germany and the triple 
alliance will remain neutral In the event of 
war between Russia and’Japan Is confirmed 
“ere.

meially announced In refer-

A dispatch from Dungeness states 
there are no bodies or wreckage there. 
Search parties are out scouring the 
beaches. A boat brought here by the 
Sea Lion is intact and has many life 
preservers.

THE KERR’S REPAIRS.
Vancouver has had a marine contract, 

and after reading a column or two of a 
descriptive article in 
Province on the immense 
new impression will be at once formed o£ 
the stateliness of the craft which half 
bPM» Nfl cwiffinfily Itefmed the old coot 
hulk Robert Kerr, la referring to the 
huge contract, the Province says tfiaf 
“the work, which is the fitting of the 
vessed with a false keel throughout tier 
entire length, is one of the biggest jobs 
of the kind ever performed on this coast. 
The Robert Kerr lost her forefoot and 
part of her stem through grounding on 
Ballinac island during a heavy fog sev
eral weeks ago.”

tÿe Vancouver 
undertaking; a

INQUIRY TO BE HELD.
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.Inspectors Awaiting Reports of Captain 

and Chief Engineer.

A Seattle special to the Time» says: 
An investigation into the wreck of the 
Clallam will take place inside of three 
weeks. Inspectors are awaiting the re
ports of Capt. Roberts and Chief Engin
eer Delnuney, which are expected to
morrow. In a statement, Patrick Mad- 
no time were completely plugged1; fur- 
docks, fireman, says the deadlight at 
thermore it was customary to leave them 
open ever since the Clallam was launch
ed. He told the engineers they had bet
ter turn back to Port Townsend; but it 
was not done until too late. The dead
light was eeeven inches in diameter. 
Some marine men believed the water 
was coming from another source than 
the deadlight, or it could have been 
pumped out. They thinik it must have 
been coming from a break in the bottom 
of the hull. Poor seamanship is alleged 
by some to be responsible.

---- o----
“MISERERE DOMINE.”

S. S. Clallam.
Put on your garb of mourning, Oh! ye 

hearts
Which bleed with woe, 

most dread!
See how the spectre Death triumphant 

Starts
Astride the terrors of a watery bed! 

Moan, moan, ye cruel winds, and treacher
ous waves

» hose surf, this morn, swoons mute o’er 
human graves.

Alas! Can this be true? Oh, breathe It not! 
That poor and helpless mortals, nigh our 

door,
Beaten and battered In the sweltering pot 

Of Ocean’s wrath, to us might vainly pour 
T heir passionate cry, and not a hand to aid! 
None, none—to touch a rope! Were we

■ A Rome dispatch says: “Members of 
the ‘Black Society,’, an organization com
posed of the faithful of the Holy See, 
are much disturbed over the announce-

I

cardinals and other prelates.”
“But can such serious preparation be 

made for nothing ?” he was asked.
Of these he reluctantly admitted the 

seriousness, but said: “Aft'er all, sup
posing Admiral Alexieff were to go- mad 
and precipitate war. Some power would 
surely intervene and stop war.”

“Which power?”
“Probably several,” he replied.

HEARD MURDER BY TELEPHONE. MARINE NOTES.
Tug Albion left for the Sound Thurs

day for the barge Alexander, which 
has been repaired on the ways at Bal
lard and put in good condition for ser
vice. Although a pioneer craft, the 
Alexander’s1 timbers were found to bo 
perfectly sound. The vessel was built aft 
Port Simpson in early days, and then* 
are few craft of her age in service.

:Man Listened While Shots Were Fired 
Which Killed a Woman—Murderçr 

Dying.
Minneapolis, Jan. 8.—James Garfield last 

night locked the door of his flat in the 
third story of the building opposite the 
West hotel, on Fifth street, and told his 
wife he meant to kill her. Then he tele
phoned a friend to “Hold the line and 
listen.” The friend heard the woman’s 
screams and three revolver shots, 
notified the police, who broke open the 
door and found Garfield dying with, a bul
let in his brain. The woman was dead. 
She was a vaudeville artist known as Pearl 
Gnyotte.

I that Japan’s re- 
lave been drafted 
e council of the M

London, Jan. 9.—A Pekin dispatch to 
Reuter’s Company says: “According to 
trustworthy diplomatic information re
ceived, the Russian; reply, though concili
atory in tone, is unsatisfactory in sub
stance. Japan desires to obtain further 
delay in order to complete preparations, 
and will, therefore, continue the negotia
tions. The prospects of war before 
spring continues very strong.’

Another Note.
- Tokio, Jan. 9.—Japan issued a note to 
Russia to-day through Minister DeRosen. 
Its character has not been disclosed, but 
it is said that Japan requites an an
swer within, a given number of days. 
Whether the note mentioned1 the time m 
Whether the note mentions the time 
making the documents an ultimatum or 
whether the time is intimated otherwise 
ie. unknown. The government, however, 
is determined to secure an early response 
and close the discussion- if it should 
prove to be fruitless.lt is understood' that 
Japan adheres closely to her original con
tention, and it is believed that if Russia 
fails to fairly meet the demands war 
will ensue. The attitude of the British 
and Americans greatly encourages the 
Japanese war spirit, which- Is stronger 
than ever.

saw a

ANOTHER COLLISION.
He

^ARCHITECT KILLED BY PALL. New York, Jan: 7.—A motor train col
lided with a train of empty care, and 
telescoped- the réar car of the latter 
train, on which were the trainmen. The 
men were hurled from the car to the 
st#et. One had nearly every bone in hi» 
body broken, and another hud his head 
crushed. (A fire was started by the coals 
from the locomotive, and this added to 
the panic of the passengers, who fought 
desperately to escape from the wrecked 
care. The dead', who were all employees 
of the road are: Geo. Cullig, yard- 
master; James O’Brien, car coupler; 
Wm. H. Ferguson, foreman. None of 
the passengers were badly hurt.

Des Moines, la., Jam 6.—C. L. Bind
ley, supervising architect, fell sixty feet 
to his death yesterday at the state 
capital. ;

Bindley was making an h?*pection of 
fhe locality where the flames originated 
when the floor gave way, precipitating 

i him to the floor of the chamber of repre
sentatives. His skull wras crushed. .

most sudden and

TO PREVENT RESCUE.

Chicago, Jan. 8.—With instructions to 
“shoot to kill,” four crack shots of the- 
police department are on guard In the 
criminal - court building to prevent any at
tempt to rescue the bandits now on trial. 
The police believe that the bandits, especi
ally Neldermeyer, have numerous friends 
throughout the country., If these’' men, 
while the prisoners are being taken to or 
from the court room, should begin shooting 
it would cause a panic among the guards 
and others, and possibly enable one of the 
bandits to escape.

was an ex-

BOCGHT FOR CUNARD LINE. goes
es-

London, Jan. 7.—A 12,000-ton steamer, 
launched on the Clyde a. few months ago 
and not namêd, has been bought by the 
Cunard line, according to the Standard, 
and will be refitted for the American ser
vice.

afraid? Foul Breath
Catar hi Headache

Chicago, Jan. 9.—Another death re
sulting from the Iroquois fire was re
ported’ to tiie coroner to-day. Mrs. M. A. 
Nelms died at the Samaritan hospital of 
injuries. Her death increased the to
tal to 569. A«ti the same hospital are two 
other fire victims who cannot recover.

It was discovered to-day that the two 
iron gates, the existence of which has 
not been' known the public, and which 
were removed from the Iroquois theatre 
afteT the fire, played a deadly part in 
the destruction of life in the ill-fated 
playhouse. Fire Inspector Fulkerson, 
who knew of their existence, to-day se
cured1 sworn evidence concerning them 
when. George N. Dusenberry, head usher

Afraid? Good God! Can such a hideous Jblot !

Stain our escutcheon? Oh, most horridrt An order has been received from Con
stantinople to hold the tlhird army corps 
in readiness. There is great military 
activity in Seres»; troops are leaving Mon- 
astir for Uskub. A massacre of Christ
ians at Monastir is exported in the event 
of the departure of Hilnuah) Pasha, the In
spector-genera) of the SuJfan’s reform 
movement.

fear!
F car—worse than death!—Pray Heaven that 

jve be not
Guilty adjudged of such dishonor here. 

Say, rather, that the Fates had us In 
thrall—

With blame for none, but sympathy for all.

PAPER MILLS CLOSED. ARE BANISHED BY DR. AGNEWS CA
TARRHAL POWDER. IT RELIEVES 
IN 10 MINUTES.Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The E. B. paper mills 

are closed to-day. Four hundred men are 
out of work. The workmen say it Is a 
lockout, while the management say the men 
can return to work If they will but do so. 
There le a probability that ..the dispute, 
which Is one as to-hours, will be settled to
day. _

F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, Qee^ 
— “For 20 years I suffered from Ua- :says:

tarrh. My breath was very offensive even 
to myself. I tried everything which prom
ised me a cure. In almost all Instance» I 
had to proclaim them no good at all. I was 
Induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. I got relief Instantly after first appli
cation. It cured me and# I am free from 
all the effects of It.”

i Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves eczema In 
1 day. 35c.

Alas! Alas! We weep for ye, our.friends, 
Whose hearts are pierced by this most 

_ fearful grief;
For ye—no less—whose neighboring woe 

ascend»
With ours, for those In your affections— 

chief:
•»ne common woe doth other ties efface. 
Fray God It be our los*-not our disgrace! 

FREDERIC IRVING TAYLOR. 
Victoria, B. C.

ses

■1
Rumored' Concessions.

Paris, Jan. 9.—Russia’s concessions 
gave Japan practically wliat éhe lw? 
been preparing to assert by force, and

She—“At the conclusion of an argument 
between a man and a woman the ' 
RiriMiced if not, convinced.

He—Yes, and the woififn Is convinced, 
but never silenced.”

-
# j

Berlin, Jan. 8.—EJmperor William has end
ed his course of vqlce training. -s
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sijm of the service to which it had beenput.
To-day again the Search is being

chartered by E. E. Blackwood ’ 
anting the Alaska Steamship CwL 

His Worship Mayor MeOandl^^'' 
mu men ted with Commander Goodri v 
with respect to the naval vessels 1 J h 
utilized in the search. C^mmanS 
Goodrich said he would be oB,yt~a 
ed to help, and accordingly the flaUh- Grafton is- searching the strait* 8 h'P 

l p to the time of going to 
bodies had beeu

s-

Pfess norecovered to-day 
Ihe provincial police and all the 

available from fhe city force 
what they c-an in the search 
shore.

men 
are doing 
along the

THE INQUEST.

Jury Impanelled' This Morning-Art 
journed Till Wednesday.

Coroner Hart eniledi an inquest this 
morning to allow friends of those who 
were drowned and whose bodies have 
been found to formally identify and take 
iwssession of them. J. H. Fletcher, T 
-V Hibben. Chas. Cullin, Chas. Weiler 
Jas. Rostein and Wm. Herbert Maroon 
were s-wom in. Mr. Fletcher being 
leeted foreman.

Tim coroner first explained to, the jury 
their duty. Before anything else they 
would he called upon to view the re- 
mams of bodies of the victims of the dis-
rh,tep.arthr par:°rs W- J- Hanna and 
the B. C. I' 'moral Furnishing Company.
He had called them together early «<> 
that friends of the dead might be able 
to till all the requirements of identifica
tion as soon as possible. It was not his 
dtsire to harrow the feelings of rela- 
t.ves and friends by keeping the bodies 
any longer than was absolutely neces
sary. At the conclusion of these re
marks the jury visited the undertaking 
parlors.

Returning, after having viewed the re
mains, three of the bodies were formally 
identified. H. C. Bellinger testified: as to 
the identity of Miss Harris; F Finder 
to Miss Galletly, and W. J. Wilkinson 
to Miss Diprosc.

^ Coroner Hart then announced that 
was nothing further to do until 

more bodies were recovered-. He recom
mended that an adjournment be taken to 
an early date. It was finally decided 
to meet again at 10 o’clock on Wednes
day morning.

THE LAST RITES.

Arrangements For Funeral of Victims 
of the Clallam.

Arrangements for the interment of the 
dead recovered from the wreck of the 
Clallam are as follow»:

The funeral of Capt. Livingston Thomp
son will leave his late residence. Cook 
street, at 3 o’clock on Wednesday, and 
Christ Church cathedral at 3.15.

The funeral of Miss Galletly will take 
place from Christ Church cathedral on 
Wednesday at 11 o’clock. Her body has 
been taken to the church, where It will 
remain until the time of funeral 

The funeral of Miss Diprose will take 
place at 11 o’clock on Tuesday, from the 
residence of her sister, Mrs! Challoner, 
corner of Cadboro Bay road and Linden 
avenue.

CAPTAIN SEAR® EXPLAINS.
I Regrets that’ He Did Nol Learn Sooner 

of the Clallam’s Misfortune.

In conversation with a Times repre* 
I tentative tins morning, A. A. Sears, 
I tiie- steamer Iroquois, said that it was 
I about two or three minutes to 6 when 
I he heard the news of the Clallam’s dis- 
Itres» by telephone from tlie agent, K.

E. Blackwood. The latter told him that 
I the Clallam- was disabled and was drift
ing in the direction of San Juan. Under 

I ordinary circumstances the Iroquois 
I w°uld not have gone out so rough was 
the sea outside, but in response to the 
request for assistance, the little Sidney 
steamer was hurriedly prepared to make 

L a search.
Five minutes afterwards she left Sid

ney. In accordance with tlie information 
received- she ran down towards Cattle 
Point, and two mile* beyond. She then 
hauled over towards Smith island. Off 
shore, tlie wind was increasing and 
were running very high, breaking 
the decks and the spray was flying clear 
over the pilot house. After continuing 
on this course for some time and; not 
seeing any lights or distress signale. 
Cupf. Scars concluded that the Clallam 
was under way or that she had been 
p;cked up by some tug and towed- to 
safety. Captain Sears regrets very 
much that he had not learned of the Olat- 
iam’s accident soon after 4 o’clock. At 
that time there was- plenty of daylight 
left and Capt. Sears believes that he 
could have picked up the unfortunate 
vessel or her passengers. The sea, he 
states, was very rough, but not too 
rough for tlie Clallam before becoming 
disabled.

I lie captain lost his brother on the 
unfortunate steamer, and would1 never 
have abandoned a search, had he not 
elt certain that the Clallam had been 

Picked up. .

seaa
over

■o
Notes.

The plight of the Clallam when she 
finally became disabled was detected by 
John McKay, of Bailey street, who ex
pected a son on her. . Mr. McKay and 
his daughter were watching the ship as 
she bucked the big waves until when op
posite Trial island she seemed to abandon 
her fight with the elements. They at 
once telephoned the agent in the hope 
that a tug would be secured. Mr. Mc
Kay s distress may be imagined as he! ’ 
lost a daughter (Mrs. J. H. Ross) and a 
grandchild in the Islander disaster. It 
was not until he visited the Times office 
tlie following day and was shown the list 
of passengers that his fears regarding 
his son were dispelled.

Capt, Livingston Thompson 
tvidely known here. His body 
imong those recovered from the

was very 
was

■ upper
works of the steamer by the Bahada and 
taken to Port Townsend, Mrs. Thomp
son went over yesterday and will be hack 
with the body this evening. For about 
six years Capt Thompson has been a 
resident of Victoria. Of a cheerful dis
position he was very popular ’with all 
(vho knew him. He was 52 years of age 
‘"'J was born in Kilquade House, County 
i\ icklow, Ireland. Formerly he was an 
>ffieer in the 11th Prince Albert’s Own 
rlussars, being captain and adjutant.
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managing the jolj of selecting a ^ 
didate to represent, the 
party Ui the coming Federal fight in that 
district. The Chief Commissioner was 
anxious to secure the nomination of one 
McAnn, who had rendered him good 
service in the late provincial election. 
Both the Commissioner and his nominee 

> were turned down, with the natural re
sult that'John Houston is not the.only re
bellious subject of King Green, in the 
Kootenays.

TUB WRECK OF THE) CLALLAM. dial • government to settle that -contro
versy in short order. The Dominion gov
ernment has reached n conclusion satis
factory to the Indians, 
wanted is compliance with those.terms 
by the province. What is the nature of 
the obstruction that now stands in the 
way of, the removal of the tribe?

grêgt London ddilies. The Associated | 
Press must make some concessions to 
the prejudices of its chief patrons] the 
Americans.

tljat “with his household effects and 
.Wage or salary exempt, and his -direct 
tax limited to $3 poll tax, the new As
sessment Act contains nothing of conse
quence to the workingman. It resolves 
itself into a squabble between different- 
factions of property owners.” The Nel
son Tribune points out that the majority 
of workingmen in Kootenay are property 
owners. The same is tjrne of the work: 
ingmen of Victoria, end every other part 
of -British Columbia, ^nd, even if it
were not true, it - would istiU be It is possible that the Premier of Brit-’ 

that upon tfie worMngraen, ish Columbia will not listen-*-to any ad* 
as ttTb preponderating element in tendered him by the Times. If

population, must fall the he were amenable to reason, we should
, . ^ _ . . , . endeavor to convince him that the peo-heaviest portion of the great harden of ple of the province are not pkased with
taxation that will be imposed under the his Assessment Act and that their wrath
new Assessment Act. We doubt whether is not likely to be mollified by the spee- 
tlie Socialists deceive themselves when taele of this light-weight, small-calibre 
they put forward such a plea. It is heeler flhunting himself through the con- 
. , . . . . . ' , stitueucies at their expense upon busi-i simply an excuse tft a bargam entered nes3 whtch will be prejudicial rathlr 

into, and which, we have no doubt, will than beneficial to provincial interests., 
prove profitable to"’those interested. If the Finance Minister is sincere, in his

------ ; ------------ desire to curtail expenditures he should
JAPAN AND HER NEUGUBORS. insist upon Mr. Green placing that pow

erful intellect and political light of his 
under a hi]she! for a season, and thus 
save the province a large bill for travel
ling expenses. That would look better 
in the public eye than the miserable pre
text of discharging a few public servants 
and appointing others in their stead. 
Gall Green home. He can be of little 
use here, it is true, but as it seems we 
as a people are bound to maintain him 
for a time, the job will ebst less here 
than it would anywhere else.

eat)' 
Conservative. 4$■

ou tfwA* ^At the time of writing it is not dear 
whether direct responsibility rests upon 
anyone for the addition of the latest | 
chapter to the melancholy marine his
tory of the Northwest.

The Clallam U wrecked; mady homes 
are in mourning under circumstances 
which must intensify grief almost beyond 
the point of human endurance. Whether 
the responsibility can be conveniently 
placed upon the shoulders of Provident 
must be demonstrated by inquiry. ?

Last night was not an exceptionally? 
rough one. There was apparently a 
combination between the elements and 
unsuspected weaknesses in the structu
ral formation of the ship, the result 
being a terrible disaster.

There is little satisfaction in the

a-,Ail that is <rwrsee
That Minneapolis man who called a 

fribnd to the telephone to listen to the 
dying shrieks of a woman he was mur
dering and- to the "sound of the shots 
which ended his own life was possessed 
of the, dramatic instinct The poor wot 
man who, was locked in the death cham
ber andr had no choice but to jvatcb the 
preparations tot $h^ butchery did . not 
take matters so coolly, as Desdemona. 
Her slayer was evidently hot such a 
noble character as Othello. He evident-

I

<1■
WAT WILL WILLIAM DO? I

to' The world should bei filled to-day with 
ail. the joy it is capable of containing, 
Considering that the shadow of the de- true 
stroying angel hovers over the earth.

/

Emperor William has completed his pre
scribed course of voice culture and will 
be able with tongue and pen to express 
his opinions upon the prospective strug
gle between Russia and Japan.

the
OV\y^

ly delighted in’ the agony of his victim 
or ho oould not have called upon an| 
aural witness to share in his grim 
ecstacy. The United States is a great 
country, and in life and death her people 
are fond of variety.

We have always stood uncovered in 
wonder and admiration when His lm- 

thought that-if the craft had been larger | j^rial Majesty broke forth in a new 
she would have been, able to withstand : rhapsody, displaying talent of an unsus- 
■ny wind and to successfully encounter | pected character. But the various dis- 

that runs in the strait». Itnuist ! pja3"8 were mere decorative effects in Ids 
1>e assumed: that the vessel was as large many-sided disposition. To write-poetry, 
and as powerful as the amount of busi- to compose music, to lead orchestras, to 
ness carried on between the ports of correct the mistakes of professional 
the Sound and Victoria- would justi- I musicians, to paint pictures, to endow 
fy. Business is the on© consideration marble with seeming life, to deliver 
which governs in such matters. It is I orations, to preach sermons, to admonish 
true the City of Kingston, seemingly the j tho8e inciined to heterodoxy in matters 
ideal craft for such .a run, was main- ot reljgionj these are the mere pastimes 
-tained in the service for years, presum- , 0f one ordained to bear the crown of the 
ably without lose to’ the owners.

In the DSidst of our grief at; the j jn jtfe as the head of the greatest of 
thought of Che untimely and terrible end , military powers is to ride in the chariot 
of so large a number of people, there is j of hjs predecessor, Mars, 
comfort in the thought that there was j - Wl, are quite sure William woul* have 
no ground- for the first suspicion that , been overtaken by a fit of some kind if 
the male passengers and1 crew of the be j,a(j ;,ee[1 refused permission to pose 
CSailam temporarily forgot their man- gt thig critical time in the world's his- sta 
liood and thought first of savmg their tQry Therefore we rejoihe at the infor- 

lives, leaving the weaker portion mat;on that nil disabilities have been re- 
of the company to look after their per- moved; that voice and pen are once more 
sow! safety. Captain Roberts and 'hose at the service of the worid. We hope they 
under him upheld1 the honorable tradl- wm fae used more discreetly than on the
-tionis.ot Br(tW* and Americans, There occasion 0j tVe dispatch of a celebrated l self-interest the war between Japan and 
was no panic on the ship. When ltWaS telegram to another WOUld-be dictator in Russia will appear a most interesting
m-u*ed that the vessel wan doomed the » , , r .

%êü* were launched and the womn» -ana â 80mewliat more restncted sphere' dtte 
dsi’idïén were given tie first,, and 
parently the only, chance o-f saving their 

The result was disastrous, but

• • »
Now that there appears to be no hope 

of a peaceful settlement of the disagree
ment between Japan»; and, Russia, the 
question arises of the probable effect 
of the conflict upon this neighborhood. 
At present the movement towards the

L<V

every sea
Ss

It is perhaps fortunate for the world
—from the point of view of some it may 
be considered unfortunate—that there is 
generally some great, momentous event 
pending, or in process of enactment, to 
keep at a distance the dTeadfu^/dtqpÿee- 
sing spirit of ennui, that" enemy ci Un
kind which tempts to suicide mid- *11

Sr,
*

(r’fjvscene of activity is altogether via the 
other route through the Mediterranean. 
But when the real work begins there 

; wlil likely be a change. There are limits 
to the capacity of Hongkong and neigh: 
borhood.sorts of rec 

In t his n Or-ss escapades.
?*f grace 1904 we shall 

have no race fSf'the American Cup, but, 
by way of compensation, Japan and1 Rus
sia are squaring up to each other, and 
the prospects are bright or gloomy, ac
cording to the point of view, for a fight

United Fatherland. His serious business • • •
The Japanese are afraid of nothing 

under heaven. The spirit' of the little 
Ghourkas of India is within them. 
Armies made up of such material are 
hard to beat: Remember that when you 
disparage the Japanese.

A MTNTOSH RESURRECTION.

SSteThe Conservative convention held at 
Nelson Wednesday nominated Mr. Chas. 
McIntosh, presently of Rossiand or 
Vancouver, recently of Regina, and 
formerly of Ottawa, as the candidate of 
the party in Kootenay for election to 
the House of Commons. The Liberals 
have not chosen their standard bearer, 
but it is pretty safe to assume that they 
will again endorse the candidature of 
Mr. W. H. Galliher, M.P.

It is difficult to understand why the 
Conservatives of Kootenay selected Mr. 
McIntosh. Hê dôéâ hot claim to be a

J 1
mto a finish. From a merely spectacular 

from the position of the 
person is so unforftmateîÿ consti
tuted; that. lie cannot behold in s-uch à 
conflict; the" misery, sufferings and injus
tice wtfich must fall upon unoffending 
people-^fom the peaks of selfishness and

«:
eELECTION OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES. -

- : <J 0

own VV\,cw*To the Editor:—If gall and a “gift of the 
gab,” to use a slang expression, Is one of 
the qualifications necessary to

-
I run for

school trustee, there Is plenty of It shown ! ' ^
In this year’s running. It might do for j r 
alderman, but when the position and de- ! W VT 
liberations of school trustees are considered,

^3 [jV

event, ,
The interest? felt by the world in the

and to think of possible governors (save * ft 
of the Victoria Collegeaipong 'jMtv 

, _ _ , ., _ . , the present combination, it ls enough to * # • V y
fully-fledged resident of the province, and make even the Muses weep and reduces! 
excepting that he was a candidate for the cause of education, to a burlesque. It 
the local. legislature some years. ago, ggE- be Bald the attitude of the labor cah- 
when he-was defeated by Mr. " Smith didatea on certain questions are cfticlsed 
Ciîrtis, he has had no.political ailiatioir$$ 
or sympathy with the local Conserva- i condemn. The dignity of labor is an 
tive party. He has not worked in the right, even as school trustee, If a man’s 
ranks, or helped .tile party in the slight- head is all -right and -he has a good opinion 
est degree. Other than as a Company 0f himself, to say nothing -of college educa- 
promoter he has no interest whatever in tlon, or even degrees. - But to butt in In- !
British Columbia. He has a reputation, dlscrimlnately Is like the man who felt he 
it is true,, from twenty years ago, as a was called by God to preach,-but when told 
persistent and daring lobbyist and a he was more cut out for a farm hand as of restoring waste of tissue and- impovér- 
rather clever stamper, but these, we yilb- God must have forgotten to call anyone to ' ishment of the blood) and! nervous force 
mit, are not the only qualifications hear him, faficled himself grossly Insulted, 
wanted in the man who is to represent a H. H. B.
British Columbia constituency. But 
these, with the added virtue of a genial 
disposition, are the only qualifications 
that Mr. Charles McIntosh, professional 
politician, possesses for the position of 
member for the electoral district of 
Kootenay. What they might accomplish 
for Kootenay or for British Columbia 
from the opposition benches will, how
ever, never be known. Kootenay is a 
Liberal constituency, and will decline, in 
à very pronounced voice» to- assist in the 
attempted, resuscitation of even so inter
esting a person as Mr. Charles McIntosh 
is known’ to have been before he died 
politically and was buried.

I theKruger. Even emperors who did not
their great powers with discretion pending struggle might as well be can- 

have been known to fall and drop into ( didly admitted. It knows fairly well 
an abyss, such as that which now dims from past experience what Russian 
the glory of the man who aspired to the troops are capable of in the field under 
dignity., of presiding over a united Dutch conditions which are of the past. It does-' 
South Africa. One seldom hears of net know how (hew will act tinder 
Com Paul.. The American newspapers changed circumstances^ with rapid fire 
seem to have discovered flaws in his £uns of all calibres in the hands of the 
character since the date when it dawned contending armies. In some respects the 
upon our neighbors that the goodwill of individual will count for less than, he did 

■ Great Britain was worthy of cultivation. ^5 years ago; in others, Jjfe- 
I Now that war between japan and ! Pend1 upon individually^- While the 
! Russia can, apparently, only be averted j Japanese have, pever been’submitted to 

by the interposltibn of Providence, the . the great tedt, flie avidify with which
they profit by the experience jjf the 
neighbors whose movements they closely 
watch cannot be denied. Their military 
commanders have no doubt taken notes 
of the -revolution that has been wrought 
in the formation of armies and the 
changes rendered necessary in' 
oeuvres by the perfection to which arms 
have-been brought. The conduct of the 
war in South Africa was not unheeded 
by, the Japanese. It is just a question 
whether fhe Russians are temperamental
ly capable of profiting to the same ex
tent from the lessons to be drawn from 
that campaign.

Then the fighting value of modem 
ships of war has yet to be demonstrated, 
at least t'o the great masses of the peo
ple, who are excluded' from the conning 

A very great deal depends upon the tower, the bridge, the turret and the 
discretion of Emperor William, who is engine room when experiments are under

way. Navigation is a comparatively new 
science to the Japanese also, and whether 
they have acquired in the course of a 
generation of so fhe proficiency which is 
to some extend bred in the bone of men 
whose ancestors have ploughed the taaifi 
for generations yet remains to be demon
strated. It is quite apparent, however, 
that in everything fo which they have 
set their hands the Japs have applied 
themselves with an enthusiasm which 
has not only deserved, but has won suc
cess. They have adopted the methods 
of their more advanced' neighbors in

ap-
use

! CàX/VS/3lives.
the act -was kindly and the intentidbs 1 

goqd. Those saved were all taken 
from" the tielÿlesis' Ship.

It undoubtedly seems extraordinary 
that when the doomed' vessel was in 
eight of Victoria, but too evidently in 
dire distress, that from this city of al
most multitudinous craft of all descrip- 
tioos, no hand1 could1 be effectually 
stretched forth to save. The nature of 
the extremity surely could not have been 
realized, or something might hate been

>wi‘
■were

y rveAv
___ ___

■yxSfc ^-4rtrv*6L i
■

will de- An Imitation of Nature’s Method increases the activity of the blood-making 
glands, and it enriches the body with an 
abundant' supply of pure, rich blood.

No matter how powerful the intellect 
ot the resources of intellectual power, it 
must be backed up by physical force. 
Every day the youth or man must manu
facture a pint of rich, arterial blood, that 
is pure, stimulating to the brain, and 
that can rebuild the tissues that were 
destroyed in yesterday’s work.

“I have been a sufferer from) indiges
tion for some thirty years, at times,” 
writes Mr. S. W. Mullenax, of Circle- 
ville, W. Va., “and have used medicine 
from several of our best physicians, 
which gave me only a little temporary 
relief. They said I could never be cured. 
Last winter I was stricken with the 
worst spell that I ever had. I suffered' 
with such severe pains in the pit of my 
stomach that I could neither work nor 
sleep, and my weight went down from 
one hundred and ninety-five pounds to 
one hundred' and sixty pounds in about 
two months’ time. I then concluded that 
I would try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. By the. time the first bottle 
was gone, I felt some relief from my 
severe suffering so continued' until I had 
used four bottles of ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ and two vials of ‘Pleasant 
Pellets.” I am truly t'hankful for the 
great benefit which I have received from 
your medicine, and can cordially recom
mend it to others.”

is used when you take an alterative ex
tract of herbs and roots, without the use 
of alcohol, like Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery. This vegetable medicine 
coaxes the digestive functions and helps 
in the assimilation of food, or rather 
takes from the food just the nutriment 
the blood requires.

Along with its use one should take ex- 
who ran amuck in a boarding ercise in the outdoor air, get all one can 

house apd wounded Takahama, and whose of God’s sunlight and air; a mild breath- 
trial. was adjourned from December 30th ing exercise practiced' each day. This 
last, was,found guilty by the police magls- ^ “Medical Discovery” gives no false 
trate on Wednesday, and sentenced to ÏA stimulation, because it does not contain 
years In the penitentiary. The severity of alcohol or a narcotic. It helps digestion 
the sentence Is due to the fact that the 
attack on Takahama by Yamachl was a 
very vicious one, and nearly resulted in the 
death of the victim.

The annual meeting of the Women's 
'Auxiliary of the Vancouver 
pital was held in the Board of Trade 
rooms, The following resolution carried:

“That It Is the conviction of the Women’s 
Auxiliary that there should be three lady 
members on the hospital board, and that 
we respectfully ask the board to consider |
the advisability of having their by-laws , ... . . , ,
amended so as to enable them to be ap-1 waY» fever^ mg.h ^sweats, headaches, etc., 
pointed.” Mrs. W. H. Griffin, president of, are d<me away wlth- 
the L. O. T. M„ Is the new president. Mrs. I Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
B. -T. Rogers and Mrs. C. Gardiner John- Purifies the blood and entirely eradicates 
son were chosen first and second vice- the poisons that breed' and feed disease,
presidents respectively. Mrs. Hart (nee It thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipe-
Mlss Clendennlng) was chosen yiecretary- las, boils, pimples, and' other eruptions
treasurer for the coming year As Mrs. that mar and scar'the skin. Pure blood
Hart is at present ont of the city, the is essential to good1 health. The week,

everything ipolitical, commercial and ,in- government’s policy meets with the ap- position will, çt course, be subject to her run down, debilitated condition which so
üusfriàl. Thçy have achieved success in pqoml entire gnaw of the pro- acceptance tm her return. many people experience is commonly tile

-ti,e ot Peace, and’ they will not be, eioce &e NelsoI1 *iS^poiats ouirtMt ’ &&&**&& redsotipn 1» the trag&ÿt effect ’ Of ipnptge jWood. Br. Pierce’s
content’ with less when-tfiey encounter ^ totk of base, of Infectious dises»* In thbetty. Golden : Medical: ÏMacovery nbt onJ*-
theirenemies m battle. The men who are p®*le t>. .test year, as compared with 1902, tt^atrowB cleanses the bkmâ» M, impurities, but it
ready- to iventhre an opinion upon- all K^oteÿhys but one supperts thè -5?She: Annual reporh/ofis-Mr. R> Marfjon,tsæssaïïsSFSÜ iMW&s r« awst
togomst and drive her -within-ber own' {he ,;oa3t m syndicate has the field
SW5Æ ™,”S.SS SSS •-<"* »
should in the beginning have many ad- of the People are undoubtedly correctly 
vantages, not the least of which will be portrayed in the newspapers, 
immediate proximity to her supply base, • • •
and she might contrive to make Russia’s We had quite forgotten this was leap 
remoteness somewhat embarrassing. year until reminded of the fact by the
Ee^n'aH °P 0f/a^n’ fight- following in the Hamilton Times:
mg strength practically on the scene, , T, ... „
was in 1899, 44,260,604, an increase of Bachelors, beware! For eight years, as 
nearly three and a qnarfer millions over is your privilege at the century’s end 
the census of 1892. Japan’s revenue for three times out of four, you have been 
1902-3 was 282,432,964 yen; expenditure, protected. But the close season expires

3l!n; y5S, T eq'¥tI to on Thursday at midnight, and on Fridayabout 50 cents in gold: Of Japan’s ex- . , , . . i., „
penditure in the last year 21,349,054 yen mornm6 y°u become fair game for the 
was for the navy, and 38,432,317 for the husband-hunting misses. Leap year 
army—the largesf charges on her revenue comes once more. Again, beware!” 
except that for national debt. • e ■

Dr. Wade, formerly of Victoria, who 
has t^een conducting the Kamloops 
Sentinel for some time in a very able 
manner, has acquired the paper. The 
doctor will see to it that the Sentinfl 
maintains its commanding position in the 
journalistic ranks.

attitude of Emperor William, who is 
footing, may be Victoria; B. C., 7th Jan., 1904.accomplished.

Conventional expressions of sympathy 
for the'^bereaved must seem but poor at
tempts at comfort at this time of sorrow. 
Victoria mourns for the afflicted, and her 
people will do all in their power to light
en the burden of sorrow.

onqe more upon a war 
of importance to the world. Çe is on° 
the best of terms with his beloved cousin, ’ VANCOUVER news.1
the Czar. The Russian ruler, the or
dained head of a magnificent despotism, 
has an offensive and defensive treaty 
with republican France, the traditional 
enemy of the Teutons. Verily, the situ
ation is complicated. It is Sable to be- 
comq more complex. No one can foresee 
the end of the pending struggle, with all 
the great powers girding up their loins 
and preparing for emergencies. It is a 
good while since the British fleet acted 
under such significant orders.

Jap Gets Five Years for Stabbing Country- 
man—Health of Terminal City.

Yamacb'i,

!
VICTORIA WEST’S GRIEVANCES.

I isV the season when Victoria.This
West’s expectations run high. The vari- 

municipal candidates are ready to

and the assimilation of such elements in 
the food as are required for the blood. 
Instead of a cod liver oil, against which 
the already sensitive stomach will de
clare open rebellion, this tonic has a 
pacifying action upon the sensitive stom
ach and gives to the blood' the food ele
ments the tissues require. It maintains, 
one's nutrition by enabling him to eat, 
retain, digest and assimilate nutritious 
food. It overcomes gastric irritability 
and' symptoms of indigestion, and, in this

ons
promise all things and the ^jatcisiycrs of 
the suburb with legitimate grievances 
hope for all things. As far as the 
memory of the average citizen runneth 
hack, new schools, an improved water 
service, more bridges, the settlement of 
the great Craigflower road controversy, 
the removal of the Songhees Indians 
-and the division of the ward have been 
solemnly promised. We shall be listen
ing to the i»Id: story again next year, 
with the sewerage problem and the fumes 
from the chemical works added to give

An Eastern pqper says the North Ren
frew election ; is to be protested. It is 
stated the Taries spent $25,000 in the 
fight. Bob Birmingham will jjave an 
opportunity of toiling the court what he 
was doing on the side lines for six 
months prior to the election. Birming- 
haifi is one of the organizers who- struck 
because his salary had fallen into ar
rears. We believe the pirty keeps three 
gentlemen of this class in steady jobs. 
For men who deprecate machinery, the 
Tories keep their machine in fairly good 
working ordef.

general hoe-

very liable to become hysterical as he 
listens to “war’s dread alarums.”

REFORM MAY BE DEMANDED.

In. the. absence of information to the 
contrary, we suppose it is safe to as
sume the government of the Austrian 
Commonwealth ' Fas not been changed, 
although it is in a minority as compared 
with the two parties which opposed it in 
the general elections. The final detailed 
results are: Senate, Ministkrialiete, 5; 
Opposition, 4; Labor, 10. House of 
Representatives, Ministerialists, 30 ; Op-, 
•position, -26; Labor, 18. As the minis
terial body is still the largest one in the 
Lower House, although (mly electing half 
as many members to the Senate as the 
Labor party, we suppose it has been per
mitted to retain power, but whether with 
the connivance of the straight Opposition 
or of the Labor party hath not yet been 
revealed.

The result in the Commonwealth seems 
to prove that under constitutional forms 
of government third parties have a seri- 

' ously disturbing effect. If Premier 
Deacon remains in power we suspect it 
will be at the will of the Labor party, 
and upon the wisdom and moderation of 
the members of that party the Austral
ians must rely for a time. But it will 
be government }>y a miniority neverthe
less, and that is something which was 
not contemplated under our system. To 
prevent mischief such as is being inflict
ed upon British Columbia at the present 
time by reason of the McBride-Haw- 
thornthwaite conspiracy, it may be 
necessary to adopt the German or French 
system of re-ballots in order to secure 
the return of members who are really 
representative of the will of the elec
torate. As it is at present, it is possible 
for greedy, unscrupulous and conscience
less men to conspire to defeat the popular 
will before as well as after the elections. 

Let the representatives of the western The McBride-Hawthornthwaite bar- 
division of the city assail her grievfinces 
singly and with determination, directing 
their assault upon one wrong at a time, 
sud before the advent of another muni
cipal contest the list of subjects for dis
cussion by prospective mayors and aider- 
men should be considerably reduced.
How would it do to tackle the reserve 
question first1 It has been contended 
that it is in the poster of the provin- ! announces through Its Socialist masters

Know Thyself.
Read all about yourself, your system, 

the physiology of life, anatomy, hygiene, 
simple home cures, etc., in The Common 
Sense Medical Adviser, a book of 1,000 
pages. For cloth-bound copy send 31 
cents in one-cent stamps, or for paper 
covered 21 stamps. Address Dr; R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

_ • • •
In reply to the assertion of the News- 

Advertiser-Colonist that the McBride
piquancy to the whole.

And yet the various grievances are sus
ceptible of settlement it they were but 
assailed with spirit and determination. 
The road dispute and the sulphur fumes 

somewhat too subtle in their nature
h

are
for people of ordinary mëntàl penetration 
té grapple with and overthrow, but a 
school building might be erected if the 
representatives of the district were to 
manifest sufficient earnestness of pur
pose, and sewers are bound to be laid 
in course of time, now that an auto
matic system of providing the funds has 
been put in operation. The septic tank 
system was viewed with some scepticism 
when it w*as first proposed. But it has 
been put to the proof in places where 
greater demands have been made upon it 
than is likely to be possible in any part 
of Victoria for many years. The city 
of .Toronto is so situated as to permit 
of an apparently natural diversion of 
sewerage into Lake Ontario. A few 
years ago her city. engineer would not 
listen to any proposal involving a de
parture from established custom^ in 
sanitary matters. He has been con
verted by concrete examples of the effi
cacy of the new system. A large part 
of Toronto will soon be drained into 
artific ial receptacles. The experience of 
Vancouver has not been such as to war
rant the condemnation of septic tanks. 
So there is hope for Victoria West and 
others, sections of the city which have 
been cut off by nature from our costly

—
COLOMBIANI^READY TO FIGHT. ■TK O ATTEMPTS AT SUICIDE.

tlous disease, as against 479 In the previous 
year. Deaths during the year from Infec
tious diseases amounted to eight only, 
seven from diphtheria and one from scarlet 
fever. Inspector Marrlon adds that scarlet 
fever and diphtheria were most prevalent 
during the last four months of the year. 
The majority of the cases were of a mild 
type, often misleading the parents, and, 
making it difficult to diagnose the disease 
until after it had been transmitted e to 
otners. A constant supervision was main
tained over Chinatown, which was kept 
in fair order.

Tried to Cut His Throat and Afterwards 
Threw Himself in Front of Train.

Rumors of a Hostile Naval Demonstra
tion—Troops Must Withdraw 

From Panama.!
Nanaimo, Jan. 8.—A man named Don

ald Ferguson, engaged in getting out ties 
near Ladysmith for the E. & N. railway, 
made a deliberate attempt at suicide this 
morning. He did his best to cut his 
throat with a razor, but was prevented 
by friends. Failing in this he threw 
himself in front of an incoming coal 
train. The cowcatcher of the engine 
struck him on the back of the head, in
flicting a nasty wound, but throwing him 
clear of the track. He is now in the 
hospital at Chemainus. He will be prose
cuted.

H New York, Jan. 8.—A fleet of warships 
is assembling at Colon, presumably with
the purpose of making a hostile demon
stration against Colombia, says a Herald 
dispatch from Panama.

The authorities will insist upon the 
withdrawal of the Colombian army now 
lined up across the border this side of 
Atrato river. Naval officers feel cer
tain that it is the intention to compel 
Colombia either to withdraw her troops 
or fight.

All the warships are due at Colon be
fore Tuesday, prepared to start immedi
ately for Cartegena.

It is believed m " 
bians are reaiÿf'T

DIED FROM WOUNDS.

Conductor Injured by Masked Highwaymen 
Has Succumbed.

Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 8.—Conductor 
Thomas Brighton, of the Consolidated 
Street railway, who was yesterday shot by 
a masked highwayman. Is dead. The police 
have arrested John Shockleigh to connec
tion with the hold-up and murder. The 
street car men of the city, Infuriated by the 
deed, made an Ineffectual attempt to storm 
the city jail and lynch him.

LORD DUNDONALD.: Colon that the Colom- 
o fight.THE ORGANIZER’S WORK.

Report That He Will Be Appointed In
spector-General of Auxiliary 

Forces.
The Nelson Tribune says: “As Robert 

F. Green, of Kaslo, is drawing $5,118.50 
a year and travelling expenses, from the 
province of British Columbia as Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, he 
should give the maximum of attention 
to the duties of his office and the mini
mum to politics—especially Dominion 
politics.” But Hon. Robert F. Green 
is not an ordinary. Minister of the Crown. 
If he were as the men who have filled 
the post of Chief Commissioner before 
him, he would probably find his energies 
taxed in the administration of his de
partment. It would be interesting to 
know how many hours the bustling min
ister and deep politician has spent in his 
office since he commenced to draw that

ENGLISH BYE-ELECTION.

Liberal Again Returned For the Ash- 
burn Division of Devonshire. London, Jan. 8.—It is reported that 

Major-General Dundonald, commanding 
the Canadian militia, will shortly leave 
Canada and succeed Major-General Sir 
Alfred Turner, as inspector-general of 
the auxiliary forces.

a • •
The result of the Kootenay Conserva

tive convention seems to prove that the 
Nelson Tribune was not far astray when 
it said: “Robert F. Green of Kaslo is 
not'a big man mentally; and he is no 
bigger politically than he is mentally.”

• a a
The worid has been a good deal 

amused by the importance that has been 
attached in the Associated Press dis
patches to the landing of a handful of 
American marines in Korea. That score 
of men will (où paper) be the very vortex 
of the great maelstrom. But we shall 
also receive news from other quarters, 

Mr. Green is at present in Kootenay principally taken from the reports of the

London, Jàn. 8.—The bye-election in 
the Ashburn, or model division of Dev
onshire, yesterday, to fill the vacancy in 
the House of Commons caused by the 
death of the Hon. Seale-Hayne, (Lib
eral), resulted in the return of the Lib
eral candidate, H. T. Eve, by a majority 
of 1.476 over the Unionist candidate, 
General Sir Richard Harrison. This 
was partially due to Mr. Eve’s local 
popularity. Otherwise it was attributed 
to opposition to Joseph Chamberlain's 
tariff proposals.

BIG BLAZE AT DETROIT.

Man Seriously Injured—Property Loss
Estimated at 860,000.

LIVERY DRIVERS’ STRIKE.separate sewerage system. Detroit, Mich., Jan. 8.—Charles Dezra, 
an employee of the Bailey Company, manu
facturers of models and art statuary, was 
seriously, and perhaps fatally, burned in a 
$60,000 fire in a manufacturing building at 
Porter and 21st streets to-day. The Bailey 
Company's loss is $30,000.

Truce Ends To-Morrow and Fight in Chi
cago Will Be Renewed.gain, it is surmised, was made previous 

to the British Columbia general elections.
Its culmination was probably not fore
seen by the Premier, who is not a man 
of preternatural prescience. We cannot 
say whether Conservatives who regard 
with some degree of concern the future salary of $5,118.50 a year, with travels 
of the province are agreeable to thé ling expenses amounting to a hand- 
sentiments of the government when .it some sum by way of extra honorarium;

Chicago, Jan. 8.—A renewal of the strike 
of the livery drivers, which so Interfered 
with funerals and pleasure parties before 
the Iroquois theatre fire, has been decided 
on by the union. The truce with the own
ers ends to-morrow.

Id SELLS MEMBERSHIP.FAMOUS SINGER ILL.
London, Jan. 8.—Antoinette Sterling 

(Mrs. J. Macklnlay), the ballad singer, and 
a vice-president of the W. C. T. U., is seri
ously 111 at her London residence.

Chicago, Jan. 8.—Sir Thomas LIpton has 
sold his membership on the board of trade 
at $3,000. His packing plant was disposed 
of several months ago.

Seven hundred and seventy-three millions 
of tons of coal are produced In the world
every year.
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Boards Presented Their VI 

_ Small Attendance.

At the meeting in Semple's hi 
Maple presided. T 

addressed hy both the i 
and also by many

day Wm. 
bag was
candidates
alderroanlc and school trustee ea 

C. E. Redfem gave eonsida 
—A* to the James Bay rec 
work Over $140,000 -had been < 
leaving about $50,000 to com, 
work. Of this about $14,000 
tended to provide for steps, $ 
etc. The completion ox tine v 
of the greatest importance to 
The C. P- R- had shown its fai 

- fatone of Victoria in ammgini 
erection at an hotel such as t 
ned. The city most complete X 
the arrangement so that the w<

*The question of streets an( 
<tlwnys 3. ÆffionU <me "towa*

where there was such a mh 
streets and sidewalks to keep t 
were 82 miles of streets and a 
miles of sidewalks. Last year tj 
available only about 30 cents a : 
would, if elected, see that the 
tore was as fairly laietrlbotefl m 
ever the city, keeping in view 
interests of it as a whole. He t 
the iBtrodnetion of a system 
tanks for Victoria W-est sewei 
would d© what he could to cob 
portion of the city with the 
waterworks system, and thus 
vexed question regarding rates.

Referring to the fact that the 
seemed nearing settle:reserve

pointed out the advantages to 1 
from public wharves. He : 
using every effort t© mit nee fk 
ion government to deepen the h 
was opposed to increasing the 

license tax might be more < 
justed he thought As It now 
stores paid the same license fe< 
ones. Loans should at onoe be 
new schools—one m Victoria 
one in She central part of the < 
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creases the activity of the blood-making: 
knds, and it enriches the body with att 
Inndanf supply of pure, rich blood.
No matter how powerful the intellect, 
the resources of intellectual power, it; 

lust be backed up by physical force, 
rery day the youth or man must mami- 
cture a pint of rich, arterial blood, that 
pure, stimulating to the brain, an* 

at can rebuild the tissues that were 
ktroyed in yesterday’s work. ,
“I have been a sufferer fromi indigee- 

bn for some thirty years, at times,” 
rites Mr. S. W. Mullenax, of Circle- 
lie, W. Va., “and have used medicine 
fom several of our best physicians, 
hick gave me only a little temporary 
diet. They said I could never be cured, 
jasf winter I was stricken with the 
'orsf spell that I ever had. I suffered 
ith such severe pains in the pit of my 
xramch that I could neither work nor 
eep, and my weight went down from 
pe hundred and ninety-five pounds to. 
ae hundred' and sixty pounds in about 
vo months’ time. I then concluded that 
would try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
iiscovery. By the. time the first bottle 
as gone, I felt some relief from my 
were suffering so continued, until I had 
sed four bottles of ‘Golden Medical 
iscovery’ and two vials of ‘Pleasant 
diets.’’
reat benefit which I have received from 
jut medicine, and can cordially recom
end it to others.”

I am truly thankful for the

Know Thyself.
Read all about' yourself, your system, 

be physiology of life, anatomy, hygiene, 
mple home cures, etc., m The Common 
lense Medical Adviser', a book of 1,000 
ages. For cloth-bound copy send 31 
ents in one-cent stamps, or for paper 
Overed 21 stamps. Address Dr. R. V, 
’ierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

TvtO ATTEMPTS AT SUICIDE.

'ried to Cut His Throat and Afterwards 
Threw Himself in Front of Train.

I Nanaimo, Jan. 8.—A man named Don- 
lid Ferguson, engaged in getting out ties 
tear Ladysmith for the E. & N. railway, 
bade a deliberate attempt at suicide this 
morning. He did his best to cut his 
hroat with a razor, but was prevented 
by friends. Failing in this he threw 
aimself in front of an incoming coal 
[rain. The cowcatcher of the engine 
[truck him on the back of the head, in
dicting a nasty wound, but throwing him 
clear of the track. He is now in the 
hospital at Chemainus. He will be prose
cuted.

LORD DUNQONALD.

eport That He Will Be Appointed In
spector-General of Auxiliary 

Forces.

London, Jan. 8.—It is reported that 
Major-General Dundonald, commanding 
(he Canadian militia, will shortly leave 
Canada and succeed Major-General Sir 
Alfred Turner, as inspector-general of 
:he auxiliary forces.

LIVERY DRIVERS' STRIKE.

'race Ends To-Morrow and Fight In Chi
cago Will Be Renewed.

I Chicago, Jan. 8.—A renewal of the strike 
lof the livery drivers, which so Interfered 
Iwlth funerals and pleasure parties before 
Ithe Iroquois theatre fire, has been decided 
on by the union. The truce with the own
ers ends to-morrow.

Seven hundred and seventy-three millions 
<t tons of coal are produced In the world 
ivery year.

St
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a meeting in seera

PARK FRIDAY EVENING

Aipi-anls to Alder mask and School 
Boards Presented Their Views 

-Small Attendance.

meeting in Semple’s hail Thurs- 
Will. Maple presided. The meet- 

addressed by both the mayoralty 
and also by many of the

At tue
day
tag was 
candidates
aldermanic and school trustee camffidates.

C. E. Redfem gave considerable at
tention to the James Bay racbunatien 
work. Over $140,000 had been expended, 
leaving about $50,000 to complete the 
work. Of this about $14,000 was in
tended to provide far steps, platforms, 
etc. The completion of this work 
of the greatest importance to the ■oily. 
The C. P- R. had shown its faith in .the 
future of Victoria in ararirging for the 
erection of an hotel such as that plan - 
tied. The city most complete "its part Of 
the ai rangement -so that the work migh t

was

go on.
The question of -streets and bridges 

always a ÆfHanït -one to regulatewas
-where there was sock a mileage of 
streets and sidewalks to keep up. There 

82 miles of streets and about 150 
miles of sidewalks. Last year there was 
available only about 50 cents a foot He 
would, if elected, see that the expendi
ture was as fairly (disfcriBbofced as possible 

the city, keeping in view the best

were

ever
interests of it as a whole. He advocated 
the introduction -ef a system of septic 
tanks for Victoria W-est sewerage, and 
would do what he could to connect that 
portion of the city with the general 
waterworks system, and tiros settle the 
vexed question negardmg rates.

Referring to the fact that the Songhees 
seemed nearing settlement, hereserve

pointed out the advantages to be derived 
from public wharves. Hie advocate# 
using every effort t® Induce the Domin
ion government to deepen the harbor. He 

opposed to increasing the taxation.was
The license tax might be more evenly -ad
justed be thought As it now was large 
stores paid the same Bcenee fee as email 

Loans should at onoe be raised forones.
new schools—one m Victoria vW<eet and 
one in the central part -of the city.

Aid. G. H. Barnard, in opening, ex
plained his position with respect to the 
better sewering of the city. He outlined 
the efforts 'he had made la that direc
tion. Living in an outlying district he 
could sympathize with Victoria West in 
this respect. When he began his work 
in the city council only a part of the city 
was sfwered yet, all the city was pay
ing interest on the $400,000 borrowed for 

He had worked to secure an 
Two hundred thou-

eewerage.
increased revenue, 
sand had been borrowed and a frontage 
tax pat on, increasing the revenue to 
$11,006. Last year $83,000 had been 
spent and 7% miles of sewers put jin, 
which was nearly half of the existing 
length when he entered the council.

He had learned that the provincial 
government declined to agree with the 
Dominion government as to a test ease 
in order to -ascertain the ownership of the 
land of the Indian reserve. The local 
government should do so. Victoria might 
then, as Vancouver had done in the case 
of Stanley Park, secure the land. Vic
toria had been subjected to the incon
veniences arising from the reserve, and 
was entitled to the land. It would re
sult in affording wharfage facilities and 
a site for a park. The money expended 
on that part of the city would be a direct 
benefit to Victoria West. With the set
tlement of the reserve question access to 
Victoria West would be obtained by a 
bridge at Johnston street, or by way of 
the present railway bridge.

The James Bay flats must be filled at 
once in order that no obstacle should be 
placed in the way of the erection of the 
C. P. R. hotel. If the dredge were not 
available for the purpose, then the city 
must complete the work.

He had become a candidate only when 
he learned that Mayor McCandless was 
not seeking re-election, or that his seniors 
in the council were not wanting it. .He 
believed in the principle of promoting 
aldermen who showed capacity for the 
position to the mayoralty.

In reply to questions from Mr. Styles 
to Mr. Redfem as to barricading the 
Crnigflower road, the old subject was 
again thoroughly gone into.

Aid. Graham thought the rights in the 
Craigflower roadway should be pur
chased, and it should be made a high
way. He suggested the extension of Bay 
street to Work street by trestle, to do 
away with Rock Bay bridge—a costly 
work to keep up. The Tramway Com
pany would tjien bring their road that 
way. He dealt with many other mat
ters, showing the care which the council 
had taken with respect to the expendi
tures. He favored a new school in Vic
toria West, and thought the school 
hoard might have got if if it had asked 
for that alone. He also approved of the 
eight-hour day for workmen, telling what 
he had done in this direction as an al
derman.

Aid. Dinsdale protested against the 
withholding of money from the streets. 
The money given to the Tourist Associ
ation would be better expended in that 
direction. The North Ward, he argued, 
had not received as fair treatment as the 
South Ward in the expenditures. He 
thought it would require $50,000 to 
strengthen the James Bay bridge wall, 
and advised waiting for the dredge to do 
the filling next June, rather than the 
c'ty undertaking it alone.

-I- L. Beckwith pointed out that it was 
impossible to equally distribute the 
Ponditure in the three wards. He would 
atk'k, if elected, to have the rock crusher 
Put to work in Victoria West. The 
streets needed attention in the North 
Ward. He also advocated the septic 
tank system in Victoria West and a new 
school. ; .

-I- I-\ Fullerton took .the credit for 
having been the first to suggest readjust
ment of trade licenses. Victoria -West 
had been neglected. In addition to the 
Questions referred to by previous gpeak-

ex-

^ eu, TO THE ELECTORS
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Xers, including Abe meed oetsevnew-ie^ieôKf itiÜS- '-'iras continually - full of" patients. 1 ‘PTllIIDNflT 1 'DBV ^ NUU ; i contended that the qualification could be l 
and the settlement of the reserye^ftj^Mr He noticed the present council had a ' \ I ||||||llUI HI I ||ll|| -easily evaded. The saloon men could j
tion, he suggested tJhatsMuefhlng shouli;-.surplus of $5,000. Had he been a à al- UI UUUllil I f 1 flA nil U qualify a candidate, while good n en
be donatetov*Cit<AiS Âf euî^pfae'icrtàtr tieiiman an effort would have been put nnuneiiu would be shut out. The property qualifi
ed by tihe fumes trodv tSe Ctiemiçal‘ forth to spend that, money on street im- TUCID 111 III Dill! V cation-had proved a curse and drawnaek,
Workm1 ï #: Jik-*-‘ provements. The streets were never in I lllilll lilllHl Hh I au<* *n the Old Country, where men of

James A. Dotiftlaa promised to do all a worse condition than at present. He IIIUIII UUIIII 1*111 intelligence and standing occupied civic
in his Bower to jtdvawee the interests of was in favor of macadamized! roads. He , offices, there was no such regulation. A
all wards of the city. would, if elected, see that" the sanitation - man who had a family had a much

Beaumont Boggs thought Victoria of the city was improved' and the im- greater stake in a place than a man who
West was neglected. The city officials niense expense involved in the mamten- THEY ENTERTAINED A only possessed property. Aid-. Brown dis-
did not took after it carefully enough, anee of tije Isolation hospital reduced. A „ » t-tdmm ww tmted AM. Macphêrsoa’S assertion. A
He spoke of the-fieed t»cre*toiLac-, Bx-Mlejanq», Worthington was in fav- LA Kilt A1 lLRUAHLE family did not conetijute a fixture, and
commodation M tiro kehoolw and th^tor- <>rqtimj^i6iMf.,timÆûreettTrosemgs and . , :*hey -had- heard of famdtos iedvmg the
^nation of a cadsttgàwàu«&;]ltiievec( 8» constructing permanent sidewalks at . ,, - - ' S; place. He admitted that the. clause >e-
■st*epç»^fttg 4*.d^'*Satng'"*&•$>■ ' v»foes 'ptintaL. jHemgrtetoridi theuwfc- > • garding the _propert’y qualification should

Other-'candidatès -for sçhoul trustqg jrious speaker, regarding the deplorable * A4mïryht# Prwieeletietf A# »«fW "B-dhbre- sfriBçent,and said be was not
spoke, including Gèo. Jaÿ, E. A. Lewis, condition of Ab® greets. The tsamway ^ Admirable FreseaUttttt ffl 1» sure whether some how sitting at- the
DP. Lewis Hah, Wm. McKay, Robert company, he thought, was ft> be Warned Bomfe Briar Bush”— Principals 
Mowat and G. J. Cook. to a great extent. As the water meters u7.11

had been introduced, he would like to Were Weil aupponeo.
see this move continued, and- the work on 
the mud-flats pushed forward with the 
greatest possible despatch. He was in 
favor of a revision of the trades licen- ‘ 
ses.

:

' council board were . properly qualified'. 
On motion of Aid. Grant andi Wilson, the 
building inspector and chief of the fire 
department were instructed- t'o examine 
all theatres and places of amusement in 
the city and report to t-he council in re
gard to their public safety and whether 
they complied with Che law governing 
such buildings.-

There was a poor attendance at the
meeting held hy the candidates for muni
cipal --honors and for school trustees at 
Assembly hall of the South Park school 

' Friday night. Ü was decided to dispense At this juncture Rev. W. Ewing put' 
with the usual addresses hy mayoralty his questions regarding gambling and 
candidates, allevriag more time -for those liquor licenses.
running for the sctiol bom*. This be-' ^ ■ ^^didate for
ing decided. Alderman- Bnmard, *ae schort jtrustee, said that the past year 
WCd tq the chair. -Anfang those oMufcy- befn-a most harmoHions one among 
tog the piatfdrm were; IfessrsV Wilson, ti^ trubtees., peaking of improvements, 
Oddy, Worthington, Douglas' an* 'Fell heTpudi-some fôOO had been spent m re- 
candidates for the city council), arid pafe-^ desks. ; The Hgh school grounds 
Messrs. Lewis, Ertitine, Boggs, Cook, had been put m shapefor about $1,500. 
Stwagge and' Mowat. Th“ woden school buddings Were a dis-

During the evening Rev. A. Bwhag, su- sraoe. His -endeavor had always oeen to 
perintendent of Presbyterian Chinese increase the standard of the teaching 
missions, asked the two candidates for staffs, and to secure more male teachers, 
mtayior and those aspiring1 to aijiermanic During the past year 29 teachers had 
honors where they stood on1 the gambling been appointed, 10 of whom were iida- 
question. 0e aiso wanted to know oaibefl tn Victoria. The manual training 
whether they would favor the granting schools had been taken over by the board, 
of mere liquor licenses. and domestic science schools had been in-

Aidermuu. Barnard, in ryilf, saidl that ttoduced. A Hjgih school cadet corps 
be was not in favor of gambling and haa ^,een -organized. Speaking of the 
would do everything possible to suppress segregation of the Chmeee, he told of the 
If. would also oppose the granting efforts of the school board in this direc-
-of any further liquor licenses. C. E. tion. As there had been a nimiber of 
-Redf^rn answered to the same effect. He applications from Chmeee children at the 
M - ahraes beee agamsf - gamKfing and.- , commencement of. this term, they had

been given a room apart with a separate 
teadher. , These, however, were only 
primary grade children. This he thought 
irLfgbrt -continue witiimit any objection.

G. J. Cook believed in the advancement 
of the city. He therefore thought that 
the school system should be of the best. 
The children of Victoria should be given 
a good, sound elementary education.

WrtG. Eden was in Savor of free books 
and the introduction <ef plain sewing 
among the girls attending the public 
schools of Victoria. He thought that a 
site should be reserved on flae mud fiats 
for the erection of a school.

R. Erekine, if elected, would do his 
best-'to see the schools kept m good re
pair. He would qleo fle everything in 
Iris power in the inteneets of education.

TL A. Lewis hud always taken a great 
intesest in education. Chfldren well 
taught in their youth would make bright, 
mtiellipcirt men and women. He believed 
in having sufficient school accommoda
tion-for all widhing to attend. The 
schools should als<$ he kept in good re-' 
pant If elected be would do 1» best in 
the interests of education.
- R. Mowat had not a definite platform. 
He was pleased to see that the school 
systjem off Victoria was as good as any 
in British Columbia. Alfibough not sup- 
plbrting any practical Changes, he was in 
favor of making any alterations that 
would result in better education. Refer
ring to the Chinese question he said that 
it was impossible for the two races to 
associate harmoniously. There was no 
provision against the separation of the 
Chinese and- whites, altiwegh there was 
-nothing stated allowing it. The Chmeee 
-eoald therefore be segregated quietly, 
and there could be no interference. He 
had ascertained that there were at pres
ent 44 Chinese children ittending the 
Boys’ Central, 18 the North Ward, 10 
the HiBesde, 10 the Rock Bay and the 
Girls’ Central, making a total of 83. 
The schools should be kept m repair, 
and there -ribould be sufficient aceommo-

The large audience at the. Victoria the
atre Wednesday afforded abundant tes
timony to the fact that the bulk of play
goers last year realized what they miss
ed when they allowed J. H. Stoddart 
and his excellent company to present 
‘The Bonnie Brier Bush” to many empty

KILLED IN COLLISION.

Cumberland, Md., Jan. 8.—Baltimore 
& Ohio passenger train No. 4, double 
headed, ran into a loaded steel car being 
shunted one mile below Cumberland to
day. The dead are: S. E. Roberts, en
gineer, Baltimore; H. P. Kirby, fireman, 
Baltimore; B. F. Keefauver, fireman, 
Eagle’s Mills, Md.

No passengers were hurt. It is claim
ed that while the freight conductor was 
ill the, tower awaiting orders, the en
gineer began shifting on the main track, 
contrary to orders, when No. 4 was 
about due.

seats On their first appearance in this 
city. Not only -was last night’s gather
ing large, it was enthusiastic, sympa
thetic, admiring and footing in turn.

The company-is-fully equal to the. ag
gregation which surrounded " Messrs.
Stoddart and Fax last year, and from 
the rise of the curtain- in the first act, 
by the magic of finished art, the audi
ence was transported to the glen of 
Dramtochty, whfere was enacted the 
moving scenes in as wholesome and im
pressive a drama as was ever given to 
the stage.

There are indeed some rare characters 
drawn in the play. Lachlan Campbell, 
the old shepherd of frozen exterior, in
flexible determination and unbending 
allegiance to what he bitterly realized 
was a misconception, of duty; the inimit
able Posty, never at a loss for an excuse 
to connect with the neck of the ubiquit
ous bottle; William McLure, the glen 
doctor, who never changed his “breeksV 
for twenty years; Flora Campbell, whose 
woes were terminated by supreme happi
ness; Rev. John Carmichael, the par
son, who aimed his matrimonial arrow 
high and hit the mark; in fact every part 
in the production appeals to the sym
pathy of the audience and gets it.

The story of the play has been re
counted in these columns before and repe
tition is therefore unnecessary. It was 
presented last night in a manner which 
made the audience forget that they were 
gazing on thé -mimic realm; that "Lach
lan Campbell was J. H. Stoddart and?
Posty, Reuben Fax, and that in the 
coarse of-a. couple of bouts it Would, all 
be over, and thé theatre shrouded in 
darkness. They thought they were away 
among the hills of Scotland, smiling over 
the real joy a fid weeping over real sor
row, such is the potency of realism and 
true actihg.

Another year has passed over the 
white-haired Thespian who heads the 
company, but there ryas no perceptible 
difference in his personality or his por
trayal of the character with which his 
name has become so intimately asso
ciated. Erect, vigorous, and full of that 
quiet strength which is the most impres
sive characteristic of his acting, he. gives 
an exhibition of preservation of vigor 
which in one moving on towards four 
score years, is nothing short of marvel
lous. But it1 is not this circumstance 
which wins thè admiratidh of the audi
ence and the encomiums of critical It 
is his art—his wondrous art—pure and, 
simple the genius which knows no limit
ations, whether enveloped in a player 
who has passed three score years and 
ten, or in one of comparative youth.

Reuben Fax shared honors with Mr. To be justices of the peace: Gerald G. 
Stoddart. This clever Canadian char- Moffatt, of Morrissey, in and for the 
acter delineator was even better than province of British Columbia; Robert 
last year, and gave an exhibition of Hawthorne English, of Summerland, in 
comedy work that Victorians have yet and for the county of Yale, and Francis 
to see surpassed. Julius McVicker, who E. Harrison, of the city of Vancouver, 
has appeared here several times within ! in and for the province of British Co- 
the past two years, was a manly-Lord i lumbia.
Hay,, while Wallace Jackson a.s Tammas 
Mitchell and Robt. V. Ferguson as Wil
liam McLure were favorites with the 
audience.

Of the ladies, Miss Mabel Brownell 
was a splendid Flora Campbell, show
ing emotional ability of marked order.
Miss Adelaide Gumming was an ideal 
whole-souled Margaret Howe, and Miss 
Helen Holmes presented a very pleas
ing picture of faithful Kate Carnegie.

During the performance the company’s 
quartette rendered a number of Scottish 
melodies in fine style. “The Bonnie 
Brier Bush" will be repeated" to-uightr

THE ISOLATION OF
INFECTIOUS DISEASES

Regulation as to Duration of Quarantine 
Published in the Gazette—Other 

Official Announcements.
his policy was not to increase the num
ber of licenses.
< J. A_ Douglas thought it was a serious 
question. His experience had,1 'always 
been that efforts made to suppress gamb
ling (resulted in its breaking out some
where else in a worse form. It was a 
matter that required some consideration.

B. H. Oddy said that if he was elect
ed and was the fortunate indteidml to 
be appointed fo the board of police cem- 
aniissieners, he would do everything in 
his power to run a decent, orderly town. 
Messrs. Wilson, Worthington- and Fell 
pledged themsejyes in return- to suppress 
gambling if.-.it wa* their fortunate hen- 
icr to be returned.

The'first candidate to speak was J. A. 
Douglas, who spoke of the pleasure it 
gave him to< contest the South Ward. 
Reference was made to the estent toi 
the city, an

being given.
ness off * city of such a teize 
be carefully attended’to. iTli 
been some complaint abont the fumes 
from the chemical works. In the speak
er’s -opinion a firm with a payroll of 
$500 a week should- be encouraged and 
met discouraged. A new location khoeld 
be secured! for the Old Mens’ Home. ’Hie 
Indian reserve question was also touch
ed «pou. If the present reserve was 
taken ta the Indians they should be 
provided' with another suitable location. 
The trades licenses needled revision,

Thornton Fell thought that money for 
civic works'should not be borrowed reck
lessly- The city should try and make 

.revenue and expenditure meet. He di- 
rieted seme scathing criticism toward; the 
manner some of the latest municipal im
provements had1 been conducted. If it 
was a wall there was danger of its fall
ing, and' in the case of the reclamation of 
James Bay Shore was a great deal of 
hesitancy in carrying through the work.

Trades lioemsese were not on a fair 
basis. One who conducted a.1 large busi
ness paid no more 
comparatively email 
so far as to prepare seme amendments to 
the act, calculated to remedy this mat
ter. These would be submitted ; to the 
legislative; committee of thb council if 
he was elected. Another thing he had- 
noticed was the general inclination to 
make street improvements at the wrong 
time of the year. Something should be 
done to bring about a reform in this 
regard. Reference was made to the mud
flats. The speaker pointed: out that it 

probable aH further work in filling 
in the flats wonid have to.be done by 
the city. His - recommends tion was,, 
therefore, that- the work be proceeded 
with without delay. He was in favor 
of carrying on the crusade against the 
old shacks on the main streets of the 
city. -: The bill-boards on- the principal 
thoroughfares were also eyesores that 
should be removed, the old- cemetery 
on Quadra street, where the pioneers of 
Victoria were lying, should also 
attention. Some time ago the govern
ment announced that they would spend- 
no more money in keeping it in repair. 
The city ought to take the matter in 
hand. A new fence was wanted and' all 
the large trees should tie cut down. The 
speaker also advocated1 a continuance of 
the work of paving the main streets. 
Government street should he paved from 
the city hall to Fort street, afterwards 
being carried1 on -past the C. IP. R. hotel 
to Belleville street. The main artery 
to the outside world—the road leading to 
the outer wharf?—«Ceded a great deal of 
attention. He was not in favor of 
charging residents for water used in 
keeping a plot of grass in front of their 
houses in order. Those who did this were 
entitled ff> a rebate of 10 per cent. If 
elected he would use his best endeavors 
in the interests of South Ward and the 
city as a whole.

B. S. Oddy, another candidate for al
derman, said he did not think that the 
business of the city had been conducted1 
in a

The current issue of the Provincial 
Gazette contains the notice that the fol
lowing is substituted for section 20 of 
the ‘Scarlet Fever or Diphtheria Regula
tions, 1896," which were published in 
the British Columbia Gazette of the 9th 
of July, 1890;

“20. Isolation shall not be discontinued, 
nor shall quarantine be raised on such 
house, until after the removal or burial 
of the -infected patient, or until six 
webke (of such time as the medical 
health officer thinks necessary) from the 

' beginning of the illness; nor until after 
the thorough disinfection of the persons 
infected or exposed to infection, and of 
the siek room, clothing, furniture and 
other effect (vide schedule G), or of the 
house itself, if the medical health officer 
thinks necessary.

The follovHng companies have been in
corporated: Bright Stationery Company, 
Ltd., capital $10,000; Max Freed Furni- 

.ture Company, Ltd., " capital $50,000; 
Rossland Chinese Masonic Lodge, No. 7, 
under the Benevolent Societies’ Act, 
1891; Playgoers Company, Ltd., capital 
$10,000.

A Dominion order-in-council is pub
lished enlarging the boundaries of the 
Mountain Park, near Glacier, B. C.

The partnership existing between W. 
W. Foster and A. -E. Greenwood, carry
ing on the business of the Central Job 
Printing Company, has been dissolved. 
Mr. Greenwood continues the business.

The Rossland Great Western mines 
has ceased to do business in British 
Columbia under its license.

The following appointment are gazet-

estimate of its total 
TLe besi- 

siiould 
ere he*
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n one running a 
e. He had1 gone3 dation.

P. J. Riddell advocated a continuance 
of the present high and satisfactory 
Standard of the Victoria public schools. 
A-eotfimereSal course in connection with 
the schools would be a great advantage 
to many of the boys. He also favored 
better accommodation for the children of 
the outlying districts. Providing he was 
elected he promised to represent the city 
on the board of school trustees to the 
best of his ability.

D. Spragge said more school accommo
dation was an absolute necessity, espe
cially in Victoria W est. He spoke of the 
-Chinese question, favoring the establish
ment of an entirely separate school for 
the "Oriental children, providing them 
with a teacher of their own. The board 
was botind to give the Chinese a good 
éducation. He was proud of the stand
ing of the local schools, and if elected 
would do all in his power in the interests 
of education.

The meeting was then closed.

HELP ONE ANOTHER.
AN INTERESTING CHAT WITH 

REV. R. HATCHETT.

He Asserts People Should Speak Plainly 
When Their Words Will Benefit 
Others. ’

was

tFrotn the Recorder, Brockville, Ont.) 
Rev,. R.’ Hachett, general agent of the 

African Methodist church in Canada, 
spent several days in Brockville recently 
in the interest of the church work. Talk
ing with a reporter he said he always 

The municipal elections are rapidly ap- like to visit Brockville, because he found 
preaching, and one of the first flying 80 many of its citizens in hearty sym- 
leavee indicating the fun at hand has : pathy with the church work he repre- 
been filed with City Clerk McGuigan. It 8ents- “And besides, said Mr. Hatchett, 
was the nomination paper of Robert ! ^ have what may be called a sentimental 
Garnet Tatlow, who desires to become i reason for liking Brockville. It is the 
once more a park commissioner. home of a medicine that has done me

The wedding took place on Monday much good and has done much good to 
morning at the family residence, 1325 other members of my family. I refer to 
Pender street, of Capt. Bernard John- Df? Williams’ - Pink Pills.” “Would you 
son and Miss Flora MacDonald Grant, mind,” asked the reporter, “giving your 
daughter of Mr. A. Grant, manager of experience with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
the Marble Bay mines. The ceremony Pills?” “not at all,” said Mr. Hatchett, 
was performed by Rev. R. G. MacBeth. “I always say a good word for this medi- 
Miss Elizabeth Smith assisted the bride, cine whenever the opportunity offer. I 
while Mr. Charles V. Caldwell support- know some people object to speaking in 
ed the groom. After the wedding break- Public about medicines they use, but I 
fast the happy qouple left on the Prin- t think this, is a narrow view to take, 
cess Beatrice for Victoria on their honey- j When one finds something really good 
moon. They will also visit Seattle and : and really helpful in relieving human ills, 
other Sound cities before returning : it seems to me it is a duty we owe other 
[lome- . I sufferers to put them in way of obtain-

While J. P. Turner was out at supper i°K new health. You can say from me 
on Sunday evening, between 6.30 and 7 . therefore that I think. Dr. Williams 
o'clock, some one entered the store at Pink Pills a very superior medians—I 
670 Granville street, pried open the till know of no other so good. My work, as 
and took about $40 in silver and some you may judge, is by no means light? I 
Straits Settlement coins. A skeleton key have to travel a great deal in the mter- 
was evidently used, as the door was not : est of our church work, and it is no 
forced. Oben’s store on Granville street ! wonder that often I find myself much 
tvas also visited on Sunday night, and a run down, and afflicted almost with a 
few dallors in change stolen. Entrance general prostration It is on occasions 
was effected by the front door, which °f this kind that I resort to Dr. W il- 
was found open in the morning. j Hams' Pmk Pills, and I can say m all

The city council on- Monday night 1 sincerity that they have never failed me. 
dealt with several additional amendments The pills have also been used in my 
to the city charter. Aid. Grant moved i family, and among my friends, and the 
that the qualification for park commis- result.s have always been satisfactory.

You may.just say from me that I think

VANCOUVER NEWS.
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CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE.

Ex-Governor Macintosh Selected as 
Standard Bearer in Koot'enay.

The Conservative nominating conven
tion for Kootenay convened at Nelson 
on Wednesday night. Thirty-eight dele
gates were in attendance, Columbia dis
trict not being represented1. Hon. Robt. 
E. Green, Kaslo, presided. Three names 
were placed in nomination, ex-Governor 
Macintosh, Rossland, B. C-, Charles 
McAnn, Kaslo, and J. A. Harvey, Cran- 
brook. After nominations had! elosedl, 
Mr. Harvey withdrew his name and a 
vote resulted in twenty^four in favor of 
Macintosh and fourteen for McAnn. The 
nomination of Mr. Macintosh was made 
unanimous.

The first primaries preparatory to the 
election of. half the members of the 
Cuban congress and of provisional coun
cillor, were held on Friday. In Cienfne- 
gos partisan feeling developed a disturb
ance, dfiring which several shots were 
fired and one or more persons wounded. 
The disturbances were caused by a party 
of Radicals, who were armed with 
machettis. The police fired on the party, 
and it is Reported the leader was wônnd-

manner. It was trot his inproper
tention to go into details. His platform 
was a broad one and its principal 
stay was “progress,” tint not 
“extravagant progress." He spoke of the 
flats, and asked why the work of fill
ing had not been proceeded with after 
the withdrawal of the dredge King Ed
ward.
South Ward receive more attention in 
street improvements and- the construction 
of sidewalks.

Mr. Wilson, the next speCaker. raid 
that his principal reason for offering 
himself for re-election was the gross 
unsanitary condition of the city. Al
though the council was forcing all houses 
to connect with the sewers, .the old box | 
drains were being left "i> the streets. 
The result was that the Isolation Hofe-

niain-

If elected) he would) see that

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for Guigan then moved that the qualification j mended will make no mistake in giving

SrSahB&S&S sWith expenses additional, all payable In Aid. Morton and1 Macphersoo- again Hamilton, Ont., where ne is Known to 
tosh each week. Money for expenses ad- ! strAn®l opposed the institution of a pro- most of the citizens and greats esteemed 
Ina^ulP.?^ru,hr=Tasrnd.rd HÔnnre: ‘ perVy qualification. Aid. Macpherson by those who know him.

ed.
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officers werd installed: W. M., Bro. W. 
K. Houston; L. F. M., W. Bro. S. W. 
Edwards; S. W., Bro. G. D. Christie; J. 
W., Bro J. H. Greer; treasurer, V. W. 
Bro. R. E. Brett; secretary, W. Bro. B. 
8. Oddy; S. D., Bro. W. H.
J, D. Bro. G. M. Tripp; dir 
monies, Bro. G. L. Milne; organist, Bro. 
Jas. Andrews; I. G., Bro. J. F. Salloway; 
S. S., Bro. A. Forbes ; J. S., Bro. R. M. 
Palmer; tyler, Bro F. Stockham.

A pleasing, incident followed the instal
lation, when Bro. S. W. Edwards was 
presented with a handsome past master’s 
jewel. .W. Bro. P. J. Riddell made the 
presentation on behalf of the lodge, and 
the recipient suitably responded.

mmm event là Richdale; 
eOTor of cere-

...
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MASONIC FUNCTION

HELD THURSDAY EVENING :!
.

•--

A Urge Number Assembled Around the 
Festive Board—Excellent Pro

gramme. ~

TUG BURNED. I
Fire Broke Out in Early Morning and 

Two Men Had Narrow Escape.
i

“The tug Halys, owned by Capt. W. 
W. West, was burned to the water’s 
edge at 1 o’clock on Sunday morning at 
Queen’s bay, at the mouth of the west
ern arm of Kootenay lake. The fire was 
probably caused by a spark from some 
fire brands '.hat were thrown overboard 
when ’he fire was drawn-. The loss was 
about $4.50o, as besides the tug and its 
load a barge containing considerable 
household property was destroyed. W. 
W. and Bernard West, the two eldest 
sons of Cant. West, were sleeping on 
board the Halys when the fire broke out 
and had a narrow escape from being 
burned to death, and got away from the 
vessel in their night clothes.”—Nelson 
News. ,

One of the most delightful functions 
in the history of Victoria-Columbia 
Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. M., was neld 
in Victoria hall, Blanchard street, Thurs
day, the occasion being the annual 
installation banquet. The event was fav-- 
ored by every requisite to success, a 
large attendance—one hundred and fifty 
or thereabout»—an elaborately equipped 
festive ’board, excellent speech is and a 
good musical and Uterary programme be
ing the contributory factors to the win
ing’» pleasure. E. E. Leasou, of the 
Victoria hotel, was caterer and excelled 
himself. During the banquet a very en
joyable programme of music was pro
vided by Messrs. Longfield and Pauline.

After the attack, capitulation and de
struction. of the contents of the table, the 
toast list was taken up. The toast “The 
King and Craft,” was proposed by Bro- 
W. K. Houston, and responded1 to in the 
usual loyal, hearty manner, 'ihe to:- st 
“The President of the United States” 
was proposed by W. Bro. S. W. Ed
wards, whose proposal was an introduc
tion of the United1 States consul, Bro A.
Smith, who made one of his usual inter
esting deliveries. He took occasion, in 
the course of his remarks, to pay a warm 
tribute to the worth of the installed wor
shipful master, Bro; Houston,. and. the 
grand master, M. W. C. Ensor Sharp.
He alluded; to the action of his govern- 
men regarding the Panama matter and 
commented on the great value to Hade 
and commerce the Isthmian canal would 
prove. He expressed the hope teat there 
would be a peaceful solution of the 
trouble in the Far East, but said lie 
feared that if war ensued the other great 
nations would1 be drawn into it. He 
also spoke regretfully of the rceeuf ter
rible disaster at Chicago.

0ro. G. L. Milne proposed the “Grand 
Lodge of B. C”’ in a few felicitous re
marks, the response being made by the 
grand master, M. W. Bro. C. Ensor 
Sharp, in an excellent speech. The lat
ter officer proposed “Newly Installed 
Officers,” to which a number of those re
cently installed responded. “Sister 
Lodges,” by Bro. G. D. Christie, elicited 
responses from representatives who were 
present, while in response to the toast,
“Visiting Brethren,” by Bro. J. H.
Greer, Masons from Toronto, San Fran
cisco and other points, as well as Rev.
Dr. Rowe, gave appropriate speeches.
V. W. Bro. R. E. Brett and Bro. Steve 
Jones proposed 
“Tyler’s” toasts respectively.

Besides the orchestral contributions to 
the programme, selections were rendered 
by Fred. Richardson, Dr. Robertson. B.
Heisterman, H. L. Salmon, W. T. Wil
liams and others. Bro. F. I. Taylor de
lighted those present with the following 
original poem, which was highly com
mented upon in the course of several of 
the speeches:
Hall, Brethren! Once again we meet to 

clear this festive board!
For knife and fork, our guardians lay aside 

the trusty sword;
Not "Compass,” but capacity to round the 

bill of fare
Our working sign this evening, and the 

table Is our "Square.”
O, Brethren! If ye hunger, there Is surely 

lots to eat;
*A brother gifted with a thirst need simply 

take a seat:
There are bottles for parched throttles;

tea and coffee In the pot 
For young saints, while tough old sinners 

gargle with emulsions hot.
Bad Manners! (as the Irish say) to any 

craftsman here
Who cannot find both lots to eat and lots to 

make him queer;
But Brethren of Sahara thirsts had better 

bear In mind
The broomstlek and the muscle and the lady 

left behind.
Oh, henpecked Craftsman! don’t forget her 

fondest last advice,
Remember' how she shook her fist and said 

things awful nice.
Each glorious toast means female “roast”;

so reckon on that broom,
When you have quaffed the sparkling 

draught which fizzes to your doom.
And thou, disdainful bachelor, who look'st 

supremely free!
I’ll bet some female gender has an eye or 

two on thee.
Don't think the husbands get It all; some 

bachelors, I'll swear,
Are wearing on their collars now a thirty- 

slx-lnch hair.
Come on, ye bachelors, confess. Own up 

the facts like men—
Do not some red-haired females grab your 

whiskers now and then?
Ah, ha! You blush! Then be advised: Be 

brave and take a wife—
One of YOUR OWN—for bis or mine might 

cause Masonic strife!
Blest Is the heart that proudly beats, de

spite life’s cares and fears!
Oh! noble Is the human sunshine beaming 

thro’ the years!
For young and old are children still; our 

plaything is the world—
Each morning sees Life's banner spread;

each evening sees It furled.
O, Craftsmen! As our Compass sweeps a 

circle round: the earth,
So let ns e’er that circle square with truth 

and deeds of worth,
’Mid this Geometric Universe of the Omnis

cient Mind,
This Temple of God’s master-work-the ^ Estate John McSweency.-Applica- 

famlly Mankind. tion made for examination of W. T. An-
The banquet was attended by the fol- drew, was made by H. Robertson. The 

lowing grand lodge officers: Grand order was made.
Master M. W. Bro. C. Ensor Sharp, P. Allen vs. Alien!—Application made by 
G. M. M. W. Bro. A. McKeown, G. S. R. T. Elliott as to trial. This was fixed 
Warden Bro. W. T. Phillips. S. J. for the February sittings.
Warden R. W. Bro. Futcher. G. Secre- Davies Sayward vs. Buchanan and R. 
tary M. W. Bro. R. B. McMicking, G. McMillan, infants, were stood over un- 
Treasurer M. W. Bro. Wm. Dalby, G. til Saturday.
S. Deacon W. Bro. Pope, G. J. Deacon In Northern Counties Loan & Invest-
W. Bro. Bainbridge, G. Director of ment Go. vs. Steliy, et a’., a motion
Ceremonies W. Bro. Riddell. made by R. H. Pooley for final order of

Previous to the banquet the following l foreclosure was allowed. x
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BIG INVESTMENT BY
EASTERN CAPITALISTS

t

-
Controlling Interest in Mount Sicker and 

Mount Brenton Company Bought 
for $50,000.

HIA controlling interest in the Mount 
Sicker & Brenton Mining Company has 
been purchased by Eastern capitalists. 
The sunf involved is $50(000, and the 
deal was consummated the other day 
after lengthy negotiations by J. H. 
Brownlee, who, together with Dr. Young, 
of Atlin, is acting on behalf of the pur
chasers.

Immediate steps will be taken to ascer
tain the condition of the properties. It 
is Mr. Brownlee’s intention to make a 
thorough examination, for which purpose 
he will leave for Mount Sicker to-mor
row. A report will be submitted and 
future operations will depend a great 
deal on its character.

If matters are arranged satisfactorily 
with the minority shareholders, it is un
derstood that nothing will be omitted to 
place the vine op a paying basis. Mr. 
Brownlee stated to-day that those whom 
he is representing have every confidence 
in the properties, which was conclusively 
proved when they felt safe in investing 
the sum mentioned.

What will be done in the way of fur
ther developing the properties and put
ting things into condition to make regu
lar shipments, Mr. Brownlee could not 

Interviewed this morning he said: 
We are not just yet in a position to 

make a statement. The deal has been 
put through, $50,000 being the sum in
volved.. Up to the present we have not 
met the minority shareholders. There is 
no doubt in my mind, however, that all 
interested will work together.”

It is Mr? Brownlee’s intention to make 
a full statement on his return from 
Mount Sicker after an inspection of the 
properties.
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LEGAL NEWS. ’ '

Full Court Has Adjourned Until Mon
day—Chambers Applicatiens. 1

' The Full court has completed fits busi
ness with the ,exception of an appeal, 
Plath vs. Grand Forks & Kettle River 
Railway Company, which will come up 
for argument on Monday. The other 
appeals are from the judgments of Mr. 
Justice Irving, and cannot be heard un
til after the termination of the Hopper 
vs. Dnnsmuir trial, when Mr. Justice 
Drake will be free to sit with the Chief 
Justice and Mr. Justice Martin, making 
the necessary three judges.

Yesterday afternoon Esquintait Water
works Company vs. Victoria was dis
posed of. The appeal was allowed, with 
costs.

In Currie vs. Van Anda Copper & 
Gold Company, the appeal was dismissed.

This morning in Miller vs. Abel, the 
appeal was allowed.

In Chambers. . .
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u■ :■ 1In Chambers this morning Mr. Jus

tice Martin disposed of the following ap
plications:

Leadbeater vs. Crow’s Nest Coal Co.— 
An application to add party made by 
plaintiff. This was stood over until af
ter the hearing of the appeal before the 
Full court. S. S. Taylor for plaintiff; 
E. P. Davis, K. C., for defendant.

Lpmb vs. Crow's Nest Coal Co.—A 
■similar application; stands over also.

Rex vs. Chin Toy.—An application for 
bail made by E. P. Davis, was not al
lowed.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1904.6
—Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wells and family 

are visiting Mrs. J. W. McRae, of Oak Bay 
avenue.

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper itiks 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble*

E

—Mr. and Mrs. James Waddell, old- 
time residents of Victoria, who for the 
last 15 years have been living in Aus
tralia, hadre-d 
again, add b 
pretty coftafe on Stanley avenue. The 
•ale was effected by Grand & Conyers.

—Get one of the local views, free to 
every purchaser, at Weiler Bros.

—The J. B. 'A. A. ball committee will 
meet to-night to appoint sub-committees 
to arrange for the annual dance to be 

i held on the 22nd inst.

raw ns. hi. on on*

ffiecakffietxig. ttç, in. Victoria 
trSrcliased a

ecided to set 
n Saturday me mi 1RS SVANCOUVER,

Another part of the work of Lake Bern, 
tiful, carried on by the Vancouver V0» 
er Company, was completed on Satur 
day night. That was the big dam uhJv 
will hold back the waters of the mg 

Saturday evening!» game between the an<t rai£b its level several feet. This 
ladles’ teams of Victoria and New West-: part of the construction is, perhaps, next 
minster resulted^ in a victory for the- locals to the tunnel itself, the largest of the 

,.by;vr sdbra W 8 points. The match undertaking. It is 360 feet in length, 50 
was closely contested-at times, imt for the feet in depth and 40 feet in width at 
most part the home team outplayed their the bottom, tapering to ten feet at the 
opponents at every point. This, however, top. It is built on solid concrete 
Is easily explained. Rad the Westminster a foundation on the native 
girls been in as good form as Victoria rock. The building of the dam 
there Is every reason to believe they would 
have given the local team a much harder 
game. One of those who accompanied the 
Mainland team In their trip acres» the 
Gulf said: "As you probably know, Friday 
night was very rough, and we got the full 
benefit of it. Every member of the team 
was sick, and none had entirely recovered 
on Saturday evening/ This is the reason 
Miss Fraser was forced to retire from the 
game and Miss Pride had to take a rest of 
a few minutes to recover. We are, however, 
exceedingly pleased at the cordial recep
tion of the Victoria ladies’ club."

There was a large attendance, and when 
the teams appeared they were both received 
enthusiastically.
play was not particularly fast. When Mi**
Catterall placed the ball In the basket for 
the first time the pace increase* some
what and the game became more Interest
ing. Alter some minutes’ play Victoria that of Ms spouse. The magistrate sen- 
agaln scored. Miss Hosker putting in a tenced Mm to 30 days with hard labor, 
long shot. Miss Fraser shortly after fell 3fr. Maedonell, who appeared for the 
to the floor In a faint and was carried to accused, said he should appeal against 
the dressing room. Miss G. Alcock. took that sentence. The magistrate said that
her place, and almost directly Westmin- -lt an appeal were entered, prisoner
•ter ««red a goal. Thus encouraged, the ^ be aJWed bail on two sureties 

played In a more spirited manner, filing $50 each.
Victoria, however, again acored, and West- 3^ Mæbel Eldridge, voungest daogh- 
mlnst** made another directly after. Hall ter ^ Mr, (;_ c Eldridge, appraiser of 
time was then called. custom* m tMs city, and Mrs. Eldrid-eAlmvat direct y after the game waare- ed „ Xflesda mornin af*£
mmai Mimt Pride retired for a few min-- " , , ... . , .

Two goals were scored by the locals. ■ short illness, pnemnoma being the
In quick succession. Westminster, how- 91 'dea?1- had barel7
ever, kept on plucklly and were rewarded , - .
by scoring two goals. At this time It was. Chief of Police North, in his annual
thought the visitors might succeed Ini report to the city c.erk, points out the
equalising the score. These hopes were growing need of more patrolmen, and
crushed, however, when the Victoria girls- particularly suggests the advisability of
braced up and acored three goals In sue- installing a patrol box system similar to
fr„^nn that in use in large cities.

The play of Mlaa Hosker, Miss I. Catter- The clearing of the right-of-way for 
alt and Mlae M. Catterall was especially the Britannia mines aerial tram dine for 
noticeable from a combination standpoint, Hie- transportation of ere from the mines 
while Ml*» B. Mellon and Mies T. Mellon to t6e bescfii on Heure sound has ten
put up a good defence game. completed and' preliminary work to-

, _ . On thé New Weettolpeter team Mise ward the construction of .a wharf is to
.T?v!üVrS!?e Proposer,, a star- game, end was well be undertaken forthwith:. The wharf to
W. G. Eden: seconder, Fred Came, jr. on the forward line by Miss G. be constructed will be located not far

John Pitcairn BUord, contractor- too- AJtoek and M1a8 E. Hotfard. Miss S. Hot- from the ot Britannia creek,
poser, Ernest Temple; seconder, Root. {ard_ en defence, fed the forwards well 
Farter. 1Bd did some very cldver passing.

E. Henry Levy, hotelkeeper; proposer, y o'Snillvaji was an impartial referee 
Simeon Daek; seconder R. Collister. 1Bli proved satisfactory to both teams,

North Ward while C. Wales, for Victoria, and A. Turn-
bull, for Westminster, made good linesmen.

The respective teams follow:
Victoria—Centre, Miss I. Catterall; for

wards, Miss E. Hosker and Miss M. Cat- 
terall; backs. Miss B. Mellon and Miss T.
Mellon.

Westminster—Centre, Miss E. Pride; for
wards, Miss M. Fraser (replaced by Mias 
Alcock) and Mise E. Hoffard; backs, Mis»
S. Hoffard and Miss E. W. Johnson.

After the match the Victoria 
ladles entertained the visiting team at a 
banquet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Gonnason, Linnaea, Fourth street. After 
a sumptuous repast toasts were tendered 
to the visiting team and friends, to the 
chaperons, to the committee and to the 
donor of the ladles’ challenge cnp. The 

then cleared for dancing, which 
kept up till 12 o’clock.

Olianinm er Cm 
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—Snow ..lies on the Sooke mountains 

to-day to g. depth of about two feet, and 
the atmosphere in consequence is several 
degrees Cooler tiurn lapt week, put at 
Col wood (Ciow also fell itti : SK titedey 
night, nod the ground was completely 
coweed, although nearer konSe hardly a ^

—In Sunday’s Colonist it was reported 
that the Jaok Sweeney saved from the 
Clallam was a Victorian, resident on 
Johnson street, which is incorrect. This 
Jack Sweeney is still at college in Cali
fornia, and the one saved was a miner 
from Friday Harbor, on» his way to 
Mount Sicker with Mrs. Sullins and 
family.

—The Sidney sawmill, after a few 
months’ inactivity, is again in full oper
ation Nearly 100,090 feet of lumber *as 
recently -sent to Hongkong via Victoria.

—Rev. James Turner, président of the 
B. C. Methodist conference, Will preach 
in the. Strâwiierry Vale church at 11 a.m. 
oh 'Sunday, and, at 3 p.m. 'at South Sftan- 
ich. The offering will be in aid ef thei 
sustentation and superannuation funSs.

—Captain Anderson, ot the tug 
Grace, denies that a scow load of lumber 
which the steamer was towing ran ashore 
by accident. Hç
purposely beached to prevent her from cap- 
slzlng.

—courts Vancouver and Northern Light, 
A. 0. F„ held a Christmas tree and enter
tainment last evening! There was a lairge 
attendance of the little ones with their 
parents and friends, 
the hall and distributed presents from a 
well laden tree. An excellent programme 
followed, after which the hall was cleared 
and an enjoyable dance was Indulged in, 
music,being provided by the Bantly or
chestra. This lasted until midnight, all 
•pending a most pleasant time.

BASKETBALL.
THE LADIES’ GAME.—Let one of your New, Year’s resolu

tions t>ti to trade at Weiler/Bro*\ *
-■ ' X —ioiri   ,

—Ret. George "Henry Tovey, 8. P. G., 
formerly rector ot St, Albans, Natiaimo, 
passed away on December 7tfi itt the Old 
Country. He was 55 years of afee.,

—^The pupils of Mrs,. JDlekinson and 
Mrs. Simpson held a dance last evening 
at the Assembly hall. There was 
good attendance, and all present spent a 
most enjoyable time.

----0----—TJfe Royal Engineers entertained last 
evening in the Fives Court, Work Point 
barracks. There was a large attendance 
and a pleasant social time was spent by 
all. Dancing was indulged in and re
freshments were served during the even
ing.

( -----o-----
.—On Monday next the adjourned ses

sion of the Women’s Council will be 
held, commencing at 2.36 at the city 
hall. Important business will be trans
acted; and all delegates who were pres
ent at-the session of December 14th- last 
will be in attendance.

-----o-----
—The concluding meeting of the week 

of prayer .will be held in the Congrega
tional church to-night at 8 o’clock, Rev. 
Dr. Campbell in the chair. Addresses 
will be given by Dr. Bolton and Rev. 
Archibald Ewing on the ’’Progress and 
Prospects of the Church.”

---- o-----
—Lest evening a meeting of the Vic

toria Stationary Engineers’ Association 
held, when the following officers 

elected for the ensuing year: C. W. 
moss," president: M. Hutchison, vice- 
president; A. M. Aitken, secretary; F. 
N. Jones, treasurer; T. Heuther, conduc
tor.

ARE ALL READÎ FOR
TES WEEK’S CONTEST

HE IS EXAMINED BY 
SIR HIBBERT

•ays that the scow wae
Sr. j

-f
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Election Will Take Plaça Next Thursday 
—A Large Number ot Com

petitors.

Dunsmuir’s Interrupts 
Attention of the Coi 

and Court.

with 
mountam JamesSanta Claus visited was be.

gun a year or more ago. Very soon the 
whole initial part of the work will be 
completed, and it will only remain to 
finish the tunnel connecting Lakes Bean- 
tiful and Coquitlam before all of the 
30,000 horse-power will be available.

Lee Jak was convicted in the 
conrt of stealing light from the B. c 
Electric Railway Company’s power 
house. Accused is an actor in the Chi. 
nese theatre, and after leasing a certain 
room had, without the knowledge of the 
company, substituted a 10 candle power 
lamp for rare of six candle power. The 
Chinaman’s wife appeared in evidence 

The first five minutes' and said she had made the change, and 
finding that the 16 candle light w 
ter for threading needles by, ha< 
quite wining to leave it there. 
Jak’s evidence differed somewhat

tracts—The run of the Hunt Club will take 
place from “Halwin," the residence of 
Mr. Justice Irving, Cook street, to-mor
row afternoon. The hares will start off 
at 3 o’clock sharp. Those wishing to 
view the run may do so by being at the 
end of Richardson or on Fairfield and 
Moss streets.

a

The candidates for the municipal elec
tions, which take place on Thursday, 
were nominated Monday from 12 till 2 
o’clock. They are as follows:

For Mayor.

Dunsmuir ti 
the cross-exai 

was proceed*

In the Hopper 
ordttr afternoon 
ot T. F. Draper
by L. P Duff, K. C. I

Referring to the question of tl 
Dunsmuir, witness sail 

Victoria he had heal 
That was the first hi 

knew of N1

vs.
oo

.—Officers were elected at the last meet
ing of Court Victoria, A. O. F., as fol
lows: Past chief ranger, Bro. Giles; chief 
ranger, P, T, James; sub-chief ranger, J. 
Tagg; secretary, W. Noble; treasurer, 

‘W. C. Ker;isenior woodward, A. Man- 
son; junior woodward, B. Cooper; senior 
beadle, W, A. Kettle; trustees, J. Tagg, 
R. Carter ;and P. L. James; surgeon, R. 
H. Carter.. Bro. McKay, assisted by of
ficers from Courts Vancouver and Nor
thern Light, installed the officers.

—On Monday evening last at Seattle, 
Miss Marie F. Smithson, eldest daughter 
of Mrs. Ewing, and sister ot Mrs. G. J. 
Cook, of Victoria, and Mr. Frank G. Hack- 

of Ellensburg, Wash., were united In

—The annual Christmas tree entertain- 
mént and social dance in connection with 
Courts Vancouver and Northern Light, 
A. O. F„ will be held this evening in 
the A. O. U. W. bail. It will commence 
at 7 o’clock. An invitation is extended 
to all Foresters, their families and 
friends to attend.

George Henry Barnard, barrister-at- 
law; proposer, James Baker; seconder, 
Joshua Kingham.

Charles Edward Re'dfern, jeweller; 
proposer, W. G. Cameron; seconder, M. 
Baker.

Mrs.man,
the bonds ot matrimony. The ceremony 
took place at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, and was performed by Bev. Don
ald Boss. Miss Mabel Ewing attended the 
bride, and Mr. G. J. Cook, of this city, 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Hack- 

will make their home at Ellensburg,

of
«1- ig to 

.-ill.tin
He neverof it. . _ .

Wilson preparing a will in Ju.. 
There was some talk of Wilson 

will in 1900. He
FOR ALDERMEN. 

South Ward.
-O- man

Wash.—The death occurred yesterday of 
Mrs. Johnson at the Royal Jubilee hos
pital. Deceased was 39 years of age, and 
a native of British Columbia. The fun-, 
eral took place from the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna this morning. Rev. Father Van- 
Gotham conducted the services at the 
Roman Catholic cathedral and the grave
side.

ing a new 
know 
ever.

o that it was ever prepare 
Mrs. Dunsmuir said so: 

" Mrs. Dunsmuir wro

Wiliiam Prout, cabinet maker; pro
poser, Henry Cooley; seconder, R. Bortb- 
wick.

Francis W. Vincent, accountant; pro
poser, J. H. Lawson; seconder, C. S. 
Baxter.

Benjamin g. Oddy, real estate and 
financial agent; proposer, W. G. Cam- visit 
eron, M.P.F.; seconder, Thoe. Shotbolt.

William Wilson, plumber; proposer, R.
A. Brown; seconder, H. A. Porter.

Thomas Irwin Worthington, clerk; pro
poser, G. L Milne; seconder, Rebt. lat
tice.

—On Saturday night the members of 
Chemainus camp met for the purpose of 
installing officers and initiating new 
members. There was a good attendance 
in spite of the fact that the night was 
dark, a storm of intermittent rain and 
snow raging the whole time. Consul 
Commander May initiated the one can
didate who braved the elements as well 
as the goat. Supper was then served, 
after which Provincial Manager Pullen 
installed the officers. A number of in
teresting addresses concluded a very 
pleasant evening’s entertainment, the 
sovereigns getting home just in time to 
greet the incoming Sabbath.

o
—The annual meeting of the Veteran 

Association of Vancouver Island for the 
election of officers and receiving the fin
ancial report of the past year end other 
business, will be held in The Pioneer 
hall on Tuesday at 8 o'clock. This 
meeeting is of much importance, as the 
question of arranging various matters for 
the ensuing year should be settled. There 
is considerable diversity of opinion .on 
matters affecting the association which 
requires every member to make an effort 
to attend.

about it.
New York to Mr. Love'll about c| 
*the will. Witness did not know 

executetd and witnessedwill was
Lovell and Mamie Howe and aft 

The first be heard 0:-o destroyed. .
after he came to > ictoria. H 
told Mamie Howe that he knew
xvi 11. *

The agreement between Jame 
and Mrs. Alexander Dunsm 

drafted by witness. He sin 
the mechanical work, 
son and Montford Wilson were 
and advised Janies Dunsmuir tc 

Mrs. Wallace was pn 
Russel Wilson was

—There are now two and a half sec
tions of the Point Ellice bridge in posi
tion. The work of putting the structure 
together is proceeding rapidly, and it is 
expected that within a month the whole 
bridge will be in position. Traffic across 
the harbor may be interrupted for a few 
day when the work is being finished, but 
beyond that the public will not be incon
venienced.

■was
were

muirJames Andrew Deugias, gentleman; 
proposer, Richard Jones; seconder, H. 
Dallas Helmeken.

Thornton Fell, barrister-at-law: pro
poser, Hon. Senator Templesnan; sec
onder, 0. A. Alien.

o not Both Rus—The First Presbyterian church choir 
is hard at work rehearsing every Wed
nesday and Friday the Scottish part 

for the annual Bums concert on
ISLAND DEVELOPMENT RAIL

WAY.
—The city council is now waiting a 

reply from the department of public 
works at Ottawa in respect to the re
quest made for the privilege ot extending 
the roadway around the head of the up
per harbor. A reply is looked fôr short
ly, and it is expected that this matter 

of the first occupying the

attorney, 
the time, 
health at the time. I

Witness (fame to Victoria in tl 
He arrived on July 12th, al 

of Alexauden 
examinât!

songs
the 25th inst. The choir is to be aug
mented for the occasion, and under the 
direction of J. G. Brown should, give a 
good account of itself in these beautiful 
four part arrangements. A splendid pro- = 
gramme of songs, duets etc.,, is being ]
prepared, in addition by thé best talent 1 past fifteen years ink has flowed freely 
the city ' can produce, full particulars of and orators have set forth Jhe require- 
whieh will be given later. ments of the Island in this respect with

out result. At the end of a few weeks 
the fountains' of eloquence and ink have 
run dry, and the matter has once more 
been shelved for a twelve month.

The question is—does Vancouver Island 
require such a line of railway ? If we 
are sure we require it, then let us have

o
—A rainy January is predicted by 

weather bureaus on the Sound. The 
news 
says
drought which gives no sign of letting 
up. The California rainy season should 
begin in November, and it is now the last 
ot New Year’s week with nothing but 
blue skies overhead,'according to reports, 
and dust beneath. Property owners are 
becoming anxious.

Central Ward. ZTo the- Editor:—The time is drawing 
near for the Annual newspaper and plat
form agitation for a line of railway to 
the upper end of Vancouver Island. (It 
was in February last year.) For the

Wm, Humphrey, gentleman; proposer, 
H. Mow; seconder, John B. Lovell.

Alex. Stewart, monumental dealer; pro
poser, John Prearey; seconder, Simon 
Leiser.

from California, on the contrary, 
that the south is suffering from- n

mer.
after got a copy 
muir's evidence -upon 
discovery. He got the copy for
& Wilson:

Mr. Duff wanted to know if t 
of Wilson & Wilson had been e< 
by James Dunsmuir within the {

•will be one 
attention of the new city council.

o
—At- the forthcoming Paardeberg Day 

celebration it is intended that No. 2 Co., 
Fifth Regiment, shall furnish a squad 
of men for the purpose of taking part in 

With this end in view

—Despite the energetic efforts made by 
the police and private parties no trace 
of David Ferguson, the Revelstoke min
ing man, has yet been found. The re
ward of $1.000 offered for information 
leading to his recovery, dead or alive, is
stimulating the searchers to almost it. ......
feverish activity, and even those who Is it possible that the combined mtel- 
love to explore the realm qf psychic lects of the business and professional 
phenomena are about fo.try their hands, men of this city can do nothing beyond 
A prominent spiritualist called on the an annual and abortive “pow-wow" on 
chief of police the other day and asked 
for some piece of wearing apparel or 
other object belonging to Ferguson. With 
this he will endeavor, with the aid of 
occult science, to locate the missing man.

n years.
Witness objected that the 

too broad altogether, and 1 
Mrs. Agnew h

mew wiwmi.vsTEK,
The first regular business meeting of 

the city council fer I9M was held Mon
day night. Before proceeding to the 
business of fhe meeting the mayor ad
dressed the council, extending a welcome 
to the incoming aldermen, and suggest
ing an outline for the steps to be taken 
during the present year. This was re
ceived by the aldermen with applan.se. 
The following is the arrangement of the 
chff'inmm for the sflrmfing committees 
during the yean Finance, Aid. For
rester; light, Vanstene; board of works 
(bridge), Wilson : water and sewerage, 
Ad'aims; fire and ferry, Slbiles; police and 
health, Holmes; markets and parks, Sin
clair. In the expected absence of the 
mayor on eivie business Aid. Vanstone 
was elected to act.

Word comes from Agassiz of the find
ing there of the body of a balf-breed bey 
named Williams, about twelve years of 
age. The youngster went hunting the 
other day and had a “22” rifle. That 
night the dogs, which bad accompanied 
him, returned home alone and a search 
was at once started, which resulted in 
the finding of the body. It is thought 
that the rifle went off while the boy was 
going throogb the woods and the bnllet 
passed through the brain. Capt. Pitten- 
drigh did not deem an inquest necessary, 
but calls attention to the danger of al
lowing young boys to carry firearms.

othe programme, 
the secretary of the company desires 
that every member shall attend the meet
ing after drill on Tuesday in order
to make all necessery^ferangementB.

dealt with in

—In another part of-this paper wiU 
be found an1 interesting advertisement of 
Weiler Bros. This well known firm are 
—as they have always been—to the fore 

all matters pertaining to the furnish
ing of a home—your home. They have 
made a life business of its needs and 
you can have the benefit of this knowl
edge. If yon have not already received 
their large illustrated catalogue, drop 
them a postal—it's free; yon will find it 
a valuable and interesting book.

was
not answer it. 
a visitor to thé office since ab 
time of the negotiations for tl 
Leandro in 1899, eight or ten tin 
haps. He knew her as Mrs. Agn 
did not know what her busine; 
Her business was with Mr. Lov 
had an idea that Mrs. Agnew w 
discharged housekeeper who 
grievance. He had since found 
was mistaken1.

R. Finlaysen, gentleman; proposer, J. 
Baker; seconder, L. Goodacre.

Robt. Dinsdale, contractor; proposer, 
Robt. J. Porter; seconder, W. J. liable 
and Wm. Heetherbell.

Wm. Francis Fullerton, carpenter; pro
poser, Wm. C. Ixtrr; seconder, Jas Par- 
fitt.

[

—Only -two cases were 
the police court this morning, that of an 
Indian who was in possession of liquor 
and a drunk. The former was convicted 
and fined $25 and $1.50 costs or one 
month in prison. In the latter case a 
fine of $5 was imposed, with the alterna
tive of ten days’ imprisonment.

The Frost Paper Company’s mill at 
Norwood, N. Y., has been destroyed by 
fire; loss, $25.000.

this subject? How, much longer are the 
fertile valleys along the lakes and rivers 
of the interior of Vancouver Island to 
remain inaecessable to fruit growers, 
stock raisers and farmers'? How much 
longer are the vast forests of the central j onder, Wm. Mnnsie. 
part of the Island to remain unproduc- 1 John Kinsman, contractor; proposer, 
live? How much longer are the exten- I John G. Cox; seconder, Capt. Wm.

Grant.
Robert Hayknr Williams, bookbinder; 

proposer, J. D. McNiven, M.P.P.; sec
onder, J«*n T. Jones.

John L. Beckwith, commission agent; 
Dr. L. Hall; seconder, G. W.

Harry MeA. Grahnme, financial andf in
surance agent; proposer, G. F. Todd; sec- r member-: '! meetiiWitness 

Bambrick in Victoria last July, 
no specific recollection of talki 
him about this case. 

Considerable difficulty was ext 
from wi

young-O
—Tiiis evening the annual Christmas 

entertainment of the Reformed Episcopal 
Sunday school will be held. The chair 
will be taken at 8 o'clock promptly,-' anc( 
stars and badges will first be presented 
for regular attendance during the past 

This will be followed by a pro-*, 
consisting ot tableaux, vocal 

A chorus

o
—The provincial library has been 

presented with fhe catalogue of all 
printed books, prepared by the British 
Museum, and the work consists of fifty 
volumes and is valued at £84 in England. 
The volumes came to the library 
through efforts of EX O. S, Scholefield, 
provincial librarian, who some litfle time' 
ago interested himself in the work of 
obtaining it. and he wrote to Sir Henry 
M. Thompson, the librarian of the Brit
ish Museum, asking whether an applica
tion for the voluminous catalogue would 
be entertained by him. A reply was re
ceived promptly, stating that the fifty 
volumes would be Sent. They arrived 
yesterday and are now on- the shelves of 
the library.

sive metal-benring areas along the moun
tain ranges of the interior to withhold 
their quota from the revenue producing 
industries of the province?

Disinterested observers from distant 
parts of Canada and Europe, with a 
knowledge of the geology of the Island 
and of the discoveries already made on 
the fringe of the almost unknown in
terior, have stated that the people of 
Victoria would be perfectly justified in 
speculating to the extent Of building at Edward A. Lewis, painter; proposer, 
their own expense a development rail- Jas. Forman; seconder, Arthur Lee. - 
way line through the centre of the Island Robt. MowaL merchant; proposer, L. 
to the north-end. G. McQoade; seconder, J. Ij- McNiven,;

Let us sujfiiose that we are all agreed M.F.P. 
that such abroad is required, how shall Peter John Riddell, superintendent of 
we secure funds for its construction? construction; proposer, Chas. Hayward:; 
Nothing can be obtained'from an empty | seconder, R. B. McMicking. 
provincial treasury, so we must look else- David Spragge, oil merchant; proposer, 
where for the requisite money. To be- Hon. W. Templeman; seconder, Chas. 
gin with, there is the regular Dominion Hayward.
subsidy for railways, which amounts to John W. Bolden, carpenter; proposer, 
$3,200 per mile, and double this amount John T. Jones; seconder, A. Johnson, 
for sections costing more than a certain Margaret Jenkins, 45 Queen’s avenue; 
sum per mile. To supplement this there proposer, Wm. H. Bone; seconder, L. 
might be a citizens’ subsidy, the amount Goodacre. N
of whiéh could be fixed by popular vote. Wm. McKay, stone cutter; proposer,

Public opinion is rather against land W. G. Cameron, M.P.P.; seconder, John 
grants to railways, but it is possible that T. Jones.
if alt the good lands along the projected Wm. G. Eden, second-hand dealer; 
line were (divided into blocks of a square proposer, L. Goodacre; seconder, Fred 
mile each, and alternate blocks were darne, jr.
given to a company that would build the Robt. Brskme, merchant; proposer, C. 
road, while the other blocks were to re- Hayward; seconder, James Prterson. 
main in possession ot the province, it Beanmont Boggs, broker; proposer, T. 
might not be impossible to secure the rê- Shotbolt; seconder, C. A. Holland, 
quired capital. As regards opposition Geo. J. Cook, contractor; proposer, J. 
to a railway by existing transportation W. Keller; seconder, Richard! Drake, 
companies, it will be evident, on consider
ing the matter, that any plan for opening 
new territory and the extension ot pro
ductive industries on the Island would 
in the end produce increased business for 
the existing transportation lines.

Why not wake up and actually insist 
on the construction of the railway?
Other towns and cities with railway con
nections are prosperous. Why should 
Victoria be content to remain only a resi
dential city and a tourist resort? Why 
not wake up and begin the development 
ot all the rich natural resources which 
lie around us, resources that await in
telligent and-enterprising exploitation?

W. F. BEST.

in getting an- answer 
to whether or not he had a d 
ition with Mr. Bambrick at thd 
(hotel during the time witness wj 
He had various objections t| 

[against the question, among the 
Ithat it was not specific enough 
Ifce did not know whether it eo

The following notice, signed by Presi
dent Mayer, of the Western Federation, 
addressed to miners of Cripple Creek, 
was posted:. “It has been, decided! in' 
many courts that members of 'organized 
labor are not vagrants! Keep your un
ion cards; refuse fo be driven away from 

If compelled to leave by

year, 
gramme,
selections, recitations, etc. 
from the “Dairymaid’s Festival." by the 
young ladies of the church, will also be 
included. Santa Claus will then make 
his appearance and distribute presents 
and candies among the little ones. A 
pleasant evening is anticipated.

floor wss 
wasproposer,

Henderson.
Ed. Bragg, bricklayer; proposer. W. J. 

Mable; seconder, W. W. Webster.
RUGBY FOOTSAIA»

SOUTH PARK’S VICTORY.
South Park Rugby team scored another 

victory In the Inter-school match on Satur
day at the Caledonia grounds against 
North Ward. The score was 6 to 3. Briggs, 
the South Park captain, got In a penalty 
kick from the flfld. The umpire was C. B. 
Renonf, and the linesmen, Fullerton and 
Scott.

your house, 
force of arms, union tuftnare advised to 
return immediately to thp Cripple Creek 
district. The Western Federation of 
Miners will provide for all striking min- 
ers and their families.”'

summer.
To this objection Mr. Puff po* 

that it referred- only to the tin* 
which he was at the Driard, wl 
six days in July. Mr. Duff ap* 
His Lordship in the matter, ■ 

■that he was entitled to an an* 
1 His Lordship suggested that ■ 
ftioiï might be made as definite 
Itible as to time, place aud ■ 
stances, adding, with a smile* 
might be better for an accurl 
which witness seemed to be. ■

Witness had no recollection <■ 
seen Mr- Bambrick in the Dri« 
He could not recollect saying tfl 
that Mrs. Agnew hated Mrs! 

j and would swear to anythi* 
I would hurt her. If he ever nj 
a statement it was unwarranl 

Re-examined by E. P. Da y il 
witness said that he uuderstj 

I “Jim,” or Bambrick, was a ■ 
I detective.

Capt. W. A. Bissett, of thm 
I Thistle, was examined by A. I
■ ton. Refreshing his memnrJ 
I rough diary, witness outlined tl 
I Campbell river, Salmon river I 
I where on the hunting and fishim 
I tion. Witness counted the fisH 
I evening after the party had I
■ On three occasions Sir. Dunsmil 
I appeared the largest. Mr. 1
■ shot the first bird and caughtl 
I fish. The bird was shot in tl
■ by Alexander Dunsmuir at a I 
I of 75 yards. He shot it will 
1 On one evening Alexander 1 
I sat up and conversed with wits 
I about 2 -o’clock. Alexander 1 
B talked about the mines, a boni 
Betc. He spoke perfectly distil
■ there was nothing peculiar ini 
■versation. His eyesight was a 
■jess giving an instance of .j 
^■Lunsniuir seeing an island thd 
^Bmoke before witness did. J

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

—There was little of interest in the 
police court this morning. A gentlemen 
who had been given three days in which 
to destroy a dog of carnivorous habits 
declared that the canine had been killed. 
A lady who, it is alleged, owns a dog of 
similar tendencies was remanded until 
next Friday, it being understood that she 
prefers to destroy the animal to police 
court proceedings. The case of J. Hill, 
an old soldier, who is charged with being 
in possession of a rug alleged to have 
been stolen from the Ferguson Transfer 
Company, was remanded. The accused 
xvas/urre^ted'yesterday afternoon. '

—At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
ball committee of the Native Sons’ So
ciety. Post 'No. 1. last evening, it was 
decided to hold the annual ball on Fri
day, February 5th, in the" Assembly hall, 
Fort street, and the following officers 
and committees were appointed: Chair
man. Chief Factor Thos. Watson; secre
tary, Arthur E. Haynes; treasurer. S. 
Sea, jr.: supper committee. Jos. E. Wil
son, Chas. F. Gardiner, Jas. A. Doug
las. W. A. Lawson and W. H. Langley: 
hall and decoration, Thos. Watson and 
general committee; printing and adver
tising.' A. E. Haynes and S. Sea, jr.; 
music, Jas. Fletcher and A. E. Haynes; 
reception. G. H. Barnard, D. R. Ker. W. 
H. Langley. J. A. Douglas, J. P. Hib- 
ben, Dr. J. D. Helmeken, J. S. Yates and 
officers of the society. The Native Sons 
are proverbial for their liberality, and 
their many friends may rest assured that 
nothing will be left undone nor expense 
spared to make this ball, as in past 
years, the “ball of the year.” Particu
lar attention will be paid to the supper 
and music. It may be taken for granted 
that the hall will receive every attention 
when Chief Watson, the present chief 
factor of the society, takes the matter in 
hand. He will be assisted by the gen
eral committee. Further announcements 
will be made as and when the committee 
has perfected arrangements.

—Considerable excitement was caused 
in the northern end of the town yester
day afternoon 'by the sudden disappear- 
anceffrom the Work Estate of two little 
boys, aged three and four years. The 
little fellows had wandered off together, 
and it was feared might have fallen into 

holes. Anxious parties prosecuted 
diligent search for the 

late in the afternoon, 
boy. recognizing the 
street, brought them home to their par
ents. The little fellows were atfay from 
home from one until five o’clock.

—A. ipeeting of the Home Nursing So
ciety was held yesterday, when a num
ber of, important matters came up for 
consideration. Dr. Fagan wrote 
nouneing a meeting to be held on Janu
ary 20th for the purpose of considering 
the question of the prevention and cure 
of tuberculosis. After some discussion 
Mrs. Jenkins was appointed a delegate 
to attend that meeting. The gift of a 
baby buggy from Mrs. Green was grate
fully acknowledged. Attention was call
ed to the inadvertent omission of the 
names 4
Young from the list of subscribers in the 
annual report.

-----o-----
—Although his data is not altogether 

complete, the city superintendent of 
schools, F. H. Eaton, estimates that one 
hundred and twenty-five new pupils have 
been enrolled in the schools. This is a 
large increase for the opening of the 

• term iu midwinter, and has only been 
surpassed at the commencement of mid
summer terms, when a total of one hun
dred and thirty-five has been recorded. 
The board will have to face the accom
modation question again in all its pristine 
urgency. There are now sufficient pupils 
attending the Central school for twenty- 
two classrooms, and there are only 
twenty.

o VANCOUVER, 3; VICTORIA, 0.
The junior league match played between 

the Vancouver and Victoria teams at the 
Terminal City on Saturday was won. by 
the former fifteen, the score being 3 points 
(one try) to nil.

In an account of the game the News-Ad- 
vertlser says:

“It was not, as one would naturally sup
pose, a forwards’ game, although a for
wards’ day»: The ball -was given oat to the 
three-quartér line almost all through tne 
play, and these worthy gentlemen did their 
duty nobly, passing and kicking a» well, 
almost, as If the day had been fine. At one 
time there was a regular battle going on 
between the two full backs, Ogden and 
Murray, kicking up and down the field for 
fully two minutes, whilst their forwards 
were kept choosing first one way and then 
the other. It was noticeable all the way 
through that both sides kept the ball in the 
field of play, With the result that there 

not nearly the amount of kicking into

—There was a good attendance ab the 
tournament held last Wire has been made so fine that a mile

It wasnaval athletic 
evening at the Philharmonic hall. Four 
exciting boxing exhibitions were given, 
the most interesting of which was a ten- 
round contest between Clements and 
Mead, both of H. M. S. Grafton. The 
fight was awarded the former. There 

also a wrestling match between Mr* 
The latter wds

of It weighed only 1^4 grains. 
1.300,000 part of an Inch In diameter.

Nearly 500 Boers sailed from Bombay 
for Durban, Natal, on Saturday. These 
are the last of the irreconcilable» who 
were imprisoned at Ahmednagar». Late
ly they were induced* by General Dv- 
larey to take the oath- of allegiance.

some
little ones until 

rheti some older 
ildren on the

a

was
Oredal and Heand. 
awarded the decision, hawing been suc
cessful in detaining two straight falls. 
Major Ohown. B.M.L.I.. acted as referee 
and Commander Sandeman, R X.. ns 

The hand ot H. ML- S.

The steamer Provan has landed at 
Boston fhe captain and crew of the 
schooner G. A. Smith, of Riehibueto. N. 
S„ who were found on their dismasted 
and sinking vessel about 400 miles off 
the coast. The men were taken off the 
schooner with great difficulty, and with
in an hour after their rescue their ves
sel had sunk. The. crew of the Smith 
nad been without food or water for two 
days.

timekeeper.
■Grafton was in attendance during the 
evening and rendered a number of mu
sical selections, which were much appre
ciated.

an-

-o-
—The regular meeting of Far West 

Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., was held on Fri
day evening. There was a large attend- 

and Grand K. of R. and S. Emil
was
touch usually Seen, and, consequently, more 
open play and taster following up. 
tackling on both sides was good.

“The Victoria boys are a gentlemanly 
lot and took their small dose of medicine 
In good grace. They all played flrst-class 
football, and kept going right up to full

The stock pattern room of the Lnuri- 
engano Company, Montreal, was gutted 
by fire on Tuesday morning. The loss Is 
placed at $20,000. The main portion of 
the works was seriously damaged.

Theance,
Pferdner installed the following officers; 
C. C., J. H. Penketh; V.. C., N. H. Hend
rick; prelate. Rev. R. B. Blyth; M. ot 
W„ A. W. Von Rhein: K. of R. and S„ 
Harry Weber; M. of F., W. P. Smith; 
M. of E., S. L. Redgrave; M. at A., J., 
E. B. Tyson; I. G., J. A. Shanks; O. G., 
J W. Elliott. Bros. A. W. Von Rhein 
and J. W. Elliott were elected to repre
sent the lodge at the next session ot the 
grand lodge. Those present expressed 
themselves in favor of bi-annual grand 
lodge sessions. The report of the finan
cial secretary, which showed the lodge 
to be on a most satisfactory standing 
financially, was received and adopted.

BORN.
SMITH—At Alderbank, Albernl, B. C„ on 

the 4th January, the wife of A. !.. 
Smith, government agent, of a son.

GAGNON—At Nelson, on Jan. 5th, the wife 
of C. V. Gagnon, of a son.

MORRIS—At Revelstoke, on Jan. 1st. the 
wife of Harry Morris, of a daughter.

REDGRAVE—At Vernon, on Jan. 3rd, the 
wife of H. Redgrave, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
MARTIN-SHAFER—At Kamloops, on Jan. 

7th, by Rev. J. C. Stewart, George 
Martin and Miss Martha Shafer.

PH1LLIPPO-REISCHEL — At Vancouver, 
on Jan. 7th, by Rev. Father Le Chesne, 
G. J. Philltppo and Mrs. M. J. Relschel.

DIED.
THOMPSON—At Vancouver, on Jan. 6th, 

Alfred B. Thompson, aged 33 years.
DIPROSE—Drowned In wreck of S. S. 

Clallam, on Jan. 8th. Ethel Diprose, ot 
Strathroy, Ont., aged 32 years.

of Mrs. McB. Smith and Mrs. H.

Baptist Testimony time.
“J. S. Talt refereed and early in the 

brought both teams np with a short 
and made them play right up to the

INSTANT RELIEF FROM COLDS, 
HEADACHE AND CATARRH. 
REV. FREY’S STATEMENT.

game 
rope
very last minute In 1904 rules.”

The greatest force known to science is 
that produced by the contraction and ex
pansion of metals, resulting from the ac
tion of heat and eolcL_________

Rev. P. I. Frey, Pastor of the Maple St. 
Baptist Church, Buffalo, N. Y., says: “I 
have been greatly troubled with colds, 
headache and catarrh. I have used Dr.Victoria, Jan. 8th.

Junsmuir shot well also. I 
^’Cross-examined by E. V. Bol 

•. witness said he might have 
'hots during the trip. Alexainj 
[“uir probably fired as many si 

ship. Iii the long convers;]

Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder with best re-
Another name has been added to the ^ ^h" ro reeomm'd 

list of victims of the Chicago theatre ThIg reme<jy Ig algo a perfect specific for 
fire, Estelle Mmr, aged 31, having died In influenza.
the hospital. This death made a total of Agnew’s Ointment is without an equal 
R68 fatalities. j for akin diseases or piles, 35c.

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house in a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expenses additional, all payable in 
cash each week. Money for expenses ad
vanced.

Firms’ Sois Wilted
Position permanent. Business 

successful and rushing. Standard House,24

ook’s Cotton Root Cod
rtt—Ladies’ Faj

Is the oaly safe 
>-• . wL regulator on wma 

can depend “in I 
-jar and time of need! 

\ Prepared In two] 
ET* y strength. No. 1 I 
W i No. 1.—For ordil
/ is bv £ar the-v • medicine known. I 
No. 2—For special cases—II
tionger—three dollars per box. J 
,Indies—ask your druggist fd 
'Otton Root Compound. Takj 
s al$ pills, mixtures and lmttl 
angerous. No. 1 and No. 2 ar] 
ecommendoO by all druggists i 

1 ■ï“nlon of Canada. Mailed to al 
t receipt of price and tour 2-eel 
• ■ 1 imps, (the Cook Comps 

WL-idi
1 ■No- 1 and 2 are sold In all VI

Men’s and Boys’ OVERCOATS, SUITS andStock-Taking Sale RAINCOATS
HALF PRIGB FOR CASH

68-70 Yates St.B. Williams & Co., i
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the 14th September, Alexander in 

speaking of the strikes referred to the 
Wellington strikes. .He was not sure 
whether he referred to the strike during 
his father’s lifètime or. the one later on. 
He referred to the trouble from strikes. 
He also told of the discharge of men 
on the E. & N. railway in consequence" 
of the employment of detectives. Wit
ness could not remember the date. 
Alexander Dunsmuir also talked of

ness’s advice. The 1889 will wag also 
of witness’s handwriting.

Orose-exaitnined' by Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tapper, K. C., witneee’sAid' he was 
Mrs. J. O. Dunsmuir’e confidential ad
viser from 1889 to 1898. In matters 
connected with, the E. & N. and Union 
collieries, he acted only for the compan
ies, and never advised Mrs. Dunsmuir.
Mrs. Dunsmuir was sole owner of R.
Dunsmuir & Sons, and witness was their HEW ORE LENS FOUND 

Tile will of 1898 ; was paid' 
for by R. Donsmiuir & Sois.
Dunsmuir was never informed of it 

An interruption occurred on Sr 
Charles asking whether, idtneas knew
SS2J £$£&& BcW m. .1 Moral Sitter, Bogta ) f
and' James to get all the property for . ShÎDDÎIIZ ta CfOftOll Smelter 
themselves. “Your Lordship,’’ said Sir rr * ■■ :

This Week.

«ira SEE 
IK mil DINESunlight 

Soap

on

«

REDUCES

EXPENSE f-'h
mm »1 'V

working up the coal trade in San Fran- $5|000 ROWSTtl L^eve^B^others
cicco. He said that, he had had to do Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
more drinking than was good for him can prove that this soap contains 
in working uj) tbe trade. ' any form of adultération whatsoever,

Before adjournment His Lordship re- or contains any injurious chemicals, 
ferred to the question of. whether or nqt 
it would be agreeable to. eoijnselto take 
vn ndjonfiiment on Saturday so that he 
might take part in tiielFuil Court sittitiig.

Mr. Davis said that after consulting 
u ith Mr. Bodiyell they were agreed to 
ask for the trial proceeding.

Mr. Bodwell said it was a matter of 
great expense to his side, and therefore 
he preferred no interruption.

His Lordship said he had no prefer-, 
cnee in the matter, and would therefore 
go ou on Saturday with the trial.

The court then adjourned nntii this 
morning. ' - " 1 - *

wBE IS EXAMINED BY
SIR HIBBERT TOPPER

gsolicitor. BY MANAGER TREGEARMrs.

W:

ilk for the Oetegoa Bar. The Home StoreDunsmmr’s Interruption At- 
Attention of tbe Counsel 

and Court.

James
doctor should have detected fatty degen
eration of the heart, cirroheis of the liver 
and chronic gastritis of the stomach in 
a patient. If a doctor passed them over 
without" detection when they existed he 
would have a very poor opinion of that 
doctor's ability, and- would! not be sur
prised at that doctor passing over indi
cations of decrepitude in the mental 
condition.

The witness believed that a person 
Who, as a result of excessive dementia 
had developed ah alcoholic heart, cirr
hosis of the liver, and chronic gastritis, 
would almost" surely suffer from deter
ioration of the brain. How much it 
would be impossible to say without a 
full history of the case.

« For some time medical1 works were 
consulted, and' the opinion of witness ob- 
•tained.as to the general principles laid 
down as to alcoholism and alcoholic de
mentia.

Mr. Bodwell gave an! hypothetical 
case, outlining the customs of Alexan
der Dunsmuir according to the conten
tions! of the plaintiff’s side, and asked 
witness to pass upon whether the use 
pf alcohol in. the manner described' would1 
be a competent producing cause of alco
hol dementia.

Witness said1 it might or might not. 
The condition disclosed at the close of 
tho assumed’ history was descriptive of 
alcoholic dementia, but also of Something 
else. He had no hesitation1, however, in 
saying that if the conditions were a 
true and co 
man was of 
tdons described at the time of death as set 
forth in the hypothetical case, in which 
there was an almost total extinction, of 
the mental faculties, was indicative of 
chtonic alcoholic insanity and not alco
holic dementia. The man could get into 
that condition in a very short time. As 
to the length of time witness would not 
offer an opinion, as it would only be a 

He .could not know whether a 
man could get. in that condition in a 
month or ten .days. That was a question 
of fact and was not obtainable from 

■ reading, /
The distinction between chronic al

coholic insanity and; alcoholic dementia 
was asked for. The latter witness said 
followed directly on the former. In the 
case described the patient had not reach
ed a stage which might he described1 as 
alcoholic dementia.

tracts Charles, “I must object to Mr. James 
Dunsmuir sitting so close to -the witness 
that his comments can be heard. When 
I asked the last question Mr. Dunsmuir
remarked audibly: ‘It's a lie!" Mr. Mount Sicker mining camp has again 
Davies joined in the discussion, saying good news. The report that the Mount 
his own witness had to face the laughs ; company was to be
and sneers of six lawyers-When being , . , . , , . „
examined; and that" Sir Charles needn’t assisted m their work by the influx of cap- 
get excited. The latter replied that ital so as to allow of work being resum- 
ke was mot excited, but indignant that ! ed; was folle wed closely by the announce- 
James 'Dunsmuir should attempt to ment that the Lenora has made another 
coach his own solicitor, Mtf. Pooley, 
when in the box. His Lordtehip re
marked that if anything of the-kind came 
to his notice he would deal with it se
verely.

Continuing, witness said Tie drew the 
agreement of 1896, transferring the San 
Francisco business for Mrs. Dunsmuir 
on James’s instructions. Never saw Mrs.
Dunsmuir after the fall of' 1897. Had 
acted for both Alex, and James t)uns- 
muir in several matters.

At 12:55 the court adjourned until 11 
a. an. on Monday, when Mr. Pooley’s 
cross-examination will be continued.

; ,i r

For Home Needs
Dunsmuir trial Sat- 

tke cross-examination
1„ iliv Hopper vs. It is not economy, to buy poorly made "shoddy furniture—no 

matter how low the pri ce—more people are coming to this con

clusion every day, especially those in moderate circumstances, 

because they have learned that it is actually cheaper in the long 
rnn.

artsy afternoon
i-\ Draper was proceeded with i

of T.
IV Duff, K. C. 

liefer" lug to the question .of the wills 
Dunsmuir, witness said since 

to Victoria he had heard of a 
ill. That was the first he heard 

knew of Montford

by I-

This ilôrning's Proceedings.

Upon the. trial resuming this morning, 
Mr. Bodwell entered upon his eross-ex- 

.. , amination of Dr, Gardner^ the medical
Wilson preparing a will in Ju.y, 19UO. expert for the defence. Witness said that 

some talk of Wilson prepar- the percentage of persons of a sound
mind far exceeded that of persons of un
sound mind. -" • "

The doctor being’ asked to give the 
symptoms of ' meningitis, gate many of 
these.

Mr. Bodwell then outlined a number 
of symptoms, which witness admitted 
were diagnostic of meningitis. He was 
not prepared to give any of these as 
pathognomonic symptoms, -Finally, wit
ness admitted that though he bad not 
looked it up before coming into the wit
ness box, that two of the symptoms were 
pathognomonic, dr essentially indica
tive of the disease. -

rich strike in the inner workings. It is 
mors than likely that the body struck is 
a similar one to that from Which the vast 
quantities of ore were taken at the time 
when the mint reached its highest repu
tation.

■ Coupled with this is the announcement 
that the Richard! III. has now entered 
into a contract with roe Urofton smelter 
for 50,000 tons of ore. 
events in. connection with this mining 
camp in one week are fraught with im
mense possibilities, and gives evidence 
that it is destined to become one of the 
great copper producers of the North
west.

Under Manager Tregear work has been 
going on for. some time in. the old work
ings of the Lenora. Both in the Lenora 

“Five bars of glittering go,di were -Lyle Tyee. the ore has been found up
placed on exhibition yesterday forenoon rho present along the diorite wall 
in the show window of the Oanada Drug which cuts through the properties. Man- 
& Book Company. ’ says Friday s Nelson ag,,Tregear cut away from this in a 
Nows. “Tbe little pile of concentrated northerly direction, running 100 feet, 
wealth was the centre of attraction un- when the new body was encountered, 
til the afternoon, when, it was taken jja Jlas kept the find quiet for some lit- 
away to he shipped to the United States time but after nine feet of rich cop- 
mint at Helena, Mont. per ore been cut into and the drills

V'At Calumet and B. G. Gold Mines, yv-ere still running in the same body he
Ltd., it was learned that 830 tons of ore roarie known his find, 
had been put through the mill of the H c Bellinger, of the Crofton siflelt-
company at Camborne during the 690 er, brought the news down on> Saturday
hours of the month that it wais running, night. Manager Tregear is very enthu- 
and that the result, which, was to-be éiàstic over-the latest strike, which in 
seen-in the five-bars of bullion, was ‘10 ftself is the best indication that an im- 
ounces, valued at approximately $11,000, aiense body has been located. Mr. Bel
aud 15 tons of concentrates, worth $330. ^nger js very much elated over the. dis- 
The average vaine of the tailings was qovery also, and is of the opinion thdt 
$1-4P to the ton; The total recovery of they have now struck another of those 
alt. values on the plates and-in. the con- orc lenses which occur in the Mount 
centrâtes was 92 per cent, of the values 1 gicker properties.
in the ore. The1 ore runs about $14.50 - jj this prc,ves correct, and there is lit- 
to "the ton. One'of the stamps was out- >£e reason for, doubt, the question with 
of order during the month, and consider-1 tj,e Lenora property becomes one simply 
iùg this fact the run was an excellent 'pf transportation.
on*- . ' . : The Richard III., the latest of the
“It is reportedothat the mint is im ex- Mount Sicker mines to,become a ship-

eéllent condition and! the mill operated per, will begin this week to send ore to
satisfactorily, barring thè one stlunp' t>t|1 Qrofton smelter. The mine is at the <
that was broke-» end out of "commission. “Wp of Mount Sicker just above'the Tyee. ; , ..
This stamp is being repair#! find will The coinpany interested have pérseverç'd V ’
do better work this month. Duplicate with creditable enterprise until the ore , >
stamps have been1 ordered and hereafter .body was reached. This has been ac-
there will be ntomore hanging up °*..ijeomplished and they have a splendid 
evên a single stnirip for any lohg period. ; ;b0dy in sight,

It is to be delivered to the Crofton 
, .smelter at tbe dump in quantities of 50 
ftons and upwards a day. A good wagon 
;road exists from the property to the 
Lenora through the Tyee property. For 
the present, Messrs. Breen and Bellin
ger will transport it by wagon from the 
pit head to their tramway line, which is 
only a short distance.

No matter what price inducements are offered!, we never pur

chase anything that will be unsatisfactory : yon should do the 
same, and get only

lie neverof it E, : I

Reliable FurnitureThere was
ing a new will in 1900. 
k°uw that it was ever prepared, how
ever. Mrs. Dunsmuir said something 
about it. Mrs. Dunsmuir wrote from 
Sow York to Mr. Loveil about changing 
ib,- will. Witness did not know that a 
will was exeeutetd and witnessed by Mr. 
Lovell and Mamie Howe and afterwards 
destroyed. The first he heard of it was 
after lie came to Victoria. He never 
told Mamie Howe that he knew of this

AHe did not

Our prices are as lew as are quoted else
where en Inferior Goods.These three

The Kitchen The BedroomBARS OF BRIGHT GOLD.
Kitchen chairs from 55c, each 
Kitchen tables from $2.50 each 
Kitchen “Treasure tables

from . ................. $5.00 each
Kitchen dressers or eup-

$12.50 each

Bedroom suites from,.............
........................... $17.00, 3 pcs.

Wood bedsteads from. .. .
................................. $2.25 each

Iron bedsteads from $5.50 each
Bedroom chairs from..........

................................ $1.00 each

Eva Mil", at Camborne Turned Out 
$11 ,1ajO in December. Jin»will.

agreement between James Duns
muir and Mrs. Alexander Dunsmuir was 
not drafted by witness. He simply did 
tho mechanical work. Both Russel Wil- 

and Montford Wilson were present 
ami advised James Dunsmuir to get "an 

Mrs. Wallace was present at 
liussel Wilson was in good

The
boardsMr. Bodwell wanted to know if de

mentia was not a progressive disease, 
and that therefore all the functions of 
the brain were not affected.

Witness replied that in the disease of 
paralytic dementia all the functions of 
the brain were not affected in the first 
stages. The speech centre, or the mem
ory centre were not necessarily involved.
Primary dementia was not a progressive 
disease.

Mr, Bodwell was willing to ltÿve ont 
primary. - - ,

In secondary dementia, arising ont of 
some Other disease, witness was able tn guess, 
say that dementia Was a progressive dis
ease. The greatest alienist on earth 
could not tell in what direction die dis
ease was progressing in the incipient 
sitages. It was possible that a patient 
riiight show signs of the attack of the 
disease only as to certain functions.

Medical men had not yet been able to 
.say definitely, as to the different centres 
of the brain, Some attempts bad been 
made towards this, but it was impossible
to say definitely where tbe centre of Asked by His Lordship Whether chrom 
other than the motor and speech was ic alcoholic insanity was curable, wlt- 
locatqd in the brain. There was doubt n-ess said it was1 understood to be such 
even as to.the motor centre, if taken in. the earlier stage, and with

Mr. Bodwell. palled the attention #f. the irritating Mans»-removed1 and careful- 
xfitness to the fact that in asylums de
ments were employed in various occupa
tions, and wanted to know if these were 
-not able to carry on various works.
. Witness said that (hey required to be 
under sunervision. They had to be 
started in their work. He said that it 
was a difficult matter to draw a line, be
tween whek .secondary dementia became 
chronic dementia. The large percentage 
of the inmates of asylums had çbronic 
dementia. These were able to accept 

summer. suggestions and do work.
To this objection Mr. Duff pointed out not able to imitate,. This was charae- 

that it referred- only to the time during teristic of dementia. Witness did not 
which he was at the Driard, which was know that he could say that in the in
fix days in July. Mr. Duff appealed to cipient stages it was characteristic of 
His Lordship in the matter, claiming patients to accept suggestions. That 
that he was entitled to an answer. was very, common to them. He saw no.

His Lordship suggested that the ques- reason why a person suffering from de- 
tion might he made as definite as pos- mentis, should- not sign- his name to a 
stble as to time, place and circum- cheque made out for him. The ability- 
stances, adding, with a smile, that it to sign his pame usually remained very 
might be better for an accurate man, late with such patients. In paralytic 
which witness seemed to be. dementia persons sometimes wrote let-

\\ it ness had no recollection of having ters. In dementia some cases progressed 
seen Mr. Bambrick in the Driard hotel, very slowly. In others it progressed 
He could not recollect saying to anyone quickly. •
that Mrs. Agnew hated Mrs. Hopper A secondary dement might sign a let- 
and would swear to anything which ter but was incapable of knowing or 

ever made such realizing tlie force of the contents, 
a statement it was unwarranted. Among tKë limitations of the application

lie-examined by E. P. Davis, K. C., of the powers of the mind would be the 
witness said that lie understood that state in which the patient was, the stage’
“Jim," or Bambrick, was a Pinkerton of.the disease.
detective. Mr. Bodwell wanted to know whether

•"apt. W. A. Biesett, of thé steamer or not without, the full history of the 
Thistle, was examined by A. P. Lnx- case it could be s$ld the action w.as one 

Refreshing his memory by the of a demented person or one not de- 
nuigh diary, witness outlined the trip to mented. .
Campbell river, Salmon river and else- Witness said one could only say wheth- 
whvre on the hunting and fishing expedi- er or not the action was such as could 
don. V itness counted the fish in each reasonably be supposed to be the act of 
evening after the party had been out, a sane person. A demented person 

- three occasions Mr. Dunsmuir’s catch might not reveal to a careless observer 
appeared the largest. Mr. Dunsmuir that he was demented., The fullest his- 
fhot the first bird and caught the first tory of the case was required, 
n-di. The bird was shot in the water Reverting to the hypothetical cases 
hf ^Alexander Dunsm-uir at a distance put by Mr. Davis the-‘day previous, as 
"f i."j yards. He shot it with a rifle, to a person conducting a business eon- 
hi one evening Alexander Dunsmuir versation and transacting business so as 

S11t up and conversed with witness until not to awaken suspicion of any unsound- 
aboiit 2 o'clock. Alexander Dunsmuir ness of mind existing, witness admitted 
talked about the mines, about strikes, that he could pnly say this was an1 act 
ri'-. He spoke perfectly distinctly and which could not be characterized as in
law was nothing peculiar in his #on- sane or irrational. He could not say 
T<vsation. His eyesight was good, wit- on that alone that the mind was un- 
iii's< giving an instance of Alexander 
llimsinuir seeing an island through the 
®ni"ke before witness did. Alexander 
Biinsinuir shot well also.

examined by Ë. V. Bodwell, IC. 
said he might have fired 190 

■"■hots during the trip. Alexander Diros- 
aiair probably fired as many shots from 
. " “hip. In the long conversation held

{The Dining Room The Parlorsoa
history that the 

d mind. The condi-
mplete
unsoun

Dining chairs from $1.00 each 
Dining tables from $9.00 each 
Arm chairs from $2.25 each 
Roc-king chairs from ....

................................. $1.75 each
Children's chairs from. ..

. .. .$1.00 each 
Sideboards from. .$15.00 each

Reed chairs from. .$3.50 each 
Reed rockers from $3.50 each- 
Lounges from. . . .$10.00 each
Parlor cabinet:* Irém..........

...';$7.oo each 
Parlor tables from $3.50 each 
Secretaire * from . . .$7.50 eadh

attorney, 
the time, 
health at the time.

Witness came to Victoria in the sum- 
He arrived on July 12th, and- soonmer.

after got a copy of Alexander Duns- 
muir's evidence "upon examination for 
discovery. He got the copy for Wilson
& Wilson;

Hr. Duff wanted to know if the firm 
of Wilson & Wilson had been consulted 
by James Dunsmuir within; the past two r
years. k * . s -

Witness- objected that the question 
too broad altogether, and he could 

not answer it. Mrs. Agnexv had bee4 
a visitor to the office since about the 
time of tho negotiations for the. San 
Leandro in 1899, eight or ten times, per- 

He knew her as Mrs, Agnew, but

was

haps.
did not know what her business was. 
Her business was with Mr. Lovell. He 
had an idea that Mrs. Agnew xvas some, 
discharged housekeeper who . had a 
grievance. He had since found out he 
was mistaken;

Witness remembered meeting Mr. 
Bambrick in Victoria last July. He had 
no specific recollection of talking with 
him about this case.

Considerable difficulty was .experienced 
in getting an answer from xvitness as 
to whether or not he had a conversa
tion with Mr. Bambrick at the Driard 
hotel during the time witness was there. 
He had various objections to raise 
against the question, among them being 
that it was not specific enough and that 
he did not know whether it covered all

4

INDEPENDENCE
TRUSTSattention a small proportion recovered.

Mr. Bodwell-’wanted the distinction 
which led the witness to describe this 
case as one of chronic alcoholic insanity, 
and not alcoholic dementia.

■iI
t .•c £ We are the oniy grocers : nave he.d out ilgvJtst this iniquit

ous combination of the grocere to raise the price ot ail,the necessities 
of life. Remember, we are fighting for you and must-have your pat
ronage. By dealing with any ether grocer you demand high prices. 
We are selling, wliat are yo u getting ?

OGILYIE'S HUNGARIAN FLOUR, Sack....................'. j"..............
DIXI PASTRY FLOUR (the best) o,ack....................
GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 lbs........................................
B. & IC. ROLLED OATS, Sack..........................................
GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUTTER, lb...........

TO RENT ROOMS FOR
THE CHINESE PUPILS

Witness said that there required to be 
a greater degree of mental weakness 
than there described and extending over 
a longer period' to indicate alcoholic de
mentia. He said -that if the final symp
toms as outlined1 ini the hypothetical case 
were taker afone, peYfecfiy described a 
case Of alcoholic dementi». Taking the 
case no a whole,- Including the previous 
history of tiie case, he based1 his opin
ion mat this was one of alcoholic in
sanity. .t

Re-examined "by E. P. Davis, K. C„ 
witness said that in his answer to the 
hypothetic case he assumed that all the 
facts as set forth in it were true and 
nothing material was omitted. A man 
with alcoholic dementia was not, in his 
•pinion, capable of doing any business 
intelligently. If a man could do business 
intelligently there was no degree of alco
holic dementia to render him of unsound 
mind.

It was impossible to find out whether 
a man had gastritis without a man giv
ing the symptoms., it couH be located 
by am examination pretty well. 'He did 
not think that a man could have cirrhos
is of the liver without a1 medical man 
ascertaining it by an examination. Wit
ness did' not think that any portion of 
the brain could be affected and: any 
other portion remain absolutely unaf
fected.

This completed' the examination and 
the court adjourned until Saturday morn
ing.

Enough of Them Now in Schools to 
I Form Two Primary Grade 

Classes.

They were

in
THE DOMINION HOUSE.

30c.;3 !
According to Gossip General Election May 

Not Take Place Until Summer. ... 25c.
A special meeting of the board of 

school trustees was held on Friday after- 
nbon, at which Trustees Drury, Hall, 
Boggs, Jay and Mrs. Jenkins were pres
ent The principal business considered 
was the provision necessary to be made Dixi H. Ross & Co.,.Ottawa, Jan. 9;—The political outlook to

day Is that the general election will not 
take place before June next. This would 
therefore mean that a session of parlia
ment will be called forthwith. However, 

for the increased school attendance, par- nothing definite has been decided upon, and
until such time as a ministerial statement CASH GROCERS. *

The only Independent Grocers.
ticnlarly of Chinese boys.

The city superintendent reported that has been made It Is not safe to predict 
upwards of 40 of the latter had present- with certainty as to what course the Fre
ed themselves, and that he had temper- mler intends taking. The talk to-day, how- 
arily provided for them in the' old gym- ever, has been all . session, while heretofore 
nasium, with Miss Sweet in charge as It has bee* all election;; The next week 
teacher. He suggested that 1 as. therë ' *111 dispose of this uncertainty, 
were now enough primary grnâè Chinese, 
about 75, to form two classes; an effort 
be made to rent the necessary class 

" this pugpoaer The- recOaiijngnN
iOtt was adopted, and he was; instruct

ed to carry it into effect as soon as pos
sible. i

Mr. Binns and Mr. Dunnell were pres
at tliixmeeting to press the former's 

application to be given supervising
charge m all the manual training work He left his carriage alone; 
in the city schools. After hearing these Nor could coachman or footman tell 
gentlemen on the question, the board ad- Why the master stopped in the dusty road 
journed without taking any action. The To drink 
matter will probably come up; again at 
the next regular meeting, which will be 
held on Wednesday evening neit.

would hurt her. If he

------->
THE WAYSiDEL WÉLL. •/'"

’V J ' ‘•‘^T'Walter^Learned. : J 7..,
He stopped at the wayside well,

Where the water was cool .and deep; 
There were feathery ferns ’twixt the mossy 

stones,
And gray was.the old well-sweep.

X

IT PAYS YOU T

rob
To trade wltfi these stores, BECAU.SE you always get fresh goods at the lowest 
market prices.
for three days only

dati
A trial order will convince of these facts.ton.

Peaches, Pears, Apricots, Plums, J. H. Plickinger's Celebrated Canned Goods, 3's, 
per tin........................................................................ ................ ...........................................

ent
30c.
5c.Prunes, California, per Ib...........................................

'v Our Teas, “Rajah*’ and “Kalambu” Brands, favorites, because they haveSATURDAYS PROCEEDINGS.
Hon. C. E. Pooled was called1 to the 

xvitness box on the resumption of the 
Hopper vs. Dunsmuir trial on Saturday 
morning. Exaaiined by E. P. Davis, K.
C., he gave exidence of his former con
nection. xvith Mrs. J. O. Dunsmuir as 
her solicitor, and of business done with 
Alex. Dunsmuir between 1888 and 1898.
He went with the party on the fishing
trip in ’98; he and James Dunsmuir , ,, , . ^
leaving them at Comox to go to Cum- what effect the trouble between Russia 
berland to investigate; the Trent bridge and Japan should it break out .into war 
disaster, Alex, going cm with tile rest would have on the company e Uacific 
to fish. la 1898 Alex, insisted' on the fleet, said: “If anythmg, it would act 
Czar suit being settled, although as a benefit rather than a hindrance, 
James wished to fight it out. Witness for there is no doubt that even if traf- 
drew the agreement with the Chemain- Ac should be interrupted! during the 
us Mill under Alex.’s instructions. Drew progress of actual liosti ities, the boom 
Alex.’s will in 1S98. Alex, wanted mil that would follow would moretoan off- 
drawn leaving all property to James and sot that interruption. '■ _
$50,000 in- trust for eaeh of his sisters. Blanche Boles, a follower of Carrie 
Advised him to give the money to sis- Nation, splashed the large picture o 
ters direct, but he said, “No. The money Cluster s Last Charge, hanging m the 
ought to-be spent’’ Later he agreed, historical room at the State capitol, 
end' said' t'o leave $50,000 direct-to-each Topeka, using an axe.
"sister, and' the will was so drawn. was that underneath the picture

On 5th October, 1898, Alex, read this line explaining that the picture Jiad been 
The examination of Dr. Gardner, the -will, and had it redrawn, leaving all to donated by a: St Louis firm, i iss 

medical" expert for the defeence in the James, with a .letter directing the latter Bole» 
trial of Hopper vs. Duosmiuir, was com- to pay each sister $50,000 as soon as to bail. ,
nlefed nn Fridav afternoon able. His instructions were to draw a smashing several saloon

I'.i repl/to B.yV. Bodwell, witness said will which, could not be upset. Mr. Dav- Topeka some time ago for which s 
X- . thof rvatients generally ies put this xvill of 1898 in'evidence. wa$ given a jail sentence

jàsrdiss.'ss '= g «s&k xs .,s".,lr<sr » isss. 
FvHirtisirtfss
te result from the dementia, tiered y james brought" the 1898 will An inspection made-subsequently showed1
and «IcoW were the most important to do toe Zdi=g, that aU the emergency exits were iocked

admitild toat a reputable and would have^L it up, hut for wit- and toe key, m.ssmg.

quality.
at tLa wayside •jvell. The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.H3. swayed with his gloved bands 

The well-sweep, creaking and slow, 
While from seam and scar In the bucket’s 

side
Tne water plashed back below.

39 and 41 Johnson Street.’Phone 28. .

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
42 Government Street.’Phone 88.A prominent Canadian Pacifie railway 

steamship man when spoken to as to He lifted It to the curb,
■o.nd bent to the bucket’s brim;

No furrows of time or care had marked 
The face that looked back at him.

NOTICHDIPLOMAS PttESBNTED

. The diplomas were presented to the fif
teen successful candidates from the Girls"
Central school at the recent High school 
examinations. The event was made inter
esting by making it a public affair, "the 
assembly room of the oid High school was situated
carefully decoratc-d for the occasion by | Commencing on the east bank of the river 
Miss McGregor and the pupils of her class. • at the upper end on Stllwater flats, thence 
Among those or, the platform were: His west 80 chains, thence north 80 riwunri 
Lordshin the Bishop of Columbia, Venerable thence east 80 .chains, thence south 80 
Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. Dr. Llllotv ». etla|n8, to past ot commencement. Also 
Rowe. 1^r-nx’-,.ji%'is^,^':n’aaabMr6. Jen- commencing on the west bank of the river
kms M'ltv Supt' ’Eaton aud Col. Holmes, a short distance from the trail at Dore’s kins. City &upt. wun a Meadows, thence south 160 chains, thence

A nroL-rarame of music, Including Christ- west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, mss Pcnro1s™n<! a solo Uv Miss Phyllis Jay, thence cast 40 chains to post of commence- 
‘Gloria in Excelsls,” was given. Rev Dr. - ment. STEVENSFil’off S Rowe then delivered nn address. I H* O. Slt>vli.x a.

the work of the pupils and the , Victoria. Jan. 4th, 1904.
ScLrs of the school He referred to the ' Alice Lambert. Margueflte Dennam, EesBie 
îfl??thnt in the ten years during which M. Coates. Edith C peyoe, Ceeile Couvee,
Mice Williams had been In charge of the ; Phoebe McKenzie, Marion J. Moss. Amy whool'Xiat 236 euplls had passed into tbe Acton. .Sibyl K. B. Allen. Mary F- Loree 
Hiirli school The carrying off of the Gov- Edith R. Woodill, Êîtoily H. Milne. I-jorebce , 
Snor-Gcncral-s medal by Misses D. Allison, | Field, Nancy Harrison and Lily V. Simms. 
Lilian Mowat and Wlnnifred Johnson, tor- 
mer nunils of the school, also spoke well jfor the t-areful training in the public < The promotion list to the entrance class 
schools was read, it was as follows: Maud Baker,

Addresses were given - also by Bishop Lanra I-e Clcrg. Jc'V1!'", '
Perrin, Archdeacon Scriven. Rev. W. Baugh Emily Hentuer, Eva Nrill. Eva
Allen Col. Holmes and Mrs. Jenkms. Isabel Bolton. Mary Williams, Barba, a

It L. Drury, the chairman of the hoard, Mowat, Maybelle Condron, Ruby Tubmi-n,
then presented the diplomas to the success- Erna Papke. Charlotte „ ,y
ful pupil». The following was the class: King, Edith Johns and Eleanor McDowc.l.

■ 1Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
from date 1 intend making application to 

Commissioner of Lands and 
and

affected.
Witness-did not . know that the recur

rence of the same delusions in repeated 
attacks of delirium from alcohol xvould 
be an indication of either being in or ap
proaching to alcoholic dementia.

If a man had a delusion recurring pt 
interrals it showed a morbid condition, 
which if carried far enough might end 
in insanity. Whether or not it would 
end in that depended upon the history 
of tbe case.

The court then- adjoumeÿ yn|il this 
afternoon. "• ' ~ 1

He saw but a farmer's boy,
As he stooped o’er the brim to drink, 

And muddy and tanned was the laughing 
face

That met him over the brink.

the Cnief
Works for a special license to cut 
carry away timber from the following lands 

on the North Thompson river:CV
C-, witness

The eyes were sunny and clear,
And the brow undlmmed by care,

While from under the rim of the old straw
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. hat

Strayed curls of chestnut hair.Her objectionLadles* Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend "in the hour 
and time of need.”

V Prepared In two degrees or 
f strength. No. 1 and No. 2.
1 No. L—For ordinary cases 

Is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for CodU ■ 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and tour 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, 0n^'

No. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria drug

xx* as a lie turned away witn a sigh;
Nor " could footman or coachman tell 

Why the master stopped, in his riue that 
day, -•

*o drink by the wayside xvefi.
arreted and later jylmitted' 

She is out on- bond now after 
xvindows in

was

-<s
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRtiAL POWDER.

—Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist 
Emanuel church, Buffalo, gives strong testi
mony for and Is a firm believer in Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. He has tried many 
kinds of remedies without avail. “After 
using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I was 
benefited at^dfibe,” are hh? words. It is a 

50 cents. Bold byI wonderful remedy.
Jackson & Co. ànd Hall & Co.—65.

“% -

12, 1904.
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V ANCOUVER,

xwll hold back toe waters of the u 
and raidb its level several feat to 

. j part of toe construction is, perhans „ 
to the tunnel itself, the laraest^’f ro 
undertaking It is 360 feet in lengto V 
feet m depth and 40 feet in widto 
the bottom, tapering; to ten feet at ts 
top. It is built on solid concrete V-, 
a foundation on the native mount/lv 
rock. The building of the dam wash 
gun a year or more ago. Very soon ro 
whole initial part of the work will‘k 
completed, and it will only remain t 
finish the tunnel connecting Lakes B 1 
tiful and Coquitlam before all of .u 
30,000 horse-power will be available 6 

Lee Jak was convicted in the nolti, 
court of stealing light from the B n 
Electric Railway Company’s 
house. Accused is

a

eau

power
an actor in the Chi 

nese theatre, and after leasing a certain 
room had, without the knowledge of thl 
company, substituted a 16 candle power 
lamp for one ot six candle power. The 
Chinaman s wife appeared in evidence 
and said she had made the change ana 
finding that the 16 candle light w ’ 
ter for threading needles by, ha< 
quite witling to leave it there V" 
Jak"s evidence differed somewhat f~. 
that of Ms spouse. The magistrate" sen- 
teneed him to 30 days with hard labor 
>£r. Maedonetl, who appeared for the 
accused said he should appeal against 
that benten-ee. The magistrate said that 
if an appeal were entered, prisoner 
wmrid fallowed bail on two snreties 
finding $o0 eaeh.

Miss Mabel Eldridge, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. C. C. Eldridge, appraiser of 
customs in tMs city, and Mrs. Eldridge 
passed away oro Tuesday morning after 
n short illness, pneumonia being the 
cause of death. Deceased had bareiv 
reached her twentieth, year.

Chief of Police North, in his annual
report to the city clerk, points out the 
growing need; of more patrolmen, and 
particularly suggests the advisability 0f 
installing a patrol box system similar to 
that in use in large cities.

The clearing of tbe right-of-way tor 
the Britannia mines aerial tram tine for 
»fi*r trirasportation of ore from the mines 
to' the beaMEc on Hewe sound has been 
completed and preliminary work to
ward the construction of jx wharf is to 
be undertaken forthwith. The wharf to 
be constructed will be located not far 
from the mouth of Britannia creek.

The first regular business meeting of 
the city coanc-n for 1994 was held Monr 
day night. Before proceeding to the 
business of fhe meeting the mayor ad
dressed the council,, extending a welcome 
to the incoming aldermen, and suggest
ing an outline for the steps to he taken 
during tiie present y«rr. This was re
ceived by the aldermen with apple ose. 
The following Is the arrangement of the 
chairmen the1 sfirodlng committee» 
during the year: Finance, Aid. For
rester; light, Vairstoner board of works 
(bridge), Wilson; water and sexrerage, 
Adams; fire and ferry, «SMTes; police and 
health, Holmes; markets and parka, Sin
clair. In the expected absence of the 
mayor on erne business Aid. Vanstone 
was elected to act.

Word comes from Agassiz of the find
ing there of the body of a half-breed boy 
named Williams, about twelve years of 
age. The yoimgster went hunting the 
other day and had a “22” rifle. That 
night the dogs, which had accompanied 
him, returned home alone and a search 
was at once started, which resulted in 
the finding of the body. It is thought 
that the rifle went off while the boy was 
going through the woods and the bullet 
passed through the brain. Capt. Pitten- 
drigh did not deem an inquest necessary, 
but calls attention to the danger of al
lowing young boys to carry firearms.

Wire has been made so fine that a mile 
of It weighed only 1^4 grains. It 
1.300,000 port of an Inch In diameter.

was

Nearly 500 Boers sailed from Bombay 
for Durban, Natal, on Saturday. These 
are the last of the irreconcilable» who 
were imprisoned at Ahmednagar. Late
ly they were induced, by General De
laney to take the oath, of allegiance.

The steamer Provan has landed at 
Boston the captain and crew of the 
schooner G. A. Smith, of Richibucto, N. 
S., who were found on their dismasted 
and sinking vessel about 400 miles off 
the coast. The men were taken off the 
schooner with great difficulty, and with
in an hour after their rescue their ves
sel had sunk, 
had been without food or water for two 
days.

The. crew of the Smith

1 born.
SMITH—At Alderbank, Albernl, B. C., on 

the 4th January, the wife of A. L. 
Smith, government agent, of a son.

GAGNON—At Nelson, on Jan. 5th, the wife 
of C. V. Gagnon, of a son.

MORRIS—At Revelstoke, oh Jan. 1st, the 
wife of Harry Morris, of a daughter.

REDGRAVE!—At Vernon, on Jan. 3rd, the 
wife of H. Redgrave, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
MARTIN-SHAFER—At Kamloops, on Jân. 

7th. by Rev. J. C. Stewart, George 
Martin and Miss Martha Shafer.

PHILLIPPO-REISCHEL — At Vancouver, 
on Jan. 7th, by Rev. Father Le Chesne, 
G. J. Phillippo and Mrs. M. J. Relschel.

DIHD.
THOMPSON—At Vancouver, on Jan. 6th, 

Alfred B. Thompson, aged 23 years.
DI PROSE—Drowned In wreck of S. 8. 

Clallam, on Jan. 8th, Ethel Diprose, of 
Strathroy, Ont., aged 22 years.
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EERES ROW 
IN THIS COUNTRY

. .jeers may not
CROSS THE OCEAN

FRENCH CO-OPERATION.NEW HOME OF THE Reports That France Desires Settlement 
of Manchurian Question Accord

ing to Russian Demands. The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
A ' (WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

VOD. 34.■
Toronto, Jan. 5.—The fire which de

stroyed Hamilton street, public school 
broke out just when t»e work of the 
day had been started. ' Thanks to the 
efficiency of the fire drill the children, 500 
or 600 in number, were all got safely out 
of the building wittymt injury in two 
minutes. Fire started- in the furnace 
room, probably , due bp oyerheating dn ac
count of cold weather. The loss is placed 

$25,000. Most of the children lost 
their winter clotting. The School offi
cials say that but for the splendid man
ner in which the fire drill was carried 
out there would have been a-loss of life.

For East Kent.
East Kent Conservatives nominated 

ex-Mayor B. Wilson, of Ridgetown.
More Candidates.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—Marquette Liberals 
nominated S. L. Head, of Rapid City. 
West Huron Liberals nominated R. 
Holmes, M. P., for the Commons. North 
Grey Conservatives nominated T. I. 
Thompson, M. P. Qu’Appelle Liberals, 
Len Thompson, of Wolseley.

North Oxford Vacancy.
Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 5.—Announce

ment was made to-day that E. W. Nes
bitt would be a candidate for ^forth Ox
ford vacancy in the Ontario House 
capsed by the late Andrew Pattullo’s 
death.

.1.Arrivals from the Far East by the R. 
M. S. Empress of Japan Thursday even
ing had little if any news to tell of pros
pective hostilities. Preparations 
being made throughout Japan for 
and there was a certain excitement in 
consequence, but beyond this there was 
nothing more on which the casual ob
server passing through the country might 
form a conclusion as to' the general situ
ation. '

A correspondent writing to a Shanghai 
paper from Pekbi last months says: 
“France now shows a determination to 
support the Russian demands on China, 
and is encouraging Russia to take per
manent possession of Manchuria. The 
French minister called on Prince Ching 
and other ministers, and urged them to 
grant some of the Russian proposals in 
regard to Manchuria, if not all; to with
draw their undertaking to open Moukden 
and Tatung-kao; to guarantee that no 
concessions shall be made to any other 
powers in Manchuria; to consent to the 
Russian administration of districts tra
versed by the Eastern Chinese railway; 
to postpone the date of the Russian with
drawal to March next, and to guarantee 
all the privileges granted to Russia up 
to the present time. The French minis
ter further proposed to advance twenty 
million taels in order that the govern
ment might have funds for military oper
ations in Kiangsi. If this plan was not 
acceptable he offered to send French 
troops to suppress the rioters. It is thus 
evident that France is taing up a menac
ing attitude toward China, and is co
operating with Russia. Prince Ching, 
Na Tung and other high officials meet 
daily to consider measures for the fu
ture. Na Tung called at the Japanese 
legation and laid a resolution before Mr. 
Uchida. Na Tung sought the final as
surance of the minister to assist China. 
A certain minister here states that Ger
many will soon join the Russo-F.rench 
combination.”

moref?were
war EXPECT WORD FROM

CONSUL AT ANY TIME
WAR IS FEARED AND

^ VESSELS ARE HELD
PREPARATIONS WERE

STARTED YESTERDAY P5#
1 We are the largest exclus lye dealers In Boots and -Shoes in the 

province,. and carry compl ete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
"Urge stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully Sled. Write for Catalogne to

at
About Five Hundred in Western Canada 

— A Number Are in Victoria 
—All Waiting.

Triumph and Casco Detained Until News 
is Received Respecting Far East

ern Situation.

The Entire Pritchard Corner Will Be 
Altered and Substantial Accom

modation Provided. Remains of 
Here--J. 

ment

lt

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O..In conversation with a prominent 
local Japanese merchant Thursday after
noon a Times representative learned that 
there werewjuite a number—perhaps five 
hundred—of the Mikado’s army and 
navy reservists in Western Canada 
anxiously awaiting from their country’s 
consul the word which will send them 
back to Japan. This, of course, may 
come at any time, and not a few vet
erans of Ping Ping and other battles of 
Japan’s last war are making arrange
ments for departure at a moment’s 
notice. Some of these are in Victoria 
and they seem inpatient to have a whack 
at what they regard as their hereditary 
foe.

ÏXPending some definite information 
about the prospect of war between Rus
sia and Japan, the., sealing schooners 
Casco and Triumph, which have been 
fitted out by the Victoria Sealing Com
pany for cruises in Asiatic coastal wa
ters, are lying in James bay, awaiting 
orders. They have been there for the 
last few days, and will remain at an
chor for a few days longer unless in the 
meanwhile the formal announcement of 
a declaration of war has been received,' 
in, which event the vessels will not cross 
the Pacific, but will sail far down the 
coast in company with others.

Capt. Burns, of the Triumph, when 
spoken to this morning about his plan, 
said the schooners were both awaiting 
instructions from the sealing company. 
“If war is declared," he stated, “we will 
not cross to the Japan coast. A conflict 
between Russia and Japan might not in
terfere with our operations, but there 
would be some danger, and we don’t 
want to run any risk. Where we seal 
is almost immediately off the Korean 
coast, and here I expect will see the 
greatest activity in the event of war. 
The hunting grounds extend from a 
point off Vladivostock to the southern 
end of the Korean peninsula, and it 
would be very tempting to a Russian 
man-of-war to overhaul a schooner with 
guns and ammunition, 
things could be made very disagreeable 
for us.”

The Casco and Triumph are the only 
schooners of the Victoria fleet which the 
.Victoria Sealing Company had intended 
sending to the Far East coast. They 
have been outfitted for an extended 
cruise and have full, complements of 
white hunters.

But these two schooners will ■ not be 
the only sealers which will be affected 
by an outbreak of war in the Fÿr East. 
There is a big fleet of schooners now 
operating out of Japan, which, unless 
some settlement is arrived at between 
Japan and Russia, will in all probability- 
have to tie up for the year. In this 
way the Victoria sealers will again have 
control of the entire industry as con
ducted at sea.

With regard to war risks taken on .ves
sels going to Japan, a San Francisco 
paper says that the rates have about 
doubled within the last three or four 
days. The paper adds: “The risks to 
Russian ports are, however, at prohib
itory rates. The risks to Japan are 
fined to neutral goods. The policies

The work of altering and renovating 
the Pritchard block on the corner of 
Yates and Government streets for the 
accommodation of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada was started Friday, and 
be earned on with all possible dispatch. 
Th«- entile building will be altered and 
it Is the intention to make the interior 
equipment for banking purposes second 
to none iu :he city. The entire ground 
floor area will be used as a banking 
chamber, having an area of 51 by 21 
feet. Its main entrance will be in the 
corner of Yates and Government streets, 
while there will also be one on Yates 
ctreet.

The chamber will be fitted up with 
fine antique oak counters and copper 
grills. It will have a tile floor and heavy 
pits ter beam ceiling, with enriched cor
nices. The walls will be covered with 
burlap.
stairway will ascend to the first and sec
ond floors which will be divided into 
business offices, five on each floor. The 
promises will be heated with steam. 
The contract for the bank fittings has 
been awarded to Carruthers, Dickson & 
Howse, the well known manufacturers 
of store fixtures. John Coughlan has 
the contract for the heating. F. ÎL 
Rattenbury is the architect. The cost 
of the improvements will be in the neigh
borhood of $6,000.

The site of the Imperial Bank's new 
quarters is one of the finest in the city, 
commanding the intersection of two of 
its main arteries. The fact .that such 
premises are required reflects the marked 
progress in the bank’s business under the 
able management of Mr. Gibbs.

Reference was made in the Times the 
other 'Say to contemplated improvements 
to the Dawson hotel building, for which 
D. F. McCrimmon has the contract. 
Work on this undertaking commenced 
yesterday, and, judging by the plans, the 
contract is1 more extensive than first an
nounced. The entire interior is to be 
taken out and- accommodation for a first 
class private hotel business installed. 
Up-to-date suites -of rooms, with neces
sary accessories, nil! be provided, and 
every convenience furnished. As in the 
case of the Pritchard block, both interior 
and exterior will be redecorated and re
painted. The hotel premises when com
pleted will also include the upper part 
of the new building adjoining, which is 
occupied by Wescott Bros. As already 
stated, Mr. McCrimmon has the contract 
for the general alterations. John Gough
ian fins the contract for the heating. 
Mr. Rattenbury is the architect for this 
work also.

In this connection it might be mention
ed that the business of the Orpheum 
theatre has been purchased by Mr. 
Boyd, of Vancouver, from the Seattle 
people who have been operating it. The 
entire place will be renovated and re
arranged so as to completely comply with 
the city ordinances for fire protection. 
The cost of this work will be n thousand 
dollars.

It is gratifying to note that Messrs. 
Carruthers, Dickson & Howse, the firm 
who have secured the contract for the 
bank fittings, are working up a fine trade 
with the Northwest in competition with 
Eastern houses. In Edmonton, particu
larly, they are doing well, having recent
ly captured a three thousand dollar con
tract from that place, despite the fact 
that firms in the East were hot after it.

will

(From Tuesday’s Bails 
The Clallam disaster still ovd 

Business has been

^ Bleached Sheetings, Grey Sheetings, Bleached ^ 

€§ Cottons, Grey Cottons, Cantons, Ducks, Drills. E Victoria, 
and the calamity is the one to] 

There seems to becuss km.
demand on the part of the pul 
thorough investigation into the I 
fortunate affair, and actuated I 
sentiment the board of trade hj 
taken steps to make représentai 
Dominion government. A spe 

held last night, and I

COTTONS41

Enlightened Japanese of this city, 
quite naturally, have been sizing up the 
situation as closely as the rather long 
range will permit, and express no hope 
of a peaceful solution of the difficulties 
between their country and Russia. The 
merchant already alluded to yesterday 
explained that ever since Japan’s tri
umph over China some years ago both 
she and Russia have realized that sooner 
or later the tug-of-war between > them 
would come, the prize being the mastery 
over the East, 
been incessantly preparing, and in that 
preparedness the Island Kingdom has 
not been backward. Realizing that 
Korea would become the key to the situ
ation. he said, Japan had been watching 
it lor years, and for some time past, he 
had learned from a reservist recently 
from Seoul, the capital of the hermit 
kingdom, Japanese soldiers to the num
ber of-several thousands had been sta
tioned there, not as soldiers, but as lab
orers. These .were on the spot, so that 
Japan would not be taken at a disad
vantage because of the necessity to 
transport her troops.

While the merchant was speaking one 
of the reservists entered the store. He 
is a husky, active fellow, somewhat 
limited in his English, having only ar
rived a short time ago, but he knew 
what the word “war” stood- for, as he 
smiled most amiably when he heard it 
and appeared much pleased at the pros
pect. He served with a cavalry division 
in the war with China, and took part in 
some of the principal battles. He said 
that it was estimated that there were 
about five hundred reservists in Can
ada, and five thousand or more in the 
United States. It was in the Hawaiian 
Islands, however, where there was the 
greatest number. Altogether,<#vheu the 
word was given there should be a hun
dred thousand reservists responding to 
their country’> call. A number of the 
Japanese fishermen at Steveston are 
naval reserve men.

Besides the men belonging to the 
army and navy reserves, there’ will be 
an exodus of thousands of loyal subjects 
of the Mikado from this country and the 
States who will enroll themselves in 
volunteer regiments. The Japanese re
serve man whom the Times man ran 
across yesterday said that Japan could 
put about seven hundred thousand men 
in the field, which might possibly be in
creased to a million. But all intelligent 
local Japanese agree that their country 
is prepared, that they are in the right 
and they seem to have no fear of the 
outcome.

Also io-4 and n-4 Cotton Blankets.

^ J. PIERCY & CO., ing was
appointed to wait o[ • cm the ground floor a broad tee was 

Templeman and request throw 
full inquiry into the cause o 

In addition a committeIN THE NORTHWEST Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA
aster.
pointed by the board of tradi 
something cannot be done toi 
plying a more satisfactory ai 
service between this city fOVER FIVE HUNDRED

ENTER IN ONE WEEK
Each, therefore, has

THE ports.
Up to 2 o’clock five more n 

added to the list of those wl 
have been recovered.
P. Shaw was the first brou] 

found out iu the straits a
Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.

Manchurian Brigands.
The Sin Wan Pao is informed by its 

Pekin correspondent that the brigands 
of Manchuria who have been enlisted in
to the services of the Russians are faring 
exceedingly well with them. The Rus
sians have granted them medals and are 
paying them handsome compensations, 
each brigand receiving about twenty 
roubles per month. Russia's first inten
tion was by no means so generous, in 
fact they intend to exterminate them, but 
they found that it was not an easy task. 
They often met the brigands in lonely 
spots where they deprived them of their 

and other provisions, but as soon 
large body of Russian soldiers ap

peared on the scene, the brigands disap
peared among the woods and mountains 
which they knew so well. Therefore the 
Russians thought it would be wiser to 
ask them to surrender and enlist them 
into their services, 
they would not allow the Chinese to ex
terminate those brigands who had not 
joined them, in fact they preferred to 
have some left to cause disorders in the 
three eastern provinces, so that they 
might have a pretext for continuing their 
occupation of Manchuria. On the other 
hand the Russians treat the Chinese of
ficials with scant courtesy. Many of the 
Manchu officials returning to Pekin had 
their women folks molested by the Rus
sian soldiers.

The bIn this wayOgilvie Company May Build Large 
Elevator at Fort William—Two 

Destructive Fires.
was
from the entrance to the harj 
the bodies of C. H. Joy, MrsJ 
J. Gill, Peter La plant and 
were picked up and conveyed I 
dertaking establishments. Seal 
being made, and during the j 
are expected to be discovered.1 

The Princess Beatrice, on hi 
from Victoria this morning, sis 
is believed to be the upper wd 
Clallam, somewhere off Darcy 
B. Blackwood, the .local agd 
Alaska Srôalhskip «SWSxaH 
had the tug Maude chartered1^ 
of patrolling the straits ever 
day, dispatched her to -invest

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works atWinnipeg, Jan. 8.—During the third 
week in December heavy homesteading 
went on in Regina, there being 503 en
tries. LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, D.

Mild Weather. t Convenient to E. fit N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON,
General Manager

arms 
as a The weather is comparatively mild 

here to-day.
New 'Elevators.

J. A. Macdonald, president of the Mac
donald Elevator Construction Company, 
Chicago, which built the elevator for 
the C. P. R. at Fort William, of two mil
lion bushels capacity, is in the.city clos
ing up the contract. His company is 
figuring on a tender to build a hundred 
thousand bushels receiving and export
ing elevator for the Ogilvie Mills Com
pany at Fort William. Mr. Macdonald 
intends visiting Montreal before return
ing to Chicago.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

At the same time

NOTICE. OUR

Seidlitz
Powders

matter.
In connection with the storil 

of the lost steamTake notice that 60 days after date I In* 
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. cor 
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundaiy of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

passengers 
significant statement is mail 
Davis to a Times represent! 
Davis-tells of an interview wl 
about a dozen other passenge 
Opt. Roberts before the Cli 
how they had remonstrated 
skipper to place them in sa 
the tug Holyoke, and of how 
of the ill-fated steamer had 

thinking that his vessel 
out for several hours, when,

con-
war-| ranting no declaration of war during 

jAuary are quoted at 55 per cent.”Fire at Lethbridge.
Morris & Roy, occupying Bruce’s 

transfer stable at Lethbridge, suffered 
the loss of their premises by fire yes
terday. There was no insurance.

Mayor Entertained.
Citizens of Rat Portage tendered a 

banquet to retiring Mayor D. C. Cam- 
efon, M. P. P., last night. He was 
mayor for three years.

Bank Manager Dead.
Quebec, Jan. 8.—E. E. Webb, general 

manager of the Union Bank of Canada, 
died last night.

Another iFre at Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 8.—Fire last night did 

damage to the extent of $30,000 to the 
establishment of Marcel Beullac, decor- 

Chiidren Had the Floor Until 10 O’clock, ator, Notre Dame street. An overheat- 
Followed by Adults. ed stove is supposed to have been the

--------- cause of the fire.
The Cinderella dance given in Assetn- North Oxford Election,

bly ball last evening by Mrs. Lester T .......
proved'a great attraction and well on to Toronto, Jan. 8.-The writ for the. local 
400 Silent a most etiqyaWgreynafeg, The .elecjyon m North Oxford, rendered neqwe 
children were glven tbe floor until 10 '>.v the death oXAmdrew .Tattullo,
o’clock,, and mpst -of tfcgto appeared in ™ bèen issrfed. The nominations take
faMfêi&ome- P'»®6 °? Wh ?od tbe
spectacle. Mïss Gertie Moore,.of on January -Btli.
wfcy, ,*àisea to ropresStet'-*; ftafe, V* vothftî ‘nF A TO
was a great attraction. ANOTHER D1-.A J H.

»
SCOW OF LUMBER ASHORE.

The Vancouver tng Edna Grace is 
reported to be in trouble again. It will 
be remembered that the tug struck the 
rocks some time ago and was hauled out 

hon Turpei’s ways for repairs. And uow 
•comes the news that the steamer's tow, 
a scow load of lumber which she 
bringing in from Sidney, ran ashore'off 
that point and refused fo be moved. The 
tug came in yesterday for another scow, 
and with a crowd of men returned to the 
scene of the accident in the afternoon.

NO DECISION REACHED.
When the R. M. S. Empress of Japan, 

which arrived in port the other day from 
the Orient, sailed from Shanghai on De
cember 18th, no decision in the admiralty 
case of the Quangtai and the Empress of 
India had been rendered. It will be re
membered that the Imperial Chinese gov- 
ment brought suit against the C. P. R. 
for the sinking of the croiser Quangtai 
off Hongkong several months ago. It 

expected that the court would hare 
rendered n decision long before this.

MOANA’S REPAIRS.
To repair or replace the stern post and 

keel-piece of the steamer Moana it wag 
necessary to send to San Francisco to 
have the part forged. The big piece of 
metal was received at Esquimalt some 
days ago. It was forged in separate 
pieces at first and then the whole weld
ed together. It weighs in all ten tons.

The Moana is now scheduled to sail 
for Sydney on January 29th, but it is 
questionable if she will be ready to de
part on that date.

INSTALLATION BANQUET.

Enjoyable Function Held by Victoria 
Lodge, No. 17, K. of P., Last 

Night.

H. P. O’FARRELL.
I November 19th, 1903.

so.NOTICE.
Relieve You of That 

Tired Feeling
of fact, she sank -twenty ml 
wards. Capt. Roberts is alsj 
the same passenger of bavin 
the peril of his passengers il 
save his ship.

, Early this morning His 
j Lieut. -Governor received t 
dispatch from Ottawa whict 

I no small degree the wide si 
thy felt for Victorians in m

Take notice'that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land, situate on the 
Eckstell River, Cassiar District, more par
ticularly described as follows: Commencing 
at a post marked “Martin Letnes N. E. 
corner,” thence west 30 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising an isl
and containing 80 acres more or less called 
Grass Island, situated 8 miles more or less 
from the Junction of the Eckstell River 
with the Skeena River.

December 20th, 1903.

was
The installation banquet of Victoria 

Lodge, No. 17, K. of P., last night, was 
a most enjoyable affair. About one hun
dred members and visiting brethren sat 
down to a tempting repast provided by 
Bro. E. E. Leason, at the Victoria hotel, 
and after ample justice had been done 
the good things 
toast iist wras proceeded with. Bro. XV a.l 
proposed “The King,” which was fol
lowed by “The President of the United 
States,” proposed by Bro. E. C. Smith 
and responded to by Bro. A. XV. Van 
Rheim. Bro. E. W. Bradley proposed 
“The Grand Lodge of British Colum
bia,” (coupling -with it the name of -Ertil 
Pferdner, grand keeper of records and 
seal; In reply Mr; Pferdner gave an In
teresting review of I’ythinuism. .The 
toast. “Knights, of Pythias”’ was pro
posed by Rro. A. E. Grëenwood, and re
sponded to by : Bro. Com,, Hf F. XV. 
Behnsoh; the father of the order- in this 
province, who is a charter member of 
Far XX’est lodge, No. 1, which was organ
ized in Victoria in 1883. Bro. J. H. 
Mansell proposed “Sister Societies,” and 
Bro. Al. Coopman responded. The host, 
Bro. E. Leason, was enthusiastically 
toasted. During the evening vocal selec
tions were rendered by Bros. Worlock, 
Goodenough, J. G. Hilton, XV. P. Allen 
and XXr. D. Kinnaird. Bro. E. Dickin
son provided a graphophone solo, wh.ch 
provoked much merriment. ,

The banquet was terminated with 
cheers and the National Anthem-.

Preceding it officers were installed, as 
follows: C. C., E. XV. Bradley; V. C., 
A. B. Oldershaw; prelate, J. P. Gropp: 
K. of R. & S., E. P. Nathan; M. of E., 
A. Kusta; M. of F., A. E. Greenwood; 
M. at A., J. H. Mansell; I. G., A. Coop- 
man; O. G., Nils Hansen; trustees—E. 
Dickinson, J. H. Mansell and J. G. Hil-

TRY ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

GYRUS H. DOWESthe festive board theon
PLEASANT DANCE.

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
’Phones,425 and 450.

MARTIN LETNES. Ottawl
His Honor Lleut.-Governor, 1 

It is with deepest regret I 
heard of the terrible disaster I 
er Clallam. Please express ml 
pathy with the bereaved nnl 
tion at the splendid behavUl 
uected with that sad event. | 

(SigJ
In reply the following wl

to Ottawa :
His Excellency the Earl oil 

ernor-General of Canada:I 
Your kind message just rel 

will be gratefully received bj 
HENRI JOLY DE Ld

“THE BONNIE BRLA'ft BUSH.” »
WEALTH IN XV ATERFALLS.

Second Production at the Victoria of 
the StoddartnFax Company. The mountainous districts of the Alps, 

relatively poor until quite recently, will 
soon prove : to be among the richest of 
France, owing to their numerous waterfalls, 
which are,fast being utilized for Industrial 
purposes, In the manufacture of chemicals 
and various metals by electric current, and 
also for the production of electric energy, 
distributed over wide areas', for traction

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
J. H. Stoddart, Reuben. Fax audeom- 

‘ pany closed n two-night, enga&ément at 
the Victoria Thursday with a :second 
very finished production of “The Bov de 
Brier Bash. The-e was grother good 
attendance and the perioimance wis 
greatly enjoyed.

Perhaps no other company in ye its 
has succeeded in awakening so general 
an interest in a theatrical production as 
Messrs. Stoddart, Fax and their com
pany, and in the audience last night, as 
on the previous night, there were faces 
not’ usually seen at plays. This fact is 
undoubtedly due to the reputation which 
Mr. Stoddart has gained for himself dur
ing more than half a century’s experi
ence on the stage, and1 the, popularity of 
the very quaint Scotch stories of Ian 
MacLaren, dramatized! «by James Mc
Arthur.

Extended notice was given in Thurs
day’s Times of the character of the 
play, and that the company pleased 
equally well Thursday was manifested 
by the very strong hold which it had on 
the audience from the rise of fhe curtain. 
There is something pathetically touening 
in Lachlan Oampbell’s story of life re
lated to the bairns. Miss Mabel Brown
ell, as Flora Campbell, also played 
strongly on the feelings of her audience 
and gave a most faithful and realistic 
portrayal of an- exacting role.

Mr. Fax makes an ideal Archibald 
McKittrick as that character is known, 
and, in fact, throughout the whole per
formance none but the best in art ie 
presented.

was NOTICE.

General French, Little Bobs, Baden 
Powell, General White, Sirdar Mineral 
Claims, situate In the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District.

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port San 
Juan.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C, No. B79407, and as agent for R. T. 
Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of sack certificate of im
provements.

Dated this twelfth day of November, 
A. D., 1903.

and motive power In factories. The an- 
dent province of Savoy has been formed 
Into two departments—Savoie and Haute- 
Savole—the chief towns of which are Cham
béry and Annecy. The extreme level 
from 15,780 feet—the height of 
Blanc—down to 820 feet. Most of the rivers 
In Savoy have a 
of discharge, th 
of torrents for the first portion of their 
course; they all drain into the Rhone basin. 
A large proportion of the soil cannot be 
used for agriculture; the lower valleys, 
being well sheltered, are, however, turned 
Into good account for vine growing. The 
district is rich In mineral wealth; sparry 
Ironstone and anthracite beds are numer
ous and profitably worked, as also are the 
lead deposits. The other Important mineral 
products are marble, granite, limestone, 
gypsum and slate.—Traction and Transmis
sion.

After 10 o’clock the adults took tbe 
floor and spent an enjoyable night. 
Finn’s orchestra provided the music^R^- 
freshments were served during the even
ing.

Victims of the Chicago Fire Now Num
ber Five Hundred and Sixty-Six. s vary 

Mount
I great, though varying, rate 

eir regime being more that(Associated Press.) |
Chicago, .fan. 8.—Miss Harriet H 

baugh, another victim of the Iroquois 
fire, is dead at the hospital as a result 
of her injuries. This brings the total 
of deaths ta 566.

Agnes Hopkins, 45 years old, has been 
declared insane as a result of incessant 
reading of accounts of the Iroquois fire 
horror.

Three more suits for a total of $30,- 
000 damages resulting from the fire have 
been filed. Building Commissioner Wil
liams is made a party defendant.

During all of the day and last night 
there were three or four policemen about 
the residence of Mayor Harrison, and 
the story was circulated that the mayor 
had received threatening letters on ac
count of the Iroquois theatre disaster 
and had asked for a special detail of 
policemen. Mayor Harrison denied that 
he had asked for police protection.

Evidence at Inquest.

The ladies of the New Westminister 
basketball team were present by invita
tion and enjoyed a few hours at the hall. 
With their match coming on this evtn- 
ing they left early however.

Assembly hall was beautifully decor
ated for the occasion. The floor wo a in 
excellent shape and there was nothing to 
mar the thorough enjoyment through
out the night.

ar- -o-
R. GRIFFITH!

A terrible story of a strl 
is toM by R. Griffiths, a dl 
a son of J. Griffiths, a resi 
street, of this city. Mr. I 
one of the saved, who ret! 
city on the steamer Rosall 
He was one of those whol 
wreckage until the tug H 
along and he was able tol 
deck of the steamer.

To a Times représentatif 
Monday that a great many! 
mained aboard the Clallam I 
had been drowned. “They! 
all around me,” he said. ‘T I 
pilot house, and was in d 
half an hefur before the B 
along. All was confusion! 
time. While I was swid 
some one grabbed my I 
ed out T am worth all kin 
wanting me to save him. 
not know what was pul lid 
thought at first that a piecj 

j was jamming against my ti

/

BEATEN TO*DEATH.

Budapest, Hungary, Jan. 5.—Paul 
Eremitis, a Liberal member of the Hun
garian Diet, was murdered at Nagy, 
Kikinga, this morning by two peasants. 
He was first shot at and wounded, and 
was then beaten to death with iron bars. 
The motive of the crime was revenge for 
the loss of a law suit brought by the 
father of the murderers.

;

FIVE CANDIDATES
ests were identical in many ways, should 
be able to come to some satisfactory 
agreement which would allow' Canadian 
goods to pass through American terri
tory to the Yukon without hindrance. 
Neither country could afford to be inde
pendent. If one took advantage of the 
situation the other was in a position to 
retaliate.

Speaking of the Grand Trunk1 railway, 
he said when constructed it would open 
up valuable mining country. “Prospec
tors,” he said, “are already hurrying in
to Cassiar in order to locate claims of 
which they already have a knowledge, 
but have not bothered with on account 
of the lack of transportation facilities.” 
There were indications of some excite
ment among mining men when the route 
of the railway through northern parts of 
the province became known.

Referring to the Yukon, he said that 
the new' diggings east of White Horse 
were looking well, .and it was generally 
thought that they w’ould be the centre 
of attraction next summer.

THE YUKON RAILWAY.For the Rhodes Scholarships Have An
nounced Themselves.

Recent Arrival From North Does Not 
Think It a Business Proposition.The Rhodes scholarship committee, con

sisting of His Honor the Lleut.-Governor,
Chief Justice Hunter and Superintendent 
Robinson, of the education department, 
met last evening at Government House to 
Initiate arrangements for the examinations 
to be held here. The qualifying examina
tion will be conducted about the end of
next March, as It is expected that the ex- Chicago, Jan. 8,-Robert E. Murray, 
amination papers will be received from Ox- stationary engineer of the Iroquois the- 
ford in a few days. At the meeting last: atre> testified at the inquest to-day,.and 
evening Jive candidates announced them- declared that there was no hose attach

ed to any of the stand pipes in fhe the
atre. Nobody had been instructed how 
to use fhe one coil of hose which was 
located in the smoking room at the front 
of the building. It was not his business, 
he said, to look after fire protection.

ton.
The installing officer 'was D. G. Cl, J. 

H. Penketh, assisted by P. G. C-, H. F. 
E. Penketh, assisted by P. G. C., H. F. 
XV. Behnson as grand prelate; P. O., T. 
XX’alker as G. V. C„ and P. C., XV. P. 
Allen as grand master at arms.

At the close of the ceremony the re
tiring chancellor commander, Bro. Da!- 
ziel, was presented with a past chancel
lor’s jewel by the lodge, the presentation 
speech being made by P. C., E. J. Wail.

, “I don’t think the proposed railway 
from Port Simpson or some other Brit- 

“I cannot praise Baby’s Own Tablets isb Columbia port would be a good busi- 
too highly,” writes Mrs. James S. Beach, ness proposition.” Such was the opinion 
Campbell’s Bay Que “From tl* time ressed at ^ Dominion hotel by a 
my baby was bora hè was troubled
with pains in the stomach and bowels ™™mS “>«” recently returned from the 
and a rash on his skin, which made him Yukon. In explammg his reasons for 
restless day and night. I got nothing to t!?ls v1™’- ^e pointed out in the first 
help him until I gave him Baby’s Own Place ,the expense that would neces- 
Tablets, and under their use the trouble sarÿ' 1>e entai^d m tie construction of 
soon disappeared, and all my friends are s*)0*1 a road. It is my opinion, he add- 
now praising my baby, he looks so ed, “that in some places the railroad 
healthy and well. I give him an oc- 'vou-d cost as much as $50,000 a mile, 
casional Tablet, and they keep him well. maintenance, if constructed, would 
I can heartily recommend the Tablets to amount to a large sum of money annual- 
any mother who has a; young baby.” • 1° us opinion there would not be

Thousands of other mothers praise this enough traffic to pay running expenses, 
medicine just as warmly, and keep it on The project sprung from a feeling of 
hand in case of emergency. The Tablets annoyance over the decision of the tn- 
cure all the minor ills of the little ones; bunal in the Alaska boundary dispute, 
they act gently and speedily, and are ab- 14 was sentiment, and, he said, business 
solutely safe. Sold by all druggists or sentiment never go together. .

1 seat post paid at 25 cents n bog by writ- He expressed the opinion that two Evening Post, and well known as editor 
;-mg The g*. Williams’ Medicine Co., countries such as -Canada and the and author of several books, died on 
1 Ërohkville, Ont. ' I United States, whose commercial inter- Wednesday, aged 88 years.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.

selves. They are:
R. B. Powell, the Lleut.-Governor’» 

private secretai'y.
Israel Rubinowltz, Vancouver, a_ student 

at McGill University In his fourth year. |
H. Bray, Nanaimo* in his second year at 

Toronto University.
Edwin K. Debeck and William A. Donald-

FRE1GHT RATES.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—Large freigUt 
shippers of this city are making strenuous 
objections to many of the advances In 
rates the railroads are to put into effect 
on westbound freight on January 18th. 
There Is to be an advance of about ten per 
cent, in the rates on about a hundred ar
ticles. Owing to the protest of the ship
pers the proposed Increase In the rate on 
cast Iron pipe from 65 cents per hundred 
poun<Is to 75 -cents has been rescinded. The 
shipper^ want the railroads to take similar 
action on about ten or eleven othef com
modities. The railroads decided to-day 
to refuse this request.

IN SECOND ROUND.

“Kid” Sullivan Defeated Sammy Meyers 
, af Baltimore.

The word “Iceberg” comes from the Ger
man, els, Ice, and berg, a hill.

son, ^ of Vancouver, now completing their 
.second year at Vancouver College.Baltimore, Md., Jan. 5.—“Kid” Sulli

van, of Washington, D. C., knocked out 
Sammy Meyers, of New York, last night 
In the second round of the 15 round bout 
before the Eureka athletic and social 
club. A hard left1 to the stomach follow
ed 'by right hook to jaw did Uhe trick. 
The men weighed in at* 131 pounds.

YOUNG MEN, Become IndependentBOXBURGHE RESIGNS.
» Veterinary Course In simple 

five months of
Our School can give you 

English language, at noine d- foundering steamer last Frj 
h, there was no signal dn 
\ the Mackinaw to think tti 
» in distress. It has been 
Clallam was unprovided wi 
fimilar means of signaling, 1 
puch as a fire-cracker on t

Park Godwin^ editor of the New York$L*»PlaCwsr5a *** * P^^fptoti*egrate8 

one obtained*»* successful student*. Cost n

roar spare 
business oi 
'and good '

London, Jan. 5.^-The Duke-of Rox- tune, 
burgbe has resigned bis commission1 ns ySy 
a lieutenant in the Royal Horse Guards, 
known as “The Blues." ' ecw •*>
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